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WHARFHale !

THE

MR. PORTEOU8,

of the GRAND TRUNK CO., for
tion of he pro^eity*

si._
Wanted.
GOOD capable girl to work

To Let.

laDd tor early Gardening.
House 40
tw» glories. 10 linisfred rooms
two good wells of water; three mil's Irorn rmtland,
one mile fiom Grand Trunk Depot in Falmouth,
with wood house, stable, can i ge house, ice house
and henery. $ cash, remainder on term of yeais.
Enquire of
S. BUCK NAM, cn the Premises.
Falmouth. Dec. 11,1873.d&wlm50
acres ot
x 30 feet,

SITUATION
A
Address
de29tf

»

or

nr

Enquire

oc20

Rooms To Let.
ril WO Gentlemen and their wives and two or three
single gentlemen can be accommodated with
oc7if
pleasaut looms and board at 75 Free street.

52

to

HOUSE

at

the

ocl3dtf

HOUSEKEEPER,

Post Office. Portland.

FINE residence

THE

the

pleasant part of the ciiy. furnished
without board.
E. B., 37 Brown

mavl4tf

paid

nia

paid

for

St.,

or

120 Middle Street.

untar-

Portland.

Under the Falmouth.

^
ZTi

I
sale

1HE

G. Patterson’s Eeal

VIEWS,
BOOK

CONGRESS

BOWDOIN COLLEGE,
Medical

School of Maine, will
THE
February
and continue SIXTEEN WEEKS.
commence

19ih,

1874,
Ciicular* comnioirg lull inf rmaiion may be obtained on application to the Registrar, D. F. ELLIS,
M. D., or to i»e Seen tra',
ALFRED MITCHELL, M D.. Sec’v.
Brunswick, Me., Dec 1, 1873. deltiTuW«&$&w6w

STREET,

Not

be out.ione in ‘•elling Goods in tbeir line
offering tb ir large stock of TRIMMINGS
heavy db<count. In fact almost at cusiomert,’

prices.

They must be closed
THK

1st

OF

Bt.

SETTER,

for the Superior Waltham Watched,
which maintain their well earned repuia ion
1
foi timekeeping ar reasonaole price. In every vaiiet.y of gold and silver cases—open face aud hunter*
mvl2-d9mo
Kev win ters and stem winders.

AGENT

•iery

and

(•lovco,

W

All at

a

NO. 6

when with a box ol onr Elastic
Cement you can yourself Mop all
leaks aronnd yonr Ctitmnies, Skylights, Gutters, etc. Ten lbs. boxes 50 ctsa, fifteen lbs. 75 els.
Every
box is warranted and has cn it
directions lor using.

J.

N. McCOY &
28

Bridges.

dc23ti

AND

Don’t bny
whi h is

a
n »w on e>

at

3 Unlt-it Mate. nn,e| Building.
PRICE
»3.oo.
All Machine, war anted to no the work well or the
money refunded. Agent. a» 11 n‘e l
W. H. WPBCH, Pen. A».nt.
de23dtf
No.

Book
More
in
the
United States.
St.
I.argrst stuck In
COLBY’S, 119 Exchange
All kinds of Books
tbe city ana lowest price**.

Cheapest

At
at wholesale

pi ices or le*s. Albert Colbv ( ‘the ol<l
will be personally present every Wednesday

man”)
in December.
d

ALBERT COLBY <Sr SONS,
Publishers and Booksellers.

as

a

purchased elsewhere.

on

EC,

the

—

OF

A

similar class of goods

I shall be idea e I to see my friends
and promise them prompt
tention.

can

1 the public
and Cureuil at-

an

FRANK H. COFFIN.
■Portland Dec. 20, 1873.

77

MIDDLE

ST,

oilers at. lowest prices his stock of AMERICAN ana
IMPORTED

Airentsfor MADAM TOBEY’S I X L Chart. Also
for MONS. LEON’S (the French Taiior) System for
cutting Ladies* and Children’s Garments.
de25
tf

In Gold ami Silver Cones.
to give good i-at'sf iction.

Every Watch warranted

'olid Gold Opera, Guard, Leontine and
Vest CHAINS. Sets of Jewe ry. Stone.
Seal and Engraved tINGEK KINGS. Gold
Sleeve Buttons, Studs, Pins snd Bracelets.

Opera

subscriber takes this method to inform the
public that he lias refitted and furnished his
Ml A.T1PI
N
in
BARGE
splendid
Sleigh
Btv’e, an«i willholn liim-elt in readiness at the sborton
wait
ihe
most
reasonaupon parties
si notice to
or

double,

4

say if
Al, go to

you

4

want

green

a

bear city hotel,

J. w
(lel7djw

BOBIPOn,
PROPRIETOR.

^ Silk Velvet Hats
^

Preble St.,

MR.

<Un3m

Call and examine.

C. H.

LAMSCN,

Street,

near

Hath

•

•

6’s
«-s
6’s
6’s
7’s
8’.

•

....

Belfast
Bangor
Cleveland 0.,
“

...

...
•

Toledo

...

Cincinnati
Chicago
Cook County

7

3.16

7’*
7’s

LouLa villa E y.T

.»

m

Post Office.

[LDREN’S

Furnishing House,
347 CONGRESS STREET.
Childrens* Clothing of all kinds,
Ready made and made to Order.

L. R. MARTIN.
ocl3

Marion County, Ind.,
“
Allen County,
Maine Central R. R.
E. & K. Ameri an R R. Gold
FOlt

Sebago Dye House,
STREET.-

\\ R. FI McVEY late of Fos'er Dye House of this
1YJ Uty, has reopened ihe
SebagoDye H use No. 17
Plum St., where l>e is ready to no all kinds of
dye-

and cleansing of gent lemerp carmen*,g.
tlon guaranteed.

au'-7dly

of

a new

ABNER
de2M1w

LOWETJ;,

The Davis Washer.
Thin is a WAT hit WASHER, and very
different from any other Washer made.
We have Jntt commenced to put it

Tuesday,

on

Ii will be

Dec. 23d, at 67 Federal

now

ready

at

or

evening,

k'o.est City Stable, 451 Congress Street.

Molasses,

&c.

'l'hosc in want

of the above will

Wg wl assortment

SALE BY

Sat ipfac-

H. McVEY, (Fosters Scotch Dyer),
No. 17 Plum street.

d&wlw

Adoption*
desiring *o adopt beautiful ma’e child,
live weeks old, born of American parents,
ANY
bv
do
one

a

can

po

addressing

de‘24*3w

MhS. A. J. TRULL, Portland, Me.

'*■'*.""lOcts
$100Stamp
and 10 cents to
O. H. BAJEt* & CO., Box 1689, Baugor, Me.
»u29
eodti

—

^
Mi

•*

find

—

J

V

COGIA

g

family

who

Is in want cf a barrel m
of g >od Flour (which is a luxury to any •
housewife) will find the same at

WAny
^

too bad to be

HASSAFS,

^

BROOKS’ BAKERY,

129 MIDDLE

•iec2u

lw

W. S. MAINS'

5

S

«

GF.O. W. FT. BROOK S.
«lej3

d'Jw

3

.*

356

&

Sawyer,

Congress Street, Port

and.

<i32imot

hOLI DAY GOODS.
Gift Goods, for Christmas & New Tears
Are

invited to examine

our

stock of

& American

Ware,

&c.,

OERRISH &
del7

the way of eating,

a

Merry Christmas

and a

Happy

Sew Year.

______

The following are some of the dilerent Varieties:
El lerhci ry from 3 to 9 years old.
*•
“
•*
Red Currant “
13
••
“
••
Bl’k Currant “
$
“
“
“
Rhubarb
5
“
“
••
«
Tomato
5
'•
“
Black Cherry
a to 5
“
“
**
3 to 8
Blackberry
And almost all kind* of Grape Wines that the
Public re»inires. Call ami examine bis \Viuo» and
fane a few Bottles homo with you, for they are nice
ti» lake i.nd good for
HOLIDAY
de25

PRESENTS,
d!w

Imperishable

Fragrance.

Watches, Fhains,
Jewelry, Silver
and Plated

A Spider’s Appetite.
spider could do in

In order to test wbat a

Uemcmember that to begin with; and that in the
place to get pme Wines, brought direct from hi*
Factory at Windham. Abo the fotinr.tin head for
pure Wine--f r the New Englan 1 Stale*. Ihebtrge
Sale* that he has had for the 1 ist few years to Druggist* ana tir*t class groceries, i* evidence of their
puny and virtue, and now is the time to lav in a
SMALL STOCK iu case of Sickness, and also to
make

MURRAY

*

&

Ac.

LANMAN’S

PEARSON.
d2w

CELEBRATED

A

good

assortment of

ready-trim*

mod Uatn and B> nnoto to to

clo ed out very Low before
Jan. 1st, at 322 Congress Street.
L.

us a

FLORIDA WATER,
The richest, mo«t lasting, yet mod delicate ol al
perfumes, fur use ou tne

call.

A.

WATERHOUSE,
322 Congress S»., Portland. NIc

D. H. chandler,
J. M. Mcjllaly,
J. Tyler,

HA NDKERCII IE F,
AT THE TOIEET,
AND IN THE BATH.
A« there are imitations and counterfeits, always
ask for the Flordla Water which has on the bo tie.
on the label, and on the pamphlet, the names ol
nURKAV Si %.AN.HAN, without > hid. n^ne
in genuine
uuSU23w
jvl old

Chas. grimmer,

C. M
E. m.

Richardson,

Gammon.

For the

Holidays 2

All

engagement must be made with D. H. Chandler. Leader
E3T*Auy numbei of pieces furnished.
[AdveiUser copy.1
Jy23tl

Grorcry Stock and Business
Sale |
One of

Very Beat I.orntion,
tity,

thg

in

lor

FOB

—

CHRISTMAS & NEW TEAR.
fiesh, largo ami oftractlve stock
Candies & Confectionery,

Call am'
the

sale for cash is desired on account of
a change in business by tl o
proprietor. Inquire
of S. W. Robinson O' B. D. Verrill, at 205 .Middle
St.,

IMMEDIATE

oppwbe Falmouth Hotel.

_l-orlland, Dec. 29tb,
POUI/J RY !

Confectionery Emporium
—

1S73.

RECEIVED THIS DAT:

5000 lbs. of Turkeys, Geese and
Chickens, 50 tubs choice Butter,
50 bbls. Dried Apples, 300 bbls.
Green Apples, and for sale at Ho.
133 Commercial Street.
S. P. BARBOUR.

dc39__*3t
c. in. a.
A
STATED MEETING of the Maine CharitaiU ble Meclia ic Aiwociailon. will be held at Library Room, Mechanics' Hall, on THURSDAY EVENING, Jan. Is1, at 74 o’clock.
A full atlen nncc of‘be memlcrsis urgently requeue I aa financial matters of much in.ere,t will
come before the meeting.
GEO. A. HARMON,
de3Cd3t
Secretary,

Toys,

soe our

ol

Fancy Boxes, Nuts of all
Hinds.

QfErrrr thins Delicionaly froh.^3

GEORGE
No. 357

HUDSON,

W ate lies!

RECEIVED

ABNER

AT

LOWELL’S,

155 Middle Street,
a

n.

large

invoice of

Watches’ for Ladies and Gents

Wear,
NEW
ASD
de29

bought CTpre oly for
YEAR’S OIFT8,

TO

BE

SOLD

we
arrse about daybreak
morning to supply his flue web with a
fly. At first, however, the spider did not
come from his retreat, so we peeped among
the leaves, and there dis -overed that an earwig had been caught, and was now being
tcasieu on.
The spider left the earwig,
rolled up tbe fly, and at once returned to his
“first course.” This was at half-past 5 a. m.
in September. At 7 a. m. the earwig had
beeu demolished, and the spider, after rest- |
jng a little while, and probably enjoying a
nap, came down for tbe fly, which he bad

one

■

finished at 9

tbe

CHEAP !
lw

season.

a.

m.

A little after 9 we sup

thusiasm that might characterize a mail who
has just pet petrated a good thing, and then
•vheti you decline to laugh, because you aie
well awaie that the ] uns in question were
old stagers in the time of N'-ah—that patriarch, indeed, having amused his family chcle
with them in the ark during the days in
which it was too wet logo out—ibe fiends
actually think you don't see the point, and
they proceed to explain each nun in dr tali.
We are not naturally of a sanguinary disposition. We hesitate generally about shedding
tb. blood of our fellow creatures. We have
even left the battle-field—when we were out
with the mi'itia—and gone quietly home rather than st ep our bands in human gore; hut
we have firmly resolved that the ..ext matt
who in our presence makes a pun on the
words “sole.” or ’‘all.-’ or “matrimony,”
shall die on the spot.
We shall carry a howitzer n our p< cket :or the put pose. Our cry
row is tor vengeance.
Wc will be tormented
uo

longer.

The Worth of a Wife.—What a terrible
sensation it is. says the Danbury Neics, to
get down from some elevali m, wbeie jcur
docent depends upon making a connection
with vour feet, and fail to find the proper
footing Perhaps you are a large man and
are getting down f.orn a shed roof.
Your
stomach is p essed tgamst the eaTes and
You
jour elbows aie dug into the sHogles.
have got dow n ton lar to crawl hark, at d are
peifeclly unable to -ee vour legs <r anything
near them, and in this condition of complete
helplessness, and perspiring at every pare,
you deploy your feet ii
agotiizit g apprehension.
De-pite ibe danger ot jour position
you cannot help but realize the awfully grotesque spectacle you are unavoidably making
ofyour-ell lor the benefit of prejudiced oh
servets, and the sensation h.tensifies Instead
of relieving the misery. It i* at -uch a time
as this that a man understands the vvoilh of
a true wile to steady his legs and point l Is
But she is ne'ther in sight nor bearing,
feet.
and after waving and flouncing his legs until
every blood vessel in his head is on the point
of bursting, and the pr-sstire against bis
stomach threatens his spine, he either makes
the conneetion or,and what ts more probable,
lets go his hold in the madness of despair
and comes down on the hard earth as if it
were au o toman.
There are times when a
wife should court seclusion. This Is one of

plied him with a daddy long-leps, which was
At 1 ;.’cl ck a blowfly was
eaten by uoou.
the.n.
greedily seized, and with an appetite, apMIMCIltil,A<KOIIN NOTICE*.
paieotlv no worse for his pie-, ious indulgence,
he g'mmenced on the blowfly.
During tbe
day, and toward tbe evening, a great many!
For SAtB on favorable terms, a valuable
small green flies, or wbat are popularly
slate property, partially developed, vuli i, ost
termed midges, bad been caught in tbe web;
enroll raglug
prospects. in the eastern part of
of these we counted 120, all dead, and frsi
ine State.
Owners refer to 8. T. Pullen E«a
in
the
net.
Soon
after
spider's
Press
prisoners
office._iell-dtf
dark, provided with a lantern, we went to
examine whether the spider was suffering
Job Printing.—Every description .f Jib
at all from indigestion, or in any other way
Printing exeruted promptly, and at the Inwe.t
at the Daily Press
from his previous meals; instead, however,
Printing House, 10»
Snees.
Exchange St.
ol being thus atiected, lie was employed in
Wm. M. Marks.
rolling up together the various little green
which
he
then
took
his
Lieoio's
to
retreat
Liquid Extract or Beef does not
midge„
cooking or warm'iig—J» in the forn. >?
and ate. Tb s process he repeated, ca.rving
require
a boreign
nr
Is cnmiNised nf Beef Branin
little
the
lot
Liqu
until
the
cetachments,
up
_

whole web was eaten, for the web and its
conten's were bundled up together.
A
slight rest of about an hour was followed b.v
tile must industiious web-making process,
and before daylight another web was ready
to be used in the same way.
Taking the rel
ative size of tbe spider and of tbe creatures if
and
this
to a man, it would b.>
ate,
applying
somewhat us fellows: At daybreak, a small
was
at
7 a. m., lamb; at 9
eaten;
alligator
a. in,, a young c imcole >paid; at 1 o'clock a
sheep; ai d during tbe night o..e bunured
aud twenty larks. To is, we believe, would
be a fair allowance for one man du ing twenty-four hour; and could we find one gifted
with such an uppe ite and such a digestion,
we might leadily comprelend bow he might
spin five miles of web without Killing him
self, pr'Viutd lie possessed the necessary

machinery.

Our young
A Pleasant Situation.
friend Parker neat around the other evening
to visit the two Miss Smiths. Alter conversing wilb them for awhi.e. Miss Susan excused
herself for a lew moments and went upstairs.

Presently Parker lh"Ught he heard her coining, and slipping behind the door he suggest-

ed that the other Miss Smith should led Mi-s
Susa" that lie had gone. But il wa.m't SuAs
san, it was old Mr. Smith in bis slippeis.
he enteied he looked around and said :o his

daughter:
“Ah, ha! So Parker’s gone, has he?
Good riddance, I was just coinin' down to
keep my eye on him. I hope he liasn t been
proposin’to you, Mary Jane. I don't want
any such lantern jawed, led-beaded Idiot as
f

rutabaga turnip

<

a

Just as be

concluied,

ami Tonics—Sold by Grocers and W'ne
Merchants as a high class Cordiai or
Liqm nr
aud by Druggists as a supeuor nutritive T.niic.
dc9-lm

dy

Does Advertising Pay?—There ts m lnon record of a well sustained svstem of
judicious advertising failing of suicess.
“My success 'a owing to my liberality in advert isi ng. "—Bonner.
“Advjrtising lias furnished me with a com,4nwj Lawrence.
peleuc
*1 advertised my productions and made mou-

"lance

ev.”—Nicholas Lonyworth
“Constant ami persistent advertising is
prelude to wejlth.—Stephen Girard.
—

mtm

JUST RECEIVE I*
A

Susan came

down,

man is
to provoke a saint. I was awiully
afraid he was going tosiav and spend the
evening Mary Jane, I hope you didn't ask
h'm to come again?”
Then Parker didn’t know whether to slay
there or to holt, while Mary Jane looked as
if she would like to drop nto the
cellar, But
Parker finally walked out. rushed to the eiihis
seized
shot
d'.wn the trout steps I
hat,
tiv,
and ert home meditating upon the emptiness of human happiness, and the uneeilainHi has not called since, and
,y of Suiilhs
1 his life thus tar has been uum Jested by the

»

fine line of

ART STUDIES!
Reprn'lm-floin by llie Pcllotvpo process, from cngrav.nga after Raphael. U .mhran li,l»urer anri others

Something Eutiely New
Also baye left

GIFT

!

few

a

BOOKS

ami seta of

STANDARD

DORKS

—I.V—

F1NE

enough

head of the Smith family.

very

or

and not perceiving Parker, she said:
“Thank goodness he s gone. That

sure

a

“He Who invests on- dollar iu business should
invest one dollar iu advertising that business
A T. Stewart.
“Without the aid of advertisements I could
have done nothing in my speculations. I
have
the most complete faith in printer's ink.
Advertising tS the royal road to business.—Bar-

He hasn't got the

money enough
He gets none of my
to buy a clean shirt.
I'1
shake
the
ever lastin’ life out
daughters.
of hiui if I catch him here agio, mind me.”
sense

detK2w

JUST

|

that, foolin' round here.

Congress St.,

W atches!

“That's an awful careless way to
liquor!”—“Why?” said Tom.

that

—

203 Middle St.

JT

ST.

18

a

“Because somebody might come along wiih
the eight of c;ubs and take it!”

STORE
—

“but if I

way of a

remarked:
leave

y

said;

gallon of gin to take home;
label, wrote his name upon
a card, which happened to be the seven of
clubs, and tied it to the handle. A friend
coming along, and ob«eiving the jug, qi ietly
and, by

6 TEMPLE STS.

WINE

sue

—

Tom bought

«
NO. 79 BRACKETT

pardoned,”

discard you I shall punish myself most, and
so I will ignore what is past, arid e»juy your
society as much as I can while X live, for
wbeo I die X shall never see you any more—
I am going to heaven!”

4

OUR’l'

Fr

j

j

1

AND

as

1

A young lady upbraided an admirer for his
flirtations dm iug a long absence. “You are

mm

FI,OUR!

The bl'l
ti.e animal ate twodollars’ worth of beef every day
for four weeks, tbe amount of profit in that
particular form of collecting the debt, d d not
seem to be encouragingly
large. One aiternoon the
t vena
roke loose and r early
chewed up ihe foreman, while the editor
: saved him-elf o'dy by suddenly climbing out
on the roof.
The hyena turnaround through
that sanctum, upsetting type, lolling
in
pi inter s ink, and feeding him-elf with poetry
ami advertisements, an
Wood cuts, and Incendiary ed>Urial- on Cuba for fourdays, during which the publication of tbe Aigus was sus
j p. nded, and the editor emaiued on ihe roof
thinking -olomnly about things. Fina'lv, the
sheiitf placed a ladder again-t the building
and undertook to destroy the hyena with a
He fired eiehlv-seven limes before
shot-gun
inflicting a mortal wound, and when, at last,
the editorial corps returned, the room looked
of Waterloo, and three or four
j!| a« it tbe battle
skirmishes bad been fousht in it
Probably
i no hyena va-ever buried with more lit-r itu e
in its stnimch than toat hyena of Jones’ had;
and an 'mpresrion did get abroad that it died,
n t from the weueds-iceived from
the sberiff s gu-. but Iroiii its inability to digpst those
touch editorials of Ihe Argus and tbe original
p » try. Th-y dug the wood-cuts out with a
i butcher's kni e. Menageries which advert!**)
! in tbe Argus now have to pay in advance and
give tbe editor’s family dead-bead tickets for

cided that I am one.”

a w

No. 79
Also all M
kinds <>f Cakes an I Pas ry of the first tjuaJift
ty, which I seil low for cash.

He had

without sugar.

for seve:al week*.
amounted to fifteen dollars; and,

Prisoner—‘ Then you can't commit me, for
I was arrested as a nuisance, and you’ve de-

BAB-™

RSoOli
Brackett Nt.

a'

ie «B»

<lc2tttf

Bbls. Choice K. O. molasses,
50 Hhds. and Tcs. English Island
molasses.
Porto Rieo molasses,
Sagua molasses.

AT

straight,

wjh in Mi le.sOurg the last, tine,
pioprielor wmlja’t piy his bill (or
advrrlUing in the Morning Argus, and so the
editor attached ihe cage
containing lbs
h>en i. Tbe sheriff secured the cage and
brought it round to the Areas office, where it

(to learned magistrate)—“Has
auy one a right to commit a nuisance?”
Learned magistrate—“No, sir, not even the
Mayor—no, sir, not even the Governor.”

ONE HALF PRICE
—

his

Attaching a Mena'ierit. When Jones’

M ,"iagerL“

Prisoner

-

QB

AT ABOUT

—

%

PETTENGILL,

Wt'&Mtf

FOR

j

Agent for the City of Portland.

FBRNALD Or MAWYKR.

New Orleans

^

OTJR

Christmas Goods

NOTICE!

FOR SLEIGH INU PARTIES,

0el7

OF

s*

^

Qel<leod«2fcw2w*

n

fitted up in the best possible style, is
short notice, and on reasonable terms,

$1.37 1-2.®

3B

ALL

taking

.he t

TnE Malignant Punster.—There is only one class ol' individuals for whom we have,
a feeling ot malignant ar d deadly hatred. We
Two men traveling in Kan-as, put up one !
know men who never iefer to a si oemaker
night at a frontier hotel; in the morning one without remarking t at he is a man of sole,
asked the other how he slept. “Oh fair to or that lie has lost bis little all, or that his
woik is niaue ;o last: *ho never s»e a piece
middlin’’ was the reply, “and a darned sight
of cheese without observing that it is irightlbetter than the bugs did, ior I’ll swear not
«r than the sword, and who invariably speak
one oi them closed an eye the whole night.”
of marriage as “inatier o’ money.”
These
persons jerk out the-e puns wi'b all the en-

Street,

Forest City Belle.
THE
favoiitecm t (formerly Enterprise) having
11HIS
Lei
lemodelied and greatly improved, and

out, by day

^

Market and

undersigned have foi me l an Association to be
known as ('handler's Band, for the pm-|>nsc ol
urnishing music for Bal s Parties, Concerts Le
vees. etc
at^er Sept. 1st, 1873.

or

-Our $1.75 Woolens

$

replied,

response. The request was repeated; when
John, putting bis mouth to her ear, said, very
audibly. “There’s jist twa in i.tie dish, and
they maun be keepit for the strangers.”

*

cts.m

for

he

A young lady visiting in the family asked
Jobu at dinner lor a potato. John made uo

for 65

rmt

exhibi-

on

^

All Wool cloth for
Cents wear 40 cts.
m

Hour $1 Woolens

(brief) weigh?”

the scales, and I will teli you im

Ned Shuter thus explained bis reasons for
preferring t.r wear stockings with h lies to
having them darned:—“A hole.” said he,
“may be the accident o', a day, and will pass
upon the best g-'nllemuD, hut a darn is premeditated poverty.”

m

cl..

will then for'

watch in front of Merrill’s store.

Woolens for boys
wear 35 cts..

market,

the

®

$

All Wool Empress
Cloth at 37 1-2 cts.,

we

chap that?

A young man from (he country who spent
his Christmas in ihe city, was observed setting <>i? chronometer hv the wooden dummy

^

cts.,

hat, and

A cool

boar

great

“Jump into
mediately.”

been

—

133 Ml nil I, E STREET.

ami with the best of success*
tion commencing

a

FORMER PRICE 60 cl»r

lor of

FOR NEW YEAR S GIFTS.
Please call and examine.

eod iebl87

de29

ing

beautiful assortment

E3? Ladies please eive

T1IOS. LYNCH & CO.

17 PLUM

and

French Clocks, Bronzes,

Fine

8’>
8’s
7’s
7’s

BY

SALE

•ep2J

eod3m

NO.

Jet

Good*

I auey

_

with good hones and careful driver. All who mny
favor us <*dth theiir patronage will be surt of the
best possible attention.
In furt, weh vc an\ihine in the Liver> line, Irom
a nice single hitch to six in hand.
Good Hacks furnished lor all occasions in any number.

C

Ware,

Glasses,

at 25

remained

rs a new

irnf

frtsn

a

In a valedictory ad Iress an editor wrote:
“If we have offended any man in the short
but brilliant eour-e of our public career, let

A Mathematician being asked by a wag,
“If a pig weighs 200 pounds, how much will

Silk Neckties 25 cts,,

an<l in

tbe

get the past.”

FORMER PRICE 93.30 TO 93.

>, loss tnwe s of liluni;
Wes ern newspaper we find
the «u(Le Ugt-nd. in pooler but not le^s pathetic gui>e.

Au-I b

is pompous-

In the parlor of a public-house in Fleet
Street, there used to be written over the
chimney-piece the following notice: Gentlemen learning to spell are requested to use
yesterday s paper.”

him send

^

$2.50,

to

^
j

FORMER PRICE 73

cor.

Silver and Plated

a

$2.00

0

CO.,

Watches, Jewelry,

Foreign

BONDS

of all Stales and Prices.

Nobby team, single

street,

FRED. T. MEAHER &

Also

Silk and Velvet Hats
Black and Colors 50 cts
FORMER PRICE 91.30.

««

Those iu pursuit of

KENDALL & WBITNET,

tOO MIDDLE STREET.

THE

ble terms.
Ait-o would

^

General Agents for the Slate of ltfaine,

no24enil_PtlRTLAND.

gilded and hollow pretext
ly placed in trout tor show.

Velvet Hats 25 cts.,

Ml

B3F“For sale by all Druggists and Apothecaries.

Df cring Block, Congrese,

but the

s

W

Poplin

ft Beacon Ntreet, Boston, Hass.

Simpson

circular.

Portland

WOOLENS,

——

reed

I>r DRESS WOODS:

in

They neither Rust. Poison nor give the slightest
taste to the water, hence, are much superior to metal or other wooden Tumps
Made bv aeet rate machinery, perfect in all their parts, raising a large
amount, of water with little labor; durable and reliable. they are acinowlcdged, after rears of thorough
trial, the estandtlie Cheapest Pump made, bend

crumbling to-day; ind, after swearing a little
disrpating a good deal, he finally drilled
out ot the mines and nut of life,
it is the
old, old story. In Homer’s yellowing pages
we read of a fair, lalse lace,
ha laun«b dn tbou«;:n<l slips.
and

The true motive of our actions, like the
pipes of an organ, are usually concealed;

«

BY

A Nice Christmas and New
Years Present!

Celebrated

SWAA & BARRETT,

Glasses

Stereoscope-. Tele.-copes and Magnifying Gias-es Silver Cake Baskets, Castors. Napkin Rings, Frnit Knives, Ac.

dtf

A Merry,Happy Sleigh Ride

2*

GEORGE T. BROWN A CO.,

a
*■
The

a
*"*

CENTS.

—

■

WATCHES

s

J. F. SISK.

2n

PREPARkD ONLY

£

161 Nliddle St.

counsel bo

GOODS,®

DRESS

—

BLANCHARD & BURNS,

1873 Christmas 1873

just

nol2

PRICE

•

General Agent for State of'Maine.
se3
d&wtf

FAILED STOCK OF CLOTHING,

New York Clothing St ire, 171 ForeSt.,

It mnv be a«ed freely.
Ft afford* immediate relief.
It will not inn be you sneeze.
It agree* « ilia even body.
It doe* not noil <h ha ail kerchief.
It a*entirely dassolrcd by the secretions
of the bead.
Its etfecr i* magical.

dc22tf

And all garments for Ladies and Children a1 equally
low •rices. Ass ionasth- exci ement of the Hulldays is past, it will bo well for Ladi. s to look to the
perfect! n of their underdo! hing, remembering
where ;bcv can have a new stock made, either plainly or e atorately, and at low rat» s. Being delermined t > pe.fcet ourselves in oui business, w guarantee
sati>f ictijn to all who will favor us with their pat-

tf

—

received from New York, which I guarantee to
11 at letad a« LOWER PRICER than can be
obtained in any Wholesale Clothing House in iioston
or New York, at

the I nut twelve year*,
lg#‘4 to be the be«t nr 5elc
ext int. fin* thi* cure of Cold in the llentl.
'f ielding in the Th-oot Allaying the pni>.
non tightum* in the Head caused by DATA fttltll, Ac., Ac, Ac.

ho

dc20tf.

—

*

Pearl streets), from ten
iu the forenoon to three in the afternoon each day.
All arc invi ed to call in and witness i!s operation—
and bring in their dirty cloihes.

$1.75,

Durable and C'henpe.l Pump
Cut.

TERMS

gtnera’ly,

77 Middle

REEFERS,

in use for
llnajbren
nml ia noUii*'wle

(between

declS2w

Quaker sa.'d to a gunner, "‘Friend, I
bloodshed; but if it be tty design
to hit the little man in the blue jacket, point
thine engine three inches lower.”
A

made,)

T II B3
WOOD
Providence WringeY,
PUMP!
THE SIMPLEST,
ONLY $5.50.
Moit

OVERCOATS
—

ever

CUCUMBER

ARTICLES.

9

SAME

Portland Me.

500

THK TRIV SPH

WASHER.
Washer ,'m‘y7„ilave tcstcd the best,
hibition

St.

Exchange

ronage.

bought for

.A.

low

undersold/*

in Town

City of Portland.

__

are

CHURCH.

CLASS

and

as

we sbai
E^“Our motto isl

'.owfit,

Fresh and New !

C

CO..

Spring Street.

no!4tf

will devote exclusive attention to all disof women and children.
de22dtf
10 to 12 a. m.; 'i to 4 p. m.
hourOffice

■

as

large assortment of

I have

will sell

be

ibr

No, 46

selected with snecial reference to the wants of
those who debire

FIRST

to

aa

Books

€. H. LAM SON,

will you have

jyShe

IS

Prayer

I do not pretend that T have the “largest and best
selected stock ever brought into Portland.” neither
do I claim to have bnujrht my goods “lower tliau any
other party” could have done, but I do say that my
stock is

*

ease*

!

“Not

Low

IH nAINE,
roanufoctu'e, nbich

our own

wi li such solace as never fails to solace the
absent lover.
But none of us can understand the d espair which took possession of
the wi aliier-bea.cn miner as lie pulled up in
Central City, only to find a letter Irom the
gir1 beloved, telling him that a rival had won
her hand. He straightway unharnessed hi*
mules and so.d them on the spot; be left tne
wagon and tie bod, r where they :tand

1 think thefir.it viitue is to restrain the
tongue, he approaches nearest to the godi
will knows how to be silent eveu though he
is in the right.—Cato.

FORMER PRICK 91.00.

WHITE CAT ARRH SNUFF

J. C.

Goods, Holi-

AND SEE GOODS AND PRICES

phie.)

hereby given that Tnkcy’* Bridge is, and
will be closed t travel daring the lime required
to repair the draw of said H'l ge.
GEORGE P. WESCOTT.
Chairman of Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and

a

as

FPR\I.

7

;

-0F“

*

Rogers’ Groups just opened This Day

of goods suitable for

We continue cutting Suits at

Chrnmos, Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views. P*>oiog<ap*i Albums, Holiday Gilt Books,
singly and in lots. Children’s
Games, Ac.

Clapp’s Block,

Graduate of Woman’s Medical College, PLIladel

No. 1» U, S. Hotel, Portland, He,

ortment

calling everything

its right name, he would Ire knocked down
before he got to the corner of the stieet.

-or—

and

Geo. A. Whitney & Co.

Hand knit nud

5^*Clo6e buyers of Goods, this is your opportunity.
Call at

16, 1874.

15 &

Entries for competition or exhibition to be made
upon blanks of the ass iciation, wliich may be obtained on application to W. 1*. Atherton, Seo*y, Hallowel. Albert Noyes, Pres., Danger, or F. F. Harris,
Treus., Portland.
The entrance fee f>r each coop or specimen for
coaij etiti'.n or xhib’tion wdl be $»; excepting Pigeons, Birds, R.ibbits ami min r pets wl fell will be
50 cents. All over 5 coops or specimens by one exEnhibitor f ee. Entrance fee to accomnau' entr
tries to be made to W. P. AtUerto.i.Sec’x. Ha lowell,
noi.5d«S£wtd
previous to Jan. ID, 1874.

STREET,

LaBCKST NTOCK

Nearly all of

or a

big discount.

13, 14,

Jardiniere*, Opera

RECEPTION CHAIRS, and
BRACKK'IS, WALL PO' KETS. SLIPPER POCKETS, luWKL HACKS. OTTOMANS. PIANO STOOLS. PARLOR DESKS.
WORK TABLES, BOUQUET STANDS, EIBLE
STANDS, MUSIC RACKS. ALSO,

think, the finest variety of

CATHODIC

before

JANUARY.

d

orm

splendid as

If a man were to set out

GB

HIE.,

VASES, CARD STANDS,

day Goods*

MRS. £. M. RABR. M. D..

NOTICE

out

a

EXCHANGE

THE

used in the

Also

sep20dtf

—

L.n«lirs’ n-d Children9m Underwear, Ho*

Why

—BY—

WM.

jI

I

are

LEAKY ROOFS

Exchange

that has not been so inspected and marked as unsafe for illuminating put poses, he shall pay a fine
not exceeding Five Hundred dollars or he imptisnned six months in be county jail, upon indictments

EASY CHAIRS.
FOLDING C AIRS.

ALSO

and

Entirely

H. TALBOT & CO.,
dtt

Jewelry,

AND

found East of Boston, including such

to be

and

GIMPS, FRINGES, ORNAMENTS,
BUTTONS* BRAIDS,
VELVETS, Ac.

Oi Foreign and American Make,

.A.t 54

Bibles

to

de9

Chronometers and Clocks,

also,

H. TALBOT & CO.,

WATCHES,

and

I have

THE CRY OF THE TIMES.

IN

a

Christmas Presents!

Ladies' Work Boxes, Ladies’ and Rents’
Dressing Cases, I’ortmonnaies, Odor
Cases, Statuettes, Ac., Ac, Ac.

DOWN!

woven

Spectacles

CO.,

Opposite Preble House.

Medical Department.
of Lectures at the

&

MARKED

at a
own

45 Ifanforth Sired, Portland, me.
O. L.
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, I>. P., Visitor.
ocll’tf
Tilling', Principal. Send for Circular.

course

—

BACKS,

DOWN !

cheap,

St. Angostin’s School for Boys,

large quantity of inferior and
aangernu* oils in the market, at a ch ap price—many
of which are little better than Naptha itself—amt the
existence of false reports in regar to ihe Portland
Kerosen k Oil. renders it a matter of justice t«- omselves, as well as safety to censnmers, bat some no
tice should be taken of these facts. Therefore, we
again present an advertisement, ami would call attention to ibe high stamlaid o our Oils. The Refined
Petroleum, the fire test of which is 122; The Portland Kerosene, the tire i* si of which is 125 degrees
Fahrenheit, and often reaches considerably higher;
also, we would say, that we are determined to maintain tl.eir long established reputation.
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY.

city]

LIBRARY INKS A SPECIALTY I

LINFIELl)

dc!6

money

EDUCATIONAL.

The prevalence of

sell

BRACKETS, CLOCKS, ALBVIHS,
VIOLINS, CONCERTINAS,

H.

public, that they continue to
Manufacture

TURK

The Largest Stork of Toys in the city, and hundreds of other article* that we haven’t lime to mention. Come in and see us whether you buy or not.

JAN.

FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE.

STATIONERY
—

DOWN !

ON

Would inform the

Cf.n be found at

second to none in this

Quality

CHOICE

KID GLOVES.
SLIPPER PATTERNS,

Estate

lo Loan.
first class Ileal Estate Security, in Portland.
or vicinity—Rents codec ed, taxes paid, &c., on
Commission. House* bought and sola. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13
Fluent Block.
oc4<ltf

Kerosene Oil Company

—

X will call special attention to my line of

OF

BULLETIN,

annual

in

OUR

held in

PORTLAND

HALL.

(The only White Catarrh Snuft

therefor.
Portland. Me.. April 21 1873.

WRITING DESKS.

CHROMOS,
ENGRAVINGS,
STERKOSCOPES,

will be

CITV

Geo. A. Whitney &Co.
ARTICLES,

FMCY

Vases, Toilet Sets, Silver Glass
Ware, Glass Sets, etc., in Ken1,
Choice and Kich Designs,

un-

*epl9-tt

AND

—

PRICE,

CONSISTING

ALLEN HAINES.

Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.

examination and

Seen Fast of Boston for

Street, occupied
THE
dersigned. This house is thoroughly built oi
brick and stone and Las all modern conveniences.

F.

Goods!

Assortments of Holiday
Gifts for Old and l’oung to be

384
the

to offer for

Books, Stationery,

Finest

For Sale.
bv

prepared

am no’v
a stock of

But “live and learn” is the motro of the world, and
tlii year they will kn-»w better, for at the ’‘Eureka”
is to be found one of the

libera) paticnaye.
Enquire nu t her of the owner,
JOSEPH G. HARMON,
marl3dtf
Limerick. Me.

State

THE PORTLAND

46

SALE-

ti e plains—was thinking i.f a brighteyed. blushing girl beyond the desert who bad
promised to share witn him his rough life and
his rough f rtunes. We cm all of us understand how tlie image of this border beauty
was like a tloud by lay and a pillar of fire by
night to this sturdy teamster during his two
months’ jo .ruey across the plains, making
dusty days aud sbo.t, loueiy uigots sweet

If a man has a great idea of himself, it is
certain to be the ouly great idea he will ever

—

MILLINERY

or

last year found to their chagrin and dissatisfaction
that the same gifts, equal in style and quality, were
to be found in profusion at the

House,”

Remember that Ibis is the last day of the
possible make it the best oue.

0F

BROWN’S
If

We quote from chap. 39 R. S. 1871, the title of said
chapter being ‘‘Inspection and sale of Manufactured
Articles.’*
Sect. 31. Every person and corporation engaged
in manufacturing petroleum, coal oil or burning fluid
shall cause
every cask or o bei vessel thereof Io he
so inspected and marked, by a sworn inspector, Ami
if auv person manufactures or sells such oil or bu« ning fluid not so iuspected and ma>ke«i in this State,

exorbitant price (or

Holiday

A

on

and Oeurch streets—basement and

of Middle

ket.

^

vp

an

cornet

septlldlf

HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE

LOT of vacant l&im, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Dan forth, Sts.
This let has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, and plans have been drawn
How, lor a
block of seven or nlvu genteel and convenient resifoi
>lie
same.
and
dences,
adapted
Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.
mar28

house

Rackleft Block,

by
McULINCHY,

P.

SALE.

Thesis cnber offers for sale his Hotel
rtv In Limerick Village, York Count v.
I proi
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
[ wf:b «hed and twe latge statics adloining;
two wells of water on the
premises, ami
every convenience for a fiist-dass Hotel.
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing

store in the

Depot.

Portland Kerosene Oil.

NEW BOOK STORE.

will be

near

GOLDT H WAITE’S

LET.

Exchange

HIGHEST market price
BARLEY at 138 Fore street,
THE
oc30d3m

Schools and Chun hes
six miles fr m Portland ; House and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor.' with marnle
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40x60 on (be
premises; grounds contain 15£ acreR, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, J acr»» choice
strawberries, three good wells of water uj*on the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This, Is one oi the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire ot It. R.
Davis & Co.. Portland, or Oti- Brown, Westbrook.
mar2ltf

The “Limerick

TO

floor, elegant I v finished and adapted to jobbing
dry goods oi ottier similar trade.
ALLEN HA INKS.
Apply to

Barley Wanted.

one-half mile from the Railroad

FOR

large brick

A

undersigned wishes to lease a house in a de
sirabie location, for one or three \ea»s.
B. BARNEY, JR., 30
street.
dtf
Portland, Nov. 11.

./A Depot 8, Post-office. good

FOR

of
GEO. A.

first

House Wanted.

For Sale in the Town of Westbrook.
A

OFFICES ON EXCHANGE

Enquire

STORE

s

Eureka Dollar Store.
Inquire

Si

11

MARKETSQUARE
Boot and Shoe

WHITNEY & CO,.
mar24tfNo. 46 Exchange St.

a

Cali before purchasing and be
satisfied that this is no hnmbug.

rooms.
Suitable
single gentlemen.
Ju24*lw ther tf

OF THE BEST

Woman
take charge of housebold duties in boarding house. Addre
SMART,

For Sale
No. 42 Pleasant Street.
House irr.in 2 to 5 o’clock P. M.
Portland. Oct. 13th.

ee

ONE
STREET.

torner

For Sale at a Bargain.
loca\ BLOCK of four HOUSES, in a central
J\ tion. Can be had on a long credit, If applied
for immediately.
3wdc22
Apply to A. DYER, 161 Middle Street.

one

year: if

*

$3000 In Premiums.

de23

To Let.

de23dtf

PARLOR,

The pleasure of doiug good is the ouly
that never wears out.

have.

Cost !

CASH AT A GREAT REDUCTION
FROM FORMER PRICES.

tf

or
reel.

Gregory

Tb.l wagon and it.
ponderous, rusty
load stand iD the vacant lot to-day, comr. emoratmg, ii is almost needless to add, a* woman’s fickleness aud a man's despair. When
the wagon was loaded in Aicliinson, Kai sa«
in the early summer ot 1866, the owner and
driver--who was a prosperous miner, wtih a
s >riof passion for hai’lii g useless machinery
St.

—

STOCK

POULTRY ASSOCIATION

31J Spring street.
To Let.
BOARD, large pleasant

Wanted.

ing room?-. Gas anti Sebago, over the Book Store
Good 1-cation
of Congress and Oak street.
foraPhvsi ian Dentist or Dressmaker.
Apph to
delttldtf
Win. H. JERK1S, Real Esiato Agent.

(routing

and Gleanings.

bj

This Stock embraces a toll assortment of seasonable Goods of
ev
y variety, and includes a full
line of Slippers, bought expressly
for the Holiday trade, and will be

FRONT ROOM at

W1TJI
foi families
At
F.

of

Regardless

11

To Let with Board.

A
6030

i

—

add at once,

wes-

dtf

LARGE

Street.

"Whc

SHALL

SLAUGHTER

OF

sold for

EMERT, WATERHOUSE & CO.

BETWEEN

^

A Pleasant Temment for Kent.
Sitting Room, Kitchen and three keep-

no4dif

on

Lost
this city and Deering a Sleigh Back
Trimming. The finder will l»e suitably re wardby leaving same at J. W. ROBINSON’S, C Green

or

KNIaHT.

near

Press Office.

n

OREN HOOPER, of
Hooper, Eaton & Co.,

S. S

well built Brick House situated
the
side and
THEterly
the toot of PearJ stre-1.
of

Cashier.

SITUATION as house-keeper or help in an Am
erican familv; understands oo iking and would
be willing to make herself generally useful. Good
reference as to character and ability. Enquire at
tais office.
dc24*lw

removed.

WE

~

with board, at 38 State

FURNISHED

A

address

on or

de6eod2m

At30J High St.,

lront ROOM
Street,Corner of Gray.

cement-

new

wiih the home

will Ih sold

Call

a

STOCK

which must be

Room to Let with Board.

Wanted.

order

IMMENSE

—

BOOTS AND SHOES,

LET!

PA It LOR and square room over it, witli or
without board; also, smaller rooms.
no7dtf
No. 4 Cotiou Street.

Furnished Rent Wanted.
tor a good tenant, a RENT of six or
seven rooms all or partly furnished; in the
central part of the city.
Musi be th.ee sh eping
rooms.
Address
M.,” BOX 1364,
de‘27*lw
Post Office.

IN
nished, with
Address

to

A

COPYIST,.,

“LADY

del7dtf

pply

To Let.

lady COPYIST

as

A

To Let.

Rooms Wanted.

i.» w

is

nolOcultf

Wanted.

perfect
throughout. Gas
and FixtureP, Water,
Furnace and
rHIS
Stable
ed CeUar. There
the lot which

Gossip

HAYS

HERE!

i,e.,vy

WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC. 31.1873

FOR

—

A Western Romance.
Seven years ago last
June, a great broad
tired wagon, loaded, „it|l a
jron
boiler, rolled inio Central City,
Colorado, and
baited in a vacant lot
on

acioss

Pleasant Hooms With Board,

EDRESS MAKFR, one comand cloaks in the latest
styles, and take charge of tlielr making. Address
MRS. F. A. CLARK.
de29*d3w
We>t Buxton, Me.

House No. 20 Bra mhall Street.

OF THE

oc30tf

TO

ON

a

AN

No. 6 Free St.

JEFFERSON COULloGE,
8b Commeicial Street.

deldtt

Veil I ©st.
Exchange, Middle o Conere«» streets, a crape
V*• 1L. on Saturday asr. Find r will conte a
avor by leaving it at iho PRESS Office.
de30d3t

sale.

unfurnished.

or

To Let.
Myrtl* Street.

No. 29

HOUSE

in a small family.
Only those win can furnish go,.d reference
need apply. Apply at No. 1 Arsenal st., near head
of Brackett.
dcSOMw

tja6

House is in

KOOMS

HOYT
dc30d 1 w

Ibe bookstoie

by leaving
FOGG. 91 Middle

en

THE HBSr AI1VIAL EXHIBITION
—

PRESS.

THE

_miscellaneous.

a

re-

A

LOOK

To Let.
fu*nished
Portland.

Lost.

A.T, GALT, Preaidrni.

for

terms *8.00 peb annum in advance.

15

BENJ. FOGG.
Corner oi Fore & Exchange Streets.

de4dtf

Exchange street, Pec. 29th,
pair
ON ofMiddle
small gold pun. ils.
The fiuder will be
warded
them at
of

active

descrip-

a

Portland, Dec. 21,1873.

FIFTEEN

1873.

57 Park

HOUSE

WANTED,

Portland Grain YVdiebome Company having
decided not to rebuild their Grain Elevator .otter
for sale the w hole of their wharf properly in Portland. cons sting of about 120,000 feet of wharfage, of
which four-lifhs are solid tilling; with Freight-shed
and w/ooden Stori s on the corner of Commercial
feticet and Atlantic wharf.
The foundation of the Elevator, me el at great
expend, together with the Engine Hmise and Engine
of the pile wharf
are uninjured, and the positim
destroyed bv the recent tite, can be restored at a
comparatively small outlay.
The price and terms of sale will be found extreme
ly reasonable, as the greater pait of the purchase
money may remain on mortgage for a term «1 >eais.
ThePiesidcnt of the P. G. W. C'o., Sir A. T.
Galt, will be in Portland on the 6th of January to
confer with intending put chasers. Meant.me reference may be made to

or

31.

M A T M E

Street, containing ten rooms.
Gas, Furnace, Sebago, Water Closet, Coal
&c.
-15550.
Ren;
House,
Apply to

ASM

&

SQUAREll

11 MARKET

House to Let.

ART active man wh understand the care of
Saws and Mill Machinery, to work in and take
charge ot a Stave Mill. Address, A. P. MORSE
CO., Boston. Mass._
d(£0U&wl**
or

To Let.
on Munjoy Rill.
Enquire ot
CARR, 197 Newbury Street.

AFASHIONABL,
pe ent to cut dresses

Lease.
The brick hr use corner Free and Cot ton Sts.,
r0Bt#hi8
tv elve rooms, gns v nd Sebago water.
raflVa
JaUL Terms. S2000 cash, balance to suit the purchaser. Apply to WM. II. JERRIS, Real Estate
dedlw*
Agent.

For Sale

December

_INI iSClEUiA N KOI IS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SMALL RENT
de27tf
W. Wr.

A

Wanted.

REAL ESTATE.

For

Lost.
Railroad Repot and Middle St., Wednesday, the LHth Dec., a wallet
containing from eighty to n iuetv dollars. The finder Will be liberally rewarded by leaving it at this
dc30
office.___

Wanted.
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NDIXGS,

l shall sell

During tke next few f’ats at Low Prices
to make

room

for regular meek.

Francis H.
120
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC. 81, ’73
Evcrv regular attache of the Press is furnished
wil b a
certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and bote
managers will coufer a favor upon us by demanding
cred utials of ever.' person claiming to represent ou.
Jnur.ial, as we have information that several “bum
mere” are seeking courtesies in the name ol tb»
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even
pastively, a party to such fraud

do Dot rea(l anonymous letters and
commnnieationa. The name and address of the
writei are It
We

erscsfndisi.ensab e,uoi necessarily for puWicStior
but ns a guaranty of good faith.

all

\V

cannot

munu

undertake to return

atiohr. that

are not

or

reserve

com

useu.

The Good Year 1878.
AN ACCOUNT OF ITS DEALINGS WITH THE
STATE

OF

>1AINE.

The year 1873 we must count among the
Whitest ir the annals of the State of Maine.
At least one piece of signal good fortune has
befallen it. to which we shall refer in its
other hand it has been
proper place. On the
g ared in a somewhat greater degree than
usual those visitations of fire, pestilence and
other cala tnities which, accumulating in
years as if by a conspiracy of evil powLet us
ers, make dark pages of our history.
see, than, wiiat there is to chronicle in the
gome

way of ac tual
PROGRESS.

First, as to education, which is the basis
and gioundwoik of all progress, we have at
least to boast of oui new free high schools,
established and in successful operation in
more than a fourth of the towns of the Stale.
These schools have not only afforded thousands of our more

tunity

promising youth

an

opporto secure better instiuction at the pub-

lic exo'inse than hitherto, but have performed another excellent office in raising the wa-

ges ot our teachers. We believe that the
free high school act has resulted more favorably thau its best friends anticipated, and is
perhaps the agency that is to give Maine the
rank among well-educated communities which
it lias for some years been rapidly losing,

Tae endow nent of

industrial school for
girls and provision for jail reform made by
the last Legislature are both wise and humane movements

an

which

must in the future

No serious attempt has
been nude, however, exespt in Androscoggin
Couaty, to provide for the employment, education and reform of prisoners as contemplated by law, and the results of that single
experiment have not yet been made known
to the public. The collection of industrial
statistics by the State for the first time in its
history, will furnish a basis for intelligent action bereatter in promoting the material »nd
spiritual welfare of the people.
So tar as temperance is concerned the aspect of affairs is not as encouraging as last
Tuat wonderliii reform movement
yesr.
which began with the inebriates of Gardiner
in 1372, and which, supplemented by the
sheriff enforcement act of that year, really
or fruitful

ot

good.

kepi, intemperance in check all over the Sta e
for several months, and was rapidly 1 educing
crime and violence to a minimum, seems to
have lost something of its elan. Its good
effects, however, are still appaieot, aud the
various temperance organizations are in a
flourishing condition. The Good Templars
teport a membership of 14,206; the Sons of
Temperance 3,208 and the Cold Water Templars 1,300; total, 19,231.
Women certainly have no reason to complain of the year’s dealings with them, for
they have been recognized in many ways
wh;cb are quite unique and which indicate
tlie gradual breaking down of the
prejudices
that have hitherto given them a
pos tiou of
quasi subjection. Mrs. Mary D. Welcome
has been licensed to
preach by the Methodists; Mrs. Fannie U. Roberts of Kittery has
been commissioned by the Gove nor to solemnize marriages; Clara I. Nash of the famous

law firm of F. C. &

Nash oi
Columbia Falls, has argued a case before a
jury in the -m-n-erae Court; Miss Mary C.
L iwe of Colby University has taken a college prize for declamation. They are the firet
Maine women who have evpr enjoyed honors
of this kind. Miss Cameron spoke, too, at
the last Congregational Conference, and Miss
Frank Charles was appointed Register of
Deedi in Oxford County.
It is further to be noted that the
Legislature .'cited as follows on the question of
giving the ballot to women: Senate 14 yeas, 14
nays; House 62 yeas, 69 nays. Women are
C.

H.

rapidly obtaining a recognized position In our
colleges. There are now five young wonie x
at Colby, three at Bates and three at the
Agricultural College—eleven in all. Bates
has already graduated two. In the latter oollege a scholarship for the benefit of women
has been endowed by Judge
Reddington.
Finally the first Woman Suffrage Association
ever formed in Maine held its first
meeting at
Augusta last January and was a great success.
Carmel, Monroe, Etna and some others
towas have elected women superintendents of
schools, but this has been done in other years.
For a little movement in the
right direction
We must credit Messrs Amos, Abbott &
Co,,
woolen manufacturers of Dexter, who divide
ten p r cent of their profits with their
opera-

tives.
The raising of $40,000 for the Maine General Hospital, at the Hospital Fa'Vin this
city,
attests the

prevalence of benevolent impulses.
The most noteworthy “revivals of religion”
during th i year have occurred iu the Society
of Friends.
By means of their “General
Meetings,” held in different parts of the
State, they have exoited considerable interest
and also created a good-sized schism in their
own denomination.
EDUCATION.

Besides what has been said above on education there are several imp ortant changes to
be noted. Four ot our most respected and
efficient educators have been lost t,o the State
by removal during the year,—-Prof. Hamlen
ot Colby Univeisity, Profs. Brackett and
Goodale of Bowdoin College and A. P. Stone,
master of the Portland High School. But
our higher educational institutions are in a
condition ol unusual prosperity on the whole.
The Cleaveland Cabinet of Natural History at
Bowdoin, Coburn Hall, the new Natural Hist >ry building at Co'by, Bea -ce Hall at Kent’s
Hid and the new building at the Eastern Normtl School have been dedicated during the
year. Colby has established professorships op
Latin and M ithematijs. Bates a professorship
of Logic and Cbristain Evidences, and the
Agricultural Cullege at Orono a professorship
ol Mathematics. At Colby Dr. Champlin has
retired from the Presidency and Rev. Dr.
Robins has taken bis place. One bund ed
and seventy one students have entered the
four colleges the past year—undoubtedly a
considerably larger number than ever befote.
BAILBOADS.
The opening of the Boston and Maine extension from Salmore Falls to this
city on
the 17tU of March constitutes almost the

only impoitanl addition made to the railroad
mileage of Maiue during the year.
The
Maine Central, afier the burning of its
biidge at Kendall's Milts, built, wo miles of
road from the east side of the
Kennebec opposite that place to Winslow. The

longsuffering Somerset road has at length been
graded and opened for freight traffic, but
passenger trains have not yet been run.
Good progress has also been made in
grading
the Lewiston and Auburn
road, which is to
connect Lewiston with the Grard Trunk
at
Danville Junction, and the Bucksport railroad, which is to iiave its terminus at Ban
Of Maine roads
State, the Portlai d &

gor.

extending out of the
Ogdensourg has com-

pleted thirteen miles of its line, from North
Coo way to Upper Bartlet. New
Hampshire,
and the Portland & Rochester extension from
Rochester to Nashua has been so tar complied

that its

opening by the 1st of July is
the directors.
The year has been an era of consolidation
rather than of extension.
The run-away
match of the Maine Central and the

3

omised

by

land & Kennebec has

Port-

at

length been legal-

ized ; the Maine Central and

the Eastern

road have

united their fortunes, and the ! railroad accidents which have darkened the
has formed an alliance with the
history of some years, but the frightful acciEastern. It is rumored that the Oxford Cen- j dent at Kennebunk on
Saturday, Dec. 20, by
tral road, which on account of its bad con- I which three men lost their lives and two
dilion ha, been enjoined from running trains ! were injured, dispelled this pleasant anticipaby the Supreme Court is to be leased by the j tion. On the 25th of July a railroad bridge
Maine Cen ral and extended to Lewiston I on the European & North American railfrom Mechanic Falls. It is reported, too, road was blown down by a tornado and the
that another rudimentary road, the St. Croix engineer of a locomotive which was passing
and Penobscot, is to be extended to Grand
at the time was killed
Lake Stream and thence tu Bangor. The
MISCELLANEOUS.
Bangor and Piscataquis road Is building an
President Grant’s pleasant trip to Maine in
exteusion from Guilford to Abbott on Its
August, was an event that will long he rewiy to Moosehead Lake.
membered by many of our citizens.
The
Judge Rice has resigned his position as first general muster held since the war was
President of the Maine Central road and that at
Deering, beginning August 19th.
been succeeded by Hon. Anson P. Morrill.
A remarkable eveut in the musical annals of
The Grand Trunk has changed its
the country was the first performance of Mr.
gauge to
the American
or
narrow
Paine’s Oratorio of St. Peter, by the Haydn
gauge over
a part of its line, and the
change is to be Association of this city in June. One or
completed at some future time.
more granges of the Patrons of Industry
INDUSTRIAL.
have been established, but the Faimers’
The piece of peculiar good fortune to which movement has obtained no
great hold here.
we referred in the
beginning of this article The Peck suit has at length been brought to
s the sudden, complete and
quite unexpect- a c inclusion by the rendering of final judged revival of Maine’s ancient industry of ment against the boudsmen lor $39,000, and
ship-building. The grand total of 90,000 tons interest from the date ot the writ. Tnis acha' probably been reached, which is an intion has beeo pending since 1861. Maine has
crease of about 125 per cent over last
added during the year to its reputation f jr
year,
and exceeds the maximum production be- facility in granting divorces. In fork Counfore the war. The drawback allowed by t’ue ty twenty-two divorces were granted at a sin'.a-t Congress on mateiial used in construct- gle session of the Supreme Court. Eighty
ing vessels for foreign commerce has given cases were reported as pending at one time in
the greater part of the new impetus which
Cumberland.
has rehabilitated our shipyards.
On the 24th of January Maine was visited
The panic which began with the failure of by ‘a thunder shower of remarkable extent
Jay Cooke & Co. in New York, last Septem- and violence, which did considerable damage
ber, has not affected the industries of this to property. Considering the season of the
state so seriously as was expected.
Though year it was without a precedent.
some of our manufacturing establishments
OBITUABY.
are running on short time, while others have
Among the prominent lawyers and public
made a reduction in the wages of their opmen who have died duiiug the year are Judge
eratives, both of these expedients are thought Ashur Ware, Henry P. Deane, Augustine
to be temporary, and there has not been a
Hai IK'S and J. F, Miller of this city; Hon,
general suspension in any branch of busi- Franklin Muzzy, Gen. Gustavus G. Cushness.
The failure of the Spragues may in
man and Hon. Henry E. Prentiss of Bangor;
the end prove somewhat disastrous to AuCol. A. J. Stone. Brunswick, David Hale
gusta, but the bad effects anticipated have Bridgton; Col. Lee S'rickland, Livermore;
not yet been realized.
At Waterville the Hon. Joshua A, Lowell. East Machias; Jonas
purchase of the magnificent water-power by Greene of Peru; Asa Charles, Register of
Deeds for Oxford County; Hon. I. G. Jordan,
a company which has already begun the
work of actual improvement has excited the
Berwick; JudgeE. E. Bourne, Toik County;
liveliest anticipations in regard to the future Hon. J. A. Pettingill, Augusta; Wm. Allen,
The reduction of Noridgewock and Frankiiu Ham, Smyrna
grandeur of that town.
one ot the County Commissioners of Arooswages at Lewiston and other manufacturing
centres has been about 10 per cent.
took County.
The Stare commissioner appointed to colThe medical profession has lost, among othlect industrial statistics estimates the number
ers, Gilman Daveis of Portland, N. P. Monof manufacturing establishments in the Stats
roe, Belfast, Jas. McKeen, Topsham, Geo.
at over 6000; operatives 55,000; annual proM. Pease, Bridgton, Daniel MiRuer, Bangor,
duction $95,000,000.
Jesse Howe, Norway, Wm. H. Ladd, New*
SCIENTIFIC.
port, Ira Towle, Fryeburg, D. K Kennedy,
The twenty-second annual meeting of the
Wiscasset, A. McIntyre, Fryeburg and Wm.
American Asso nation for the advancement of S. Codman, Tenants Harbor.
science, held in this city, aud the systematic
Among the clergy we uote the death of
dredging along the Maine coast by Prof. Baird Sibyl Jones of China, the celebrated missionof the Smithsonian Institute with a select
ary of the Society of Friends, Rev. E. A.
party, has excited an unusual degree of en- Helmrrshausen, Presiding Elder of the
thusiasm among our local savans.
district
East
Maine
ConRockland
LITERATURE AND JOURNALISM
Rev.
Richard
ference,
Woodhull, BanWe doubt if the State has ever known a gor, Rev. S. H. Merrill, Portland, Rev.
year of so much literary activity. Certain y
Flavel B irllett and Rev. David N. Nutter,
the number of volumes published by Maine
Auburn, and Rev. F. S Bacon, Belfast.
authors is much greater than usual. “The
Of merchants and business men there have
Tourmaline Gem,” by Dr. A. C. Hamlin of
died, among others, F. O. Libby, N. F. DeerBangor; “Christmas Tree and Other Po- ing and Hophni Eaton ot Portland, Wm H
ems,” by F.ibius M. Ray of Portland; “Plym- Connor, Belfast, James Beatty, Saco, R. M.'
outh Church and Other Poems,” by Moses
Mansur, C. H. Hamlin and Eben Fuller, AuOwen of Portland; “Technical Education” gusta, J. Dur.ning. Bath, O. S, Livermore
by C. B. Stetson of Lewiston; “The Young John French end Charles W. Hume of EastPeople's History of Maine” by Geo. J Var- port, S. W. Coburn, Skowhegan and W. L.
ney; “The Prostrate State” by James S. Hathorn, Pittsfield.
Pike; Tbe “Burning of Falmouth,” ty Wm.
The names of Mrs. Israel Washbum, Mrs.
Goold of Windham, and “Women in Amer- Josiah Pierce and Capt. Alex. M lliken, Portican Society,” by Ab'ia Goold Woolson, land, Col. D. Lane, Belfast, Geo. E. Dale, armake up a list which is quite creditable for
tist, Bangor, James Wo tdbury, Winlerport,
the literary province of Maiue,
the celebrated temperance lecturer, Leouard
Iu journalism we have to note the suspenPierce, Houlton, Wm. Gordon, Fryeburg, W.
of the Portland Enquirer, formerly Ihe River- S. Perry,
Brunswick, Capt, W. H. Toothside Echo, whirli announces an intention of
acher, Phillips, Oliver Hill, Berwick, Col,
resumption with the Sew Year, the union of Ivory Hall, Alfred, Capt. Geo. Bacon and
the State and Advertiser and 'he transfer of
Col. Jesse Soule, Freeport and Lieut, Albion
the Sunday Star to new publishers. Once a
Howe ot Standish, who was killed by the
Week, started at Lewiston, and the Devil's Modocs, complete our mortuary list.
Gazette, issued at Augusta, have both suspended. The Real Estate Register has been The Merchants and the Bankrupt Law.
established in this c'ty. Rev. S. H. Burrage
Probably the strongest petition on a busihas become the editor and proprietor of Zion's
ness subject ever sent out of Portland is that
Advocate, and Hol. E..F. Pillsbury has re,, which goes to-day to ODe of our Congresssumed the editorship of the Maine Standard.
men to present to Congress upon its reassembling. against the repeal of the Bankrupt
POLITICAL,
Law. It is a thoroughly representative merThe year 1873 has been perhaps the dullest
and embraces tbe leading
political era in the hitsory of the State. The cantile petition,
wholesale houses iu all lines of trade. It is
vote for Governor was only 79,666. the smallthe protest of the men who are more practiest since 1849, when the candidates were
interested than any others in the means
cally
Hubbard, Democrat, Elijah Hamlin, Whig,
for seeuHng payment of debts.
They have
and Geo. F. Taibit, Free Soil. Mr. Dingley’s
had experience iu the workings and effect of
was
the
De10,602, never'heless,
majority
the law, and can speak with authority as to
mocracy having substantially abandoned the
in the ir memorial,
field. Two n w judges of the Supreme Court its usefulnes i. They take,
has been taken by
which
the
ground
precisely
have been appointed, Hon. John A. Peters
the Pbess respecting the points in which
in place of Judge Kent, and Hon. W. W. Viris
and declare that tbe
gin in place of Judge Tapley, Hon. E. B. modification desirable,
moral effect of the law, imperfect as it is, has
Smith of Saco assuming the duties of Reportbeen of great value in facilitating the traner of Decisions in Judge Virgin’s place.
saction of business and in securing just and
CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.
equitable settlements. Portland joins bauds
The year has been thought a peculiarly
with New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Cinbloody one. But if we look merely at the cinnati, Chicago, St. Louis and many other
number of persons who have committed
commercial cities iu asking of Congress this
homicide we shall find that the twelve months
protection to their transactions. In the face
j ust passed have not been remarkable in this of this overwhelming .demand from the men
respect. A close analysis of the number of whose interests have led them to great fahomicides reported reduces those that are
miliarity with commercial wants, Congress
clearly proved to six; viz: Louis Wagner at will hardly venture to affront public opinion
the Isles of Shoals, March 6; John Warren,
by sweeping from the statute booksth is benefiPortland, April 25; James Cullen, Mapleton cent law. The Senate is understood to be
Plantation, April 29; the murder of Dr. Baker strongly in favor cf modification rather than
at Warren, May 16, the alleged perpetrator of
repeal, and we may hope that the sober secwhich has been acquitted; John T. Gordon.
ond thought of the House will lead it to conThorndike, June 15, and Ade!bert Dawes, cur. At all events, the Senate can prevent
Madison. Besides these, there have been reits repeal, ajjd tbe House must take the re
ported the homicides at Saco by Hannah Lit- sponsibility before the country, if it refuse

Washington Sews

Ogdensburg

tlefield,

acquitted, at Houlton by
Michael J. Keiley, also acquitted. In Graf
ton, December 24th Moses Tenney, a blind
who was

pauper murdered his wife.

The number of
victims slaughtered by Wagner, Cullen and
Gordon probably accounts for the impression
of no less a personage than one of our leading justices of the Supreme Court that more
murders have been committed in the last twen-

ty

months than in any

previous twenty years
history/” How monstrous an
exaggeration this i-, may be inferred from the
o'the State's

fact that in the Advertiser’s excellent resume
of the events of the year 1870 it is reported
that year eight murders were
committed in this State. Now so far as these
that

during

recapitulations have

any bearing on the question ot the increase or decrease of cr minalily
the number of murderers and not the number
ot victims is the significant fact; for one idiot
or madman might destroy a hundred lives in
a community of <deal viilue and intelligence.
And it appears that there were actually more
individuals who committed homicide in 1870
than in 1873! And 1870 was the year after
Clif'on Harris was
The darkest blot

hung!

on
the year's history is
the lynching of James Cullen, the murderer
of Sheriff Hayden and his companion, by a
mob of a hundred men, near Presque Isle,
This alarming outon the 30th of April.
burst of the deepest criminality has never re-

ceived the

slightest

attention trom courts or

officers of the law, and thus lynch law has
been tacitly adopted as a part of our Maine
c.de.
The proverbial
unhealtbfulness of our
Maine clima’e for bank robbers has received
a new iilus nation from the capture of the
burglars who entered the Bethel Savings
Bank and their incarceration with the Bowdoinham and Lime Rock adventurers.
At least one Maine city seems doomed to
destruction by fire each year. This year the
lot bas fallen for the second time on tbe un
happy city of Belfast, which in August was
devastated by a conflagration that destroyed
abouthalf a million dollars’ worth of proper
ty. The other large fir"s are the burning of

Gaits and Atlantic wharves, with the steamers
Montreal, Carlolta and Diiigo, in this
city,loss $600,000; the Portland Company’s
Works, $60,000; Railroad bridge at Kendall's
Mills, $45,000; Shaw's Tannery, Jackson
Brook, $20,000; Dr. Woods' library, Bruns

wick, $14,000; Hyde’s Foundry, Bath, $15,000; fire in Maine State Prison carriage
shop, $12,000; Ware’s block, Portland. $20,000; saw mill, Orono, $20,000; Lynde’s hotel, Rockland, $15,000, and hotels at Farmington and Bar Harbor.

It seemed at one time as if the year was
about to close without any of those serious

the much needed

changes.

Tbe Boston Advertiser and other leading
Republican papers denounce tbe system of
paying moieties to customs officers and informers. In the first place the revenue laws
are so intricate and confused that uot to make
a mistake would require on tbe part of merchants a knowledge of tbe legal require cents
that even the best officers of the Treasury
Department admit that they cannot acquire.
In the second place the system is demoralizing to the public service, as the sums distributed since the law was passed in 1867 indicite; for in the six years during which tbe
law has been in operation, Jhe amount paid
to informers and custom bonse offi -ere is $2,205,240.71, of which $626,166.74
paid in
1873. Our custom houses have a large corps
of inspector, weighers, gaugers and clerks
who ought to be able to protect the Govern
mcnl from loss without relying upon the extra temptation of a division cf spoils.
In
the course of

large importations, parties re-

for the business are not able to examine very closely the details o' the business
and must rely largely upon the very men
who, as informers and officials, will profit by
the technical, but often entirely innocent, inIt will be well
accuracies in their business.
for Congress to Investigate the workings of

sponsible

the

ascertain, If possible, if the
benefits accruing to the Treasury warrant the
continuance of so demoralizing a system.
system to

Ratlboad Notes.—Over 400 men are now
employed in tbe construction of the Portland &
Ogdens burg Railroad at various points
Th ee test cases against the New York, New
Haven & Hartford Railroad, for obstructing
streets in Springfield, have been decided against
There are
the road b.v the Supreme Court
Rail
thirteen cases against the Southern
road, and forty-six against the Boston and
Railroad.
Tbe
fine
is
in
each
case
Albany

$100.

Tie total number of train accidents on all
railroads in this country for November was 73;
from which there were 11 deaths, and 50 other
persons were injured. Ten of the 75 accidents
caused death, and 12 othsrs injuring persous,
so that 54. or more
than two-thirds, d.d not
produce death or wounds. Last year in November there were reported 103 accidents, by
which 87 persone were killed and 114 injured.
The average number of accidents for the year
up to November 30—eleven months—were 3.60
per day.

Washington special to the Providence
Journal says that the State Department auA

and

Gossip,

STATE

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The dead body of an infant was found on tbe
ice near the Auburn end of the bridge, last
Wednesday morning. Wbe.i found it was in a
coarse bag, and had ev.dently just been thrown
over the bridge.
The Journal says about eight inches of snow
fell on Saturday night and Sunday in
Lewiston,
accompanied by a heavy northeast gale which
drifted the snow very seriously on the "cross
roads.
The Journal says Albion Ricker of Turner,
notwithstanding the short apple crop, packed
one thousand bushels of
apples in his cellar;
and of the nunilier nearly seven buudred bushels were Baldwins.

Nothing can be more absurd than tbe representation that the Treasury Department offi
cials are greatly excited about the developments
in regard to the keeping of horses and the purchase of street-car tickets.
The whole expenditure for tickets for all the branches and bu
reaus of the department is only about $2000 per
year. The Treasury Department owns eleven
horses all told, and their keeping costs some
$5,000

The
per year.
Secretary himself
one-horse carriage, when even those who
are attacking the expenditure admit that the
use of a span of horses and carriage
properly
belongs to him when it is necessary, as it is
daily, for him to leave the Department on public business.
Secretary Richardson only uses
a

Fifty

owned by the Department that could be
pensed with. It was not bought recently.
are

dis-

wintering

at

at

84

Bucksport.

that not even the

stand upon the truth.

__

JULES L.
OB'

WILLIAMS’

Saturday evening as Capt. Jere. Gunnia
cooper at the Navy Yard, was about leaving there in a boat, he fell overboard and came
very Dear being drowned
When taken from

CONCLUSION OF THE TESTIMONY AND VERDICT
OF THE JURY.

The jury of inquest on the late Eastern Railroad accident at Kennebunk were in session all

...

A manual nf He ilib

endar,

astronomical

niaiatare Alamaac.Decewber 31.
tun
■»im

have

This concluded the testimony, and at three
o’clock a. m., the jury went into secret session
and at four o’clock brought in the following

SPECIAL

OF MAINE.

Tuesday, Dec. 30*
ARRIVED.

NO. 45 PI N"E
Reference: G. B. Paine.

tbe coroners of said county, upon view of the bodies of
Albert Bisbee, Milan
C. Felcb, Abraham Shurburne—there lying
dead—by the oaths of Abijah Tarbox, James
M. Andrews, Cyrus P. Berry, Addison E. Haley. Caleb J. Emery, and Thomas L. Merrill,
good and lawful men, who being charged aur'
sworn to inquire for tbe State
when, how and
by what means the said Albert Bisbee, Milan
C. Felch aud Abraham Shurburne came to
their deaths, upon their oath say that the said
Bisbee, Felch and Shuibume came to tbeii
deaths on the morning of the twentieth inst, at
a place called "Duck
Brook,” in the town ol
Kcnnebunkport, in said county, upon tbe lini
of the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth division
of the Eastern R. R., by reason|of a collision ol
down freight train F. with up freight train W
on said railroad, which said collision the jury
aforesaid f' rtber find was aecasioned by a con
currence of the negligence and incompetence ol
assistant train dispatcher, Henry B. Wing;
gross error in judgment of Heuiy L. Whit",
night operator at Kennebunk station, and tbe
culpable recklessness of both Charles T. Pettee.
conductor, and Wallace W. Moriisoc, engineer
of down freight F.
In testimony whereof, said coroner and the
jurors of tbe inquest have hereunto set their
hands and seals tbe day and year last aforesaid.

Steamer Chesapeake. Johnson, New York—passenand mdse to Henry Fox.
Barque N M Haven, Haven, Salem, to load for
Cuba.
brig Antilles, Skinner. Elizabeth port—coal to Randall & McAllister. Vessel to Ross & Sturdivant.
Brig D.a. Hodgdon, South Amboy—coal to Rich &

Judkins. Vessel 10 ChaB Merrill.
Brig M A Berry, Berry. New York—iron to
ling Mills. Vessel to J S Winslow & Co.

KIPSIC,
STREET.
de31snlm*

J N Winslow.
Sch George & Emily, Hutchinson, Woodbridge—
J N Wins'ow.
Sch Wm Rice, Pressey, New York—corn to Waldron & True.
Sch Vcnelia, Allen, New York—corn to George W
True & Co.
Sch Addle Ryerson, Pike, Sonth Amboy.
Scb Ella Clifton, (Br) Kimball, Boston.
Sch Annie E, (Br) lye. Boston.

Don't fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP for all diseases incident to the period
i>t teething in children. It relieves the child from
•>ain, cures wind colic, regulate* the bowels, and b>
giving relief and health to the child, gives rest to the
mother. Be sure aud call for

Steamer

Fox.

Sell Crown Prince, (Bi) Braiiecomb, St John. NB—
John Porteous.
SchS Geo G Jewett, (Br) Finlay, St John, NB—Jno
Porteous.
Sch Astoria, Sargent, Washington—master.
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Randall, Boston
Charles

STOCK

OF

—

—

Sawyer.

YNERICAN 4k SWISS WATCHES
BOYAL,

OPERA,
—

VEST

AND

LEONTINE

—

[FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.]
Ar at MataDzas 20th, barque Josie Mildred, from
Portland; 21st, brig E H Williams, Tucker, fm New

C H AI NS,

Sid 21st, barque Ellen Stevens, Brown, Cardenas;
21st, Heroine. Nickerson, North of Hatteras; 22d,
orig Chas Dennis, Blanchard. Caibaiien.
Ar at Cardenas 22d, brig Geo W Chase, Bacon, fm
Bath via Portland.
Ar at New York 30th,

Malaga.

Hair Jewelry made to Order.
CALL

Sch

GEO. A. HARMON’S,

Biddeford and Saco Items.—There are existing in Biddeford one hundred and forty cases
of scarlet fever. The disease is of a very ma-

MECHANICS’

STREET,
HALL.

di‘13sn3w
DR. JAmES A. SPALDING,

reported

within the past forty-eight hours.
Charles Sweeny of Biddeford, was stopping
in Suncook, N. H.. and about two weeks
since he stole a wallet and $500 in money from
True’s Hotel, in that village, during the prog-

OCULIST.

DOMESTIC POSTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 20th, barque Powhattan,
Blackstone. Port Gamble.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 23d, ship Reunion. CurMs,
Liverpool; brig John W Hunt. Hunt, New York.
Ar 24th. ship Gettysburg, Stuart, Liverpool; bark
Fannie, Chapmau. Liverpool.
Ar at SW Pass 24tb, ship Rochester, Oliver, from

301 1-3 CONGRESS ST., Bum N®. 6.

of afire. He went to Boston aud spent
the larger part cf the money, and then came to
Biddeford, gave his mother $20 and a gold
watch and chain. Officer Hildreth arrested
Charles and secured the $20 and the watch,
ress

finding

it at his mother’s

Office Hours 8 A. M. to 1 P. M.

street.

grand

fair and

against

Kennard of Boston, for writing a
slanderous article in the Boston Herald, reflecting on ike gold character of Mr S., and
charging him with indecencies towards the
youuger portion of his flock, will be tried this
term.
Five thousand doliars is the amount of
ad damnum. T. H. Hubbard and G. C. Yeaton

one

Bottle

NO

IS

MARKET

8QTJA.RB2

NOTICE.

1

hereby forbi1d:n harboring or
trusting my adopted daughter Jennie Masterson, on
and no bills of her contracting will be
j my account,
paid by me she Laving left n.y home without cause.
All

persons

are

de29sn*lwMATTHEW MAST EPSON.

EXHORTED VITA LIT A.
“SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF PRESERVATION,** a Medical Treatise on the Cause and
Cure of Exhausted Vitalii y, Premature Decline Id
Man, and Nervous and Physical Debilitv, Hypochondria. Impoieney. Spermatorrhoea or Seminal WeakTHE

years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been taught by tbis work the true way to
health aud happiness. It is the cheapest and bes>
medical work ever published, and ihe only one on
thi« class ot ills worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bouud in beautiful
Frenco cloth. Price only II.
Sent by mail, po*d
paid, on receipt of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITU TE, No. 4 Bultinch street, Boston,
Mass., or Da. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Pbvsician.
N. B. The author may be consulted on the above a*
well as all diseases requiring skill and experience.
nr r3 Uneod&w 1 v

tion of the moiety system.
Teh New York Central. Erie and Pennsylvania Railroads announce an increaseof freight
tariffs to all parts of the West from New York
from 25 to 33 per cent.

Sell loiter beck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion
A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan. Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to it
a MARBLE

PURITY.

The Louden Times estimates that 74,000,000
PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
bushels of wheat will be required from this i
Prepared only by A. G. SCH LOTTERRECK &
country to supply the markets of Europe until CO.,
Apothecaries and Chemists. 303 Congress street,
the crop of 1874 is harvested.
one door above Brown. Portland, Me.
au'26suti
It is staled that Gen Gen. Cushing is now en- ;
To Let.
gaged in preparing a history of the Kellogg
Store No. 90 Thomas Block, Commercial street,
Government in Louisiana, to demonstrate its now occupied by Elias Thomas 2d. Possess! n giv-

|

clothing, poured kerosene oil on the house of
Mrs. Stamper of Mount Sterliug, Ky.. recently,

and set it on fire, and when
shot her dead.

January 1. 1874.
Exchange street.

en

quors are illegally sold.
New York will not be allowed to have any fun
at all after a while.
The policy business has
been well nigh broken up, the faro banks live
in constant fear of a raid, and now the police
have come down on the Sunday night dancers.
A mob composed partly of women in men’s

she came out

they

Apply

to

F. J

ROLLINS,

22

de25-n lot

COUNT If BONDS.
CITY. BONDS.
SCHOOL DISTRICT RONDS.
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.
AH carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable.

CHARLES H. HAWKES,

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye Is the best in t\e world
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous
tinls or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill
fleets of
bad dyes washes. Produces ImkediAtbly a superb

Black ob Natural Brown, and leaves the halt
clean, soft and beautifnl. The genuine, signed W. A
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. F.

solved to resist “injustice and oppression.”
The Detroit Free Press, having reported the
suicide of Mrs. Rebecca Harding Davis, the
well-known novelist, by falling into a cistern,
the Chicago Times says that her story, now
publishing in Scribner’s Monthly, entitled “The
Earthen Pitcher,” is certainly suggestive of
Rebecca at the well, but she has not fallen

To the Public.

thoriizestbe statement that neither ther tbe
President nor Secretary Fish were dissatisfied
with Mr. Sickles, and that he would have been
allowed to remain at Madrid if he had kept bis
temper. It is intimated that Mr. Sickles’s
wife, a native of Spain, has had something to
* in.
do with his resignation.

The
mals

tvrs

n

Society for the Prevention ot Cruelly to Ani-

gives
respectfully
Constable whose

notice

that

Rosevelt. for Weymouth;

GEORGETOWN, SC— Ar 24th, sch Ridgewood,
Johnson, New York 3 days.
PORT ROYAL. SO—Ar 22d, sch G B McFarland,
McFarland, New York; Annie Heyer, Poland, do.
BEAUFORT, SC—Sid 18th, brig Wm Robertson,
Sheppard, Wood's Hole.
NORFOLK—Ar 26ib, sch Marion Gage, Fountain,
New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, schs Nelly Lampher, Wiley. Boston; L A Burnham, Harris, do.
Ar28tb, barque Sarah E Frazer, Knight. Havana.
Cld 27tb, scb John L Tracey, Ferguson, Providence.
Old 20th, barque Henry Kright, Gilkey. Havana.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 27th, brig Abby C Titcomb. Endeven, Cardenas; schs Only Son. Meader,
Charleston; Sophia Wilson. Melvin, Matanzas.
Ar 28th. sch Wm Deming, Mitchell, Calais.
Below 30th, barque Charles Fobes, Bradiord, from
West Indies.
NEW yukk—Ar 28tn. oarque ueo Treat. utnn,
London 40 days; sch Nellie. Clark, Charleston.
Ar 29th. ship Ne Pin* Ultra, Kordeu, London; brig
Clara Jenkins. Coombs. Malaga; F 1 Henderson,
Henderson. Buenos Ayres.
Ar 3llth. haique Abhy N Franklin. Holbrook, New
Orleans; brig Ella. Fuller. Buenos Ayres; sch Kate
Passed through Hell Gate 28th. schs Ada Ames,
Walker. New York for Rockland; Ann Elizabeth,
Getcliell. Hoboken for Boston; Huntress. Sprague,
New York for Boston.
NAKRAGANSETT— In Dutch Island Harhor28lb,
schs “Ellen Thompson,” and “Jose,” Smith, Portland for New York.

FALL RIVER—Ar 29th, sch Margaret, Clark, Port
Johnson.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 29th, sell Addle BlaisdelLGarfleld, Alexandria.
Sid 29th, sch Frances Hatch. Rhodes. New York.
VINEYA KD-HAVEN-Ar 29th. sch L A
Johnson,
Muhlman, Port Johnson for Boston.
Sid 29th. schs Ellen H Gott. Tennessee. Annie Bliss
Kate C ltaukin. Silver-Heels, Empress. Franklin.
Exchange, Mountain Laurel, Addie Ryerson, John
Burntott, J H Deputy. Nortlern Light. Alex Young.
Agnes, Mary Louisa, T Benedict, Mary J Laughton,
George Amos. L A Knowles. Alpha, C F Uerrlsh. P L
Smith. Viola. Teaser, Freddie Walter, Pacific, Ocean
Wave, and others.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 29th, sch Sardinian, Holbrook. New York.
BOSTON—Ar 29th, sch Helen M Simmons, Cook,
Miragoane
Below, schs Northern Light, Rich, from Savannah
for St John, NB; Ocean Belle, Mills. Virginia for
Thomaston; George <& Emily, Hutchinson. NYork
for Portland; Venllia, Allen, do fordo; T Benedict,
Crockett, So Amboy for do; PL Smith, Moshler. do
lor Portsmouth; Kate C Rankin. Hall, Ira Hohoken;
Annie Bliss, Simmons, from Beaufort; Silver-Heels,
Newman, Philadelphia for Por'litnd; M J Laughton,
Laughton, from Hoboken for Saco; Agnes, Hodgdon.
S'ltilla River for Bath; Ellen H Gott, from NYork;
Tcnnesee. Pillsbury, Philadelphia for Rockport; L A
Johnson, itom Port Johnson; C P Henlsh. from New
York; L W Wheeler, from Portland for Cuba; Ada
Ames. Lucy Lee. Catawamteak, Virginia, Sparte!,

EVERY

Portland Man

PIANOS

Consider!

Home nr that they cannot understand
Life Insurance, bat there is

ONE PLAIN

Alonzo H.

office is at No 80 Middle
been appointed Agent of the

Libby,
street, (up stairs) uas
Society.
The public a>e therefore leqnested to give prompt
information to him of any cruelly to animals that
may mine to their knowledge, and he will see to it
that the offenders are brought to speedy and strict
Per order.
justice.
sntf
ap29

AND

—

Mason & Hamlen’s

QUESTION

THAT IS

CABINET ORGANS!

—

Readily Answered,

to wit-

Which is worth the more,to insure a
30 years old, living in Portland,

person

allowed to be one of the healthiest, and
probably THE healthiest city ia the world,
or to insure the same
person if living in
Indinaapolis f Living in Maine or ia Indiana t Ia Bangor or Memphis t Read
Mr. PAINE’S Report.

We have

splendid

a

assortment

of

goods

purchased purposely
for the

The American Popular

GIFT

SEASON,

IS THE

ONLY
which makes

a

and shall sell at very

COMPANY

difference ia favor of Port-

Low Prices at Re-

land, Maine, Banter,

etc. Tease living
here insured la any other company
anjast
ly pay a part of the premiams of those living ia less healthy localities.

tail.

Which Company is Best
December and
for a Portland Man in all during
other respects

January.

good risk ?

a

de31
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EMERSON’S

Calais; MontezuMixner, Beverly.
30th. schs Ada Ames, Adams, New York; C P
Genisb, Armstrong, New York.
Sid. barque Carrie Wyman; brig Hattie Eaton; sch
Lemuel Hall.
Sid 30th, barques LT Stocker, and Eliza White.

We should be

Singing School.
Price 75c. or $7-50 per doz

ed to

Is a Complete, Cheap, and Useful Book fob
Singing Schools.

sire

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Calcutta 21st nit, ships Wm McUilvery, Nichols,
and Cora, Coombs, for Dundee; Nonantum. Knowles
for Boston; Nevada, Lunt, tor do; Priscilla, Merrlman.and Alaska. Humphrey, nnc; barque Jennie
S Barker, Waite, tor the Clyde; and others.
Sid fm Valencia 3d inst, barque Bounding Billow
Reynolds. Boston.
Sid ftn Iqulque prev to Oct 31, Franklin, Lionel!.
On ted Kingdom.
Cld at Guanape Nov 27, barque Devonshire, Have-

ner, Baltimore.
Ar at Callao 3d inst. ship Hudson, Nichole.
Cardlfl:
*»*>. oaftiue osmyn, Revall, Melbourne; 11th, Bhlp
Wm Wilcox, Crocker. Mollendo.
Sid 27th ult, ships Thos Lord.
Whittemore, Gnanape; loth, Allen Vunroe, Norcross, San Francisco.
Ar at Valnarai. o Nov 2.1, ship Cuba,
Theobold, Port
Townsend, (and cld 27th for Taclahuano )
Ar at Messina 3d inst, brig Knids.
Marsala.
Foster,
Sid
Sicilian. Percival. for Boston; brig
Clara belle, 1 racy, New York; 6th, barque Harvest

3d.barque

Moon, Biley, do.

pleas-

all who de-

see

to

examine, or
purchase from our ex-

Now Is the time ti use it, a. it has all the material
to make the Winter Singing School attractive and
useiul in the highest degree. By
X., O. EMERSON-.

tensive stock.

System for Beginners
—

ON

THE

—

BAILEY & NOYES,

PIANOFORTE.
By 91 A 8 O If Sc HO ABLE T
One cannot help liking this thorough, systematic
method, the work of men eminent in their profession,
and who have the important qualification of
being
experienced teachers.

EXCHANGE STREET,

Remember that the first months of instruction are.
if there is any distinction, the important ones That
is the time to lay a good foundation
“A work well
began is ahead v half done.” Price $3 00.
All books

sent, postpaid,
OLIVER D1TSON & CO.,
Boston.
de31

receipt of retail price.
C. '■*. DITS< »N & CO.
711 B’dway, New York.
d&wiw

on

Has
the

_WINDHAM.

Franklin Wharf Company.
E Stockholders of the Franklin Wharf
Company are hereby notifl- d that their annual meeting

TH

Portland^

de3ldtd

hand

on

one

state, including every

their office on said wharf in
TUESDAY, January 6,1874, at 3 o’clock P. M..
tor the choice of officers for the ensuing year and for
the transaction of any other business that
may legally come before them.
LE ANDER W. FOBES. Clerk.

Portland, Dec. 30,1873.

Exchange St.,

of
Largest Assortments of is lank Books
to be found
in the

E. P. CHASE,
Street. Portland, or
ELIJAH VARNEY,

on

BOOKSr

[TDAVIS,

HALL
No. 53

3 Oak

will be held at

_2wls

BLANK

O K GOOD Choppers wanted in Windham. Board
near the work can be bad.
Apply to

de31d3t

PORTLAND.

de22

85 MEN WANTER.

variety
style.

of
ALSO

—

|

and

size
—

manufactures to

BLANK BOOKS
—

FOR THE

NEW

—

YEAR!

Loring, Short

or-

der at short notice Account
Books
ruled
and bound to any
pattern desired for

Counting
& Harmon.

Booms,
Counties, Cities, Railroads, mills, Banks,

agents for the best Towns, &e.
Ledger Paper made.
Having had

are

We Keep on hand a
large stock of Books,
of all kinds and sizes.
BLANK BOOKS
of every description
made to order at short
notice and
at
low

priees.
&

Harmon,

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
de27jg2w

Orin

years

employing
the

best

none

but

workmen,

prepared to flirnish first class books
at prices as low as the
am

LOWEST.
purchasing.

HALL L. DAVIS.

de30

islra

Hawkes & Co.

Custom Department.
We shall offer until Jan.
1st our entire assortment
of line English and French
TROWSERIN GS
made to order at the uniform price of

$13.00.
We have been selling them at from

$15.00

to

$18.00.

Elegant Fabrics, Choice Colors.
390 & 393
OFF.

many

experience and

Please call and examine before

Loring, Short

Congress,

PREBLE

HOTJSK.
dtd Is

___

Ship Builders and
Owners.

Helena. Helen Mar. and others.
Cld 29th, schs Swallow, Carlow,
Ar

90 MIDDLE STREET.
jamssntf

Id aw

CHICKERIIsr G’S

BONDS.
State of Maine
...
g,
Portland
.....
o'n
......
Bath
«’g
.....
Lewiston
Rockland

.....

Cincinnati
Cleveland

•

j'g
?<8
7'fc,

•

.....
Chicago
Cook County
....
Scioto County, Ohio,
....
Toledo, Ohio

g»9
s>9

FOR SALE BY

H. m. FAISON A CO.,
33 EXCHANGE

STREET

oc*_PORTLAND.

SALT

IM
1J00
1000

dlt

AFjlOAT.

2500 ‘'Stok^Ma* Gray!”’

dheh"«",«

STORE.

Bonaire
Hogsheads
**

and Cagliari.
Cadiz and Liverpool.
of true* ing, and

By car load. No charge
price.

discount to

FISH.

ma.

Crispins of Abbington, Mass., are agitating the establishmeet of a cooperative boot
factory. They have also held meetings in relation to the general “dock” in labor and re
The

CHARLESTON—Ar 28th, sch Mary A Power, ftn

{^“SPECIALTY—Administration of Ether for
the purpose ot extracting teeth without pain.
jun!3
sntf

Boston “locals” are much given to snow
slides from ten story buildings.
Mr. Delano is absent in Ohio, and said to be
arranging his business.iu view of the prospective changes in bis official position.
Secretaries McCullough, Boutwell and Richardson made recommendations for the aboli-

Gen. Bates, Chairman of the Massachusetts
Police Commission says,that there aw one thousand places in Boston where intoxicatiug li-

New York.

New York for Savannan.
Sid 28th, brig Mary C
sch Georgia, for Beaufort.

Has removed to

Mews and Other Items.

before the Senate.

Sid 23d. ship Riverside; brig Charlotte Buck.
MOBILE—Cld 24th, sch Mary Patten, Cummings,
Pascagoula.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 24th, brig Ambrose Light,
Schwartz. Aspinwall, to load for Poston.
DARIEN—Ar 22d, sch James A Potter, Wgll, from

DENTIST"

appear for Rev. Mr. S.

legality

Liverpool.

ot

A. PAR&ONS, HI. D.,

fa&zaar commencing Jan. lltli, and continuing
one week, at City Hall.
The proceeds go towards the completion of their new church.
The January term of the Supreme Judicial
Court begins its session at Saco on the first
Tuesday of the month. On the opening day
the resolutions on the death of the late Judge
E. E. Bourne of Kenuebunk, and Hon. Icbabod G. Jordan of Berwick,will be presented by
the committee, and remarks of eulogy made
by several members of the York county Bar.
The case of the Rev. Mr Sanborn of Eliot,

SAMPLE

Adamson's Botanic Balsam, at all Druggists.
Pleasant, and an unfading remedy for Asthma,
Coughs, Colds, Lun<* Complaints, &c. Geo. C. Goodwin A Co., Agents, Boston. Large Bottles, 35 cents
$5,000 for a case it will not cure.
no5MW&S&w3m

house on Franklin

The French Catholics hold a

Residence Prelie

House._seilsD6rn
FREE

Stationery,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

brig Clara Jenkins, Coombs,

MEMORANDA.
Wm R Page, of Eastport, while at anchor at
Vineyard-Havgu 20th, was run into by sebr John
Slusiiian, and bad mainrail and nine stanchions
broken, chain plates and main golf broken, mainsail
tore, and other damage done.
Deal, Dec 15—The Sterling, Baker, from Philadelphia for Antwerp, has arrived i:i the Downs aud
landed Capt Fletcher and crew of setar J C Libby,
wbi li capsized at sea. The mate’s wile aud two children were drowned.
Plymouth. Dec 15—The Ventus, O’Brien, from
New York for Antwerp, has put in herd with bows
damaged by collision.

AT

817 CONGRESS

Faney

SPOKEN.
Dec 5, no lat, &c. ship Frank Flint, from Calcutta
New York.
Dec 17, lat 32 10, Ion 74 14. sch E H Kingdom New
York for Jamaica.
Dec 17. ott Cape Hatteraa, brig Myronas, Joy. from
Malaga for Sew York.

York.

{^■PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.

Jffferson W. Sabgent, Coroner.
Abijah Tarbox,
James M. Andrews,
Cybds P. Berry,
Addison E. Haley,
Caleb J. Emery,
Thomas L. Merrill.

«

SAILED—Barques Tatay, Florence Peters. Fannie
Skolfleld, H L Gregg; brigs F H Jennings. Anna W
coddard; schs Amos Walker. Carrie Belle, George W
Jewett, S E Fa bens, Lizzie B Gregg.

FINE JEWELRY IN SETTS, BUTTON STUDS, NAPKIN RINGS
AND FRUIT KNIVES.

Signed,

Several more deaths are

Chesapeake, Johnson, New* York—Henry

Barque S R Bearce; (new. of Yarmouth, 607 tons)
Marston, Buenos Ayres—A & S E Sprii-g.

JEWELRY !

—

Games,

Tezef 13th, City ot Bangor, Menzles Phila-

tor

CLEARED.

sale by all druggists.
8Nj.v9MWS6m

LARGE

and

Leghorn 9th, Emma, Richards, Phlladel-

at

delphia.
Cld at Helvoet 12th, Ida Lilly. Otis, Philadelphia
Sid fm Havre 12th, Assyria,
Eastman, foi Cardiff
and United States.

clay to

“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP.”

WATCHES!

Rol-

Scb Nathan Cleaves, Atwood, Tangier—oysters to
J Freeman.
Scb Leml Hall, Tripp, Baltimore—coal to Maine
Central RR.
Sch Warren Sawyer, Crie, Baltimore.
Scb Silver-Heels, Newman, Philadelphia—coal to
J W Deeiing.
Sch T Benedict, Crockett, Woodbridge, NJ—clay to

mothers, mothers, mothers,

For

Toy Books

Lyman, Pinkham,

,9’H A BUnch“rd- Hardy, for

gers

Teacher of

Sargent, one of

NEWS.

POST OF POBTLARD.

NOTICES.

PIANO-FORTE

Mood sets.5.30 AM

High water. 9 00 AM

MARINE

JENNIE E. MASTERSON

York, ss.—An iuqnisition held atBiddeford.
within the county of York, the twentieth day of
December, iu tbe year 1873, and thereafterwanl
by adjournment from day to day until the thirtieth day of December, before Jefferson W.

rises.7.30
nets.4.37

calculations,

chronol itical
items, re, are prep ire I with great care, and will be
found enlirely accurate. The issue of HoBtetter'r
Almanac ior 1874 will probably be the large.-t edition
2* a medical wor» ever published in auv country.
The proprietors. Messrs. Hostetter &
Smith, Pittsburg, Pa., on receipt of a two tent stamp, will forward a copy by mail to any
perton who cannot procure one in his neighborhood.

gone.”

S R

Books,

Juvenile Books,

—

DEPARTURE OFOCBAN STEAMER*
Cuba.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 31
Minnesota.New York. Liverpool.Dec 31
Holsatia.New York. .Hamburg..Jan 1
Nestorian.Portland... Liverpool.Jan 3
City of New York.. New York. .Liverpool
Jan 3
Samaria.Boston. Liverpool... .Jan 3
Baltic.New York.. Liverpool.Jan 3
Calabria.New York Liverpool.. ..Jan 7
VtoroCastle.New York.. Havana.Jan 6
vViscousiu.New York. .Liverfiool.Jan 7
Cimbria.New York. Ham berg.Jan 7
New York. Gla* ow.Jan 8
Caledonia..
Corinth.New York. .Hayti, Jfcc_Jan 9
St Laurient.New York. .Havre.Jan 10
City of Antwerp.. ..New York. .Liverpool_Jan 10
Circassian.Portland... .Liverpool.Jan 10
fctna.New York. Jamaica.Jan 13

The edition for 1874 ot ihe sterdng medical annual
known as Ho-tetter’s Almanac ia now
readv, anc
may be obtaiueil, froe of cost, of druggists anil general country dealer* in all narts of the United State*
aud Briliah America, and inSeed in every ilvilizei
portion f the Western Hemisphere. This Almanac
ias been issued regularly a' the
commencement ot
every year f .r about one-flfih of a cei turv. It comomes with the soundest
practical advice for the preservation ana rcstoiation of health, a
iaige amount of
in creating ami
amusing light reading, and the cal-

Monday night. The la:t witness called was tbe
operator at Hampton. He stated that he heard
Wing notify freight G. at Saco that W. had
broken apart between Day’s Siding and Kennebnnk; that F. and G. were on time, and if they
(G.) left Saco they might get blocked.
Heard
Wing ask Kennebunk operator if W. had gol
fixed. He replied, “the engines had been here,
takeu water, and gone back after their train.’’
Then, after a while, he beard Wing ask tbe
operator "will tbe men on W. hold F. until

,nst-

Gift

DIED.

(Press Corresponfence.)

The Kennebank Accident.

lignaut type.

_SDtl

In Biddeford. Dec. 30th, Melville Lewis, eldest son
of Dr. Horace M.and Nellie M. Davis, formerly of
Portland, aged 5 years 11 months 19 days.
In Bath, Dec. 26, Addle E„ daughter of Andrew
Lawson ot Edgecomb, aged 14 years.
In Bath, Dec. 28, Zebulon G. Greenleat, aged 30
years.
lu Hallowed. Dec. 20, Alice M., daughter of G. C.
McCaudand, aged 17 years.
In Hallo well, Dec. 8, Mr. Daniel Barter, aged 75
years.
In South Boston. Dec. 29, William H. Warner, son
in law ot Thos. T. Richards of Portland. [Ellsworth
papers please cop>.]

Parsonsfleld has got on her ascension robes
early in anticipation of Easter, and her ban Is
are full of evergreens.
Her white garments
are about two feet thick.
Mr. Freemao Hatch is building a
large steam
mill at Cornish Village, which will
give employment to a great number of hands. The
lower story will be used as a stave and saw
mill, and the upper portion will he devoted to
the mauufacture of furniture.
Mr. Hatch has
displayed commendable enterprise in develop
mg the resources of Cornish,
Cornish has an elderly man who has
developed an unaccountable appetite for dirt.
During
the fall he dug up commou pieces of soil
every
day and eagerly devovred them.
Now they
have to furnish him with this
food.
strange
IN GENERAL.
List of patents issued to citizens of Maine
under date of Dec. 9. 1873: Woodard
Thompson
Gardiner, railway rail jotot; J. C. Drew,
Auburn, lasting jack for hoot", &c.

He stated that he never yet been at West Point
Academy, either in a public or private capacity. He has never been a member of the Board
of Visitors, as charged, and has never been
nearer the place than passing in the cars on the
opposite side of the river.

STAfE

SJ*
Ar

—

the water he was vary much chilled and almost
exhausted.

ing received mileage from Oregon to the West
Point Academy, while he was at Washington.

“They

ChSi'^^gB°mbSy
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son,

POLITICAL ARGUMENT SHATTERED.

Tbe answer was,

Ut
N0T

LET

In this
city, Dec. 30, by Rev. Dr Hill, Anton W.
Coombs and Sarah J. Winslow, daughter of Hezckiah Winslow, all of Portland. (No cards. 1
In Lewiston. Dec. 20, D C. Cbapell ol Providence
and Miss Nellie H- Gaumond of L,
In Bath, Dec. 20, Geo A Lori g and Mrs.
Mary E.
Loving. AIbo, William Davis and Miss Jane Powers,
all of Bath.
In Gardiner, Dec. 6, John F. Dale and Miss Isadore
Kimball.

Last

lu conversation, Attorney General Williams
denounced as untrue the statement published
in the telegraphic correspondence of a New
York morning paper, charging him with hav-

Elegant

Baltimore.
Chose, Davis, New York

_married.

last week Mrs. Lucy Mills of
Kittery, fell
the ice and broke her right
leg; very unfortunate, dependent as she is, on her daily labor
for support.

longer any reason to doubt the
confirmation of Judge Williams. The Oregon
charges have had their bottom knocked out.
The probabilities are that the report of the Judiciary Committee will be almost unanimous.

High

MAINE.

aU^5

on

CONFIRMATION.

at the

School.

PORTLAND,

Desire to call attention to their large stock of

Yorker

pAr “dGreenock

a APPLETON BLOCK.

YORK COUNTY.

is no

verdict, viz:

nOBAZAIN,

PARIS,

Instrtuclor in French

Whig writes that on
The Shipping Commissioners appointed un- Saturday morning a Winterport lady gave birth
der jhe recent law of Congress have within a to her fourteenth child. The lady is only forty
three years old, and has never had twins nor
few days, turned into the Treasury for the bene“triplets.”

thev get back?”

LANGUAGE?

FRENCH

A correspondent of the

fit of sick and disabled seamen the first installment of the fines and penalties collected under
the law. An attempt will be made to repeal
this law.

STOCK,

sn2w

WALDO COUNTY.

THE SHIPPING LAW.

There

STREET.
Always

BEST GOODS,
THE LOWEST PRICES!

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

charges concerning insignificant expenditures

CERTAINTY OF MR.

MIDDLE

THE

The capital of the First National Bank of
Bangor is to be increased to $500,000.
Tb; Whig pays reports from the woods are to
the effect that everything is favorable for lumbering operations, and excellent work is being
done.
The indications are that in manr instances the estimates of logs to be hauled will
be exceeded.
A grand but masque is to corns off in Bangor
January 22d.

nah.
Ar 14th, Lincoln. Mallett.
Ar at Deal
I5tb, John E
tor Rotterdam.

New

THE LARGEST

Sidney Cross «f Bethel, died very suddenly

NOYkF

BAILEY &

Plymouth
Ventus, O’Brien, from New
York Ipr Antwerp. 15th,
Ar at Ipswich 13t.b.
Vigilant. Nlzon, New York.'
Cosmos, Meyer, from Bremen for

GIFTS

LEACH’S,

Tuesday ntobt, Dec. 23d, from hemorr' age of
the lungs. He was in the shop at work as usual
during tbe day.

horses, and pays nothiug whatever for
hauling to outside parties. Treasury Department officials court a Congressional investigation. The Department is accused of paying
$32 for the repairing of one wheelbarrow, aud
the country is warned that such extravagence
will bring it to speedy ruin.
The original
voucher shows that the $32 was paid for buildone
new
wheelbarrow
aud
ing
repairing four
seen

SENSIBLE

HOLIDAY

Pernambuco Nov 22, barque Casco Pennv.
Portland.
Ar 24th. brig Kremlin. Wyman, Rio .Janeiro.
A rat Motanzas 20th inat, barque J E Holbrook,
Leavitt, Havana.
Sid fm Cockburn Harbom, TI, 14th inst, brig Tally
Ho, Plummer, New Orleans.

[Latest by European steamers [
Sid fm Liverpool 13th, La Plata, Matthews, Savan-

USEFUL,

OXFORD COUNTY

own

Thus it will be

BEAUTIFUL !
WARM.

William E. Pierce of North
Norway,
came near being killed a few
days since while
felling trees. A limb struck him on the head,
indicting an ugly gash and knocking him senseless.

work which they do, if obtained by contract,
would cost at least double the present expense.
Tbe Departmeut does all its hauling with its

others.

RARE,

Mr.

All
and tbe

indispeusahle,

six vessels are

miscellaneous

cisco.
Shi ftn

RICH,

HANCOCK COUNTY.

the one-horse Department carriage for Department business.
There is one span and carriage

the other horses

Ar at Liverpool 27th Inat,
barque TJ Southard,
Anderson, Savannah; Chalmette, Waite, San Fran-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

EXPOSED.

FALSEHOODS

uses

NEWS.

1500 HHDS. SALT
Now

discharging, suitable for Salting vessels.

Sales In Quautity
at a

can

be offered

Bargain.

B A W A

dc22eodLwls

Ac

Ameaican and English Cod and Pollock. Cuak,
Hake and Haddock. Shore end Bay Mackerel, No. a
1, 2 and 3. Pickled aud Smoked Herrings, Smoked
lladdlea,
Salmon, Halibut,

Bloutersjmd
OIL.

50

barrels Corl. Shore and Monhaden.

HAM l & CO.
decs

lmisd&w

CO.

Christmas and New Years’

ICE.
CARGOES OF PURE

SLIPPERS,
to be made np, should be brought in now in order to
give us time to make all that come.
Gents* and Ladies’ Boots ef all description made

to

ffl. asare.

Repairing neatly and promptly done
no£leodlstf
ill. G. PAL31KB.

I C E
Furni.heil aid Shipped by
deOdlatf
PRINTINn
JOB
cuUd at thli Offlom

M. o C HAITI.
promptly and ueMly

*z«-

tickets for Barnabee’s
had been taken at Stockbridge’s
up to last evening, and the indications are that
every seat will be engaged before Friday even-

Nearly four hundred

THE PRESS.
WEDNESDAY MORNING,

entertainment

DEC. 81.1878

ing.

THE PKEM8
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Feitenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Branell & Co.,
Andrews,Wentworth, Glendenniug Moses, Henderson, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of
the ity.
At Bfddeford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Ageut.
A t Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and Stevens
At Kennebunk. of C. E. Mider.

A horse belonging to Mr. Charles Plummer,
started from Mr. Plummer’s house on Middle
street yesterday afternoon, with no one in the
sleigh. When the horse reached the foundry
Union street, where he was accustomed
stop, the sleigh was in fragments.
on

Daring; 1873.
The following is a list of the tires that have
occurred in this city during the year 1873:
January 3. Fire on Fore street. Loss $1000. Insurance $300.
February 8. Shanty burned West Commercial
Fires

& Co.

CITY AND VICINITY.
New

to

February 10. Fire at Amos Cripp’s. Slight loss.
February 11. Peak’s Island. Loss $2500. No in-

AdrertiNenenta To-Day.

surance.

February 14. Dr. Shaw's, High street. Loss $2000.
Insurance $0000.
March 3. Little hut on Commercial street. Slight
16ss.
March 4. Two and a half story bouse, Congress
street. A woman burned to death. Loss $2500. Insurance $2000.
March 10. Fire Grand Trunk shed. Loss $100.
March 11. Chimney corner of Oxford and Cumberland streets.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Gorham—Rev. C. B. Pitblado’s Lecture.
Variety Entertainment—Mission Lodge.
SPECIAL NOTICES
Jennie E. Masterson Piano Forte Music.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Franklin Wharf Company.
Let every Portland Man Consider.
Emerson’s Slngiug School—Ditson & Co.
25 Men Wanted—E. P. Chase.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
F. Latner’s Announcements—2.

March

insured.

April
age.
sured.

CITY GOVERNMENT.
regular meetings of the City Council take place
he first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each month.

May

May 9. Knight
May

RITES.

Comhanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth MonSt. Albans, second Thursday.

August 14.

I

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council,
Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com-

mandery, Wednesday evening.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
8COTTISH RITES.

Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Council—Portland Oouncfl P. of J., second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de If.., third
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday in Match, June, SeptemLer and December.
O. O. F.
At Odd Fellows' Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
I.

Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligouia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of
R., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampments—Macliigonue, first and third Wednesday's; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first aud third Satur lays.
LiElief association—Every third Tuesday in the
m mth.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

Templars' Hall,
Euchmge Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1. every Wednesday
No. 100

evening.

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner oi Congress and Ca co streets.
First
hursday in each month.

Young Men’s Christian Association-Comer
Congress and Casco rtreets. Every evening.
Poictlan d Fraternity—No.333$Congres*. street

Every evening.

KnighA of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
Tliursdav evenings; Munjoy Ledge, No. 6, Monday evenings. At their Hall, Clapp's Block, Market

Square.

Navy Union- Cornet
First Tuesday in each

month.

No. 95;

Independent Order of Good Templars— Ai
cana, Monday: Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
Saturday—in Williams’ block, Congress street. Mystic, Thursday; Atlantic, Tuesdav ;—at Sons of TemIron Clad, Thursday,
nerance Hall, Congress street.
West End.

Typographical Union, No. 75—CorCongress and Casco streets. Second Saturday in
each mouth.
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every
Portland

ner

Monday evening, Brown’s Block,
Congress streets, at 7$ o’clock.

cor.

Brown and

Bos worth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress anti

Casco streets.

Patriotic C rder Sovs of America—Convenes
at Arcana ti t.i, Williams’block, corner of Congress
and Chapel Sts., Tuesday evening.
Mercantile Library Association, Congress
Hall Bio k. Second .wonday in each month. Delivery of books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9. day aud eveniug.

tiaperior Coart.
DECEMBER CIVIL TERM, 1873,
MORDB.

JUDGE

BKEORE

SY-

Rufus Record vs.
Tuesday.—The case
Ramsdell, which was on trial when court adjourned
was
settled
by the parties during adMonday night,
journment and this morning was entered “neither
ot

D. W

party."
for plaintiff.

Bradoury & Bradbury for defendant.
Perkins, Libby & Co. vs. Norton Mills Company.
Assumpsit to recover the sum of seven hundred and
fifty dollars alleged t* be due for one quarters rent of
High street wharf.
Defendants say that the rent was to be $2800 for
the year, hi which was iucluded $550, the price of a
shed on the wharf; that it was to be payable quarterly, and on the payment of the first quarter's rent
plaintiffs were to give them a bil 1 of sale of the shed;
that defendants were to have possession of the wbarf
until April 1st, whereas the plaintiffs occupied a
large portion of it with their lumber until July; that
the plaintiff's have never given defendants any bill of
sale of the shed, although requested to do so. Decision reserved.

Putnam for plaintiffs.

Gage for defendants.
James C. Sheridan, surviving partner, vs. Ether
Strout &

S,Fossetal. Assumptsit upon an account for materials and labor amounting to $182. Defendant disputes three cash items amounting to two hundred
and fifty dollars, and claims that there should be one
hundred dollars

more

credited

on

the account.

De-

Reed for plaintiff.
Howard & Cleaves tor defendants.

municipal

Conri.

BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS.

Tuesday.—Matthew Trainer, Agnes McCarthy
and Daniel Dow. Intoxication. Fined $5 each with
costs.

Thomas Clark. Intoxication. Fined $5 with costs
ordered to recognize to the State in the sum of
$100 with sureties for his keeping of the peace for the
term of three months. Committed.
John Burke. Breaking and entering the shop of
Francis Loring and committing larceny therein. Ordered to recognize in the sum of $500 for his appearance at the January term Superior Court.
Commit-'
ted.
Clifford.
City Solicitor Libby.
Ch tries Smith. Larceny from the person. Oordered to recognize in tbe sum of $500 for his appea ance
at the January term Superior Court.
Committed.
City Solicitor Libby.
George Keeley and Hugh Doherty. Search and
seizure. Pined $50 each with costs. Paid.
and

Brief foiling!.
The question for discussion at the Woodford’s
Corner Lyceum this evening will be “That cap
ital punishment ought to be abolished.”
Remember the ball at the Pavil'on, Sebago
Bake, this evening. An extra traiu leaves the
Walker House at 7J p. m., calling at the way
No
stations and returni ng aftsr the dance.
will

mistake this time, the extra train

surely

run,
The last assembly ot Mr. Kennedy’s first
term occurs on Friday evening, Jan. 2d, at
Army & Navy Hall.
F. H. Fassett of this city, was the architect
of the new “Phoenix Block” in Bangor.
Mr. E. D. Patten of this city, bus sold his
Knox cult to Col. G. W. Stanley of

Augusta,

for $1000.
The next lecture in the Army & Navy course
is by Prof. E. S. Morse on Thursday evening,
Jan. 8ih.
The Turner’s Island repair shop now contains all there is left of the engines recently
smashed on the Eastern Railroad.
The Grand Trunk now uses the coal sheds
on Union wharf for their supply.

Deering, Milliken & Co., shipped 30 cases of
prints and cloths yesterday to Galena, 111., and
10 cases to Erie, Pa. The goods were some of
tbose recently purchased by them at Claflin,
Mellen & Co.’s great auction sale at New York

recently.
insists

mat tne

One of our college graduates
Phi colors—
e4rth is wearing tbe Alpha Delta

greeu and white.
Juvenile balls are again in order.
The “kettledrum” mania is reaching this
city, and oue, it is said, will soon be given
here.
Preparations for the observance of New
Year’s Day and for the
of callers are

reception

being made.
Chinchilla is the favorite fur for trimming
out-door costumes this winter.
The roads back in the country are badl
blocked with suow.
December is making his adieus very gracefully, but bis manner is a trifle chilly.
Bev. C. B. Pitblado will preach a “watch,
night” sermon in Congress street M. £. church

■

to-night.
p.
Some bad boys stole
m.

a

small lot

from a pedlers pack yesterday.
Tbe annual meeting of the
oburch occurred at the .vestry, of
last

evening.

Loss

Two houses owned

by O'Connor

and

82900. Insuranre 84000.

September 13.

Salem street. Loss trifling.
Mrs. Blanchard’s. Loss not given. In85000.
October 30. J. K. Merrill’s. Insurance $5000. Not
cover lo-s.
November 7. Hooper’s, Free street. Loss slight.
December 6.- Small fire on Steam Dredge No. 4.
December 8. Small Are in Stafford Block.
December 8. Hillside House. Insurance 8600.
December 8. I hompson & Leighton’s. Loss 35000.
Insurance 820,000.
December 9. Small tire, Wilson’s & Littlefield’s.
December 15. Ware’s Block, Federal street. Loss
825,000. Insurance $19,000.
October 3.

surance

M. C. M. A.—A good audience was present
evening at Mechanics’ Hall to listen to a
lecture on “Poetry and humors of dialect,” by
E. H. Elwell, esq., of this city.
The lecture
was deeply interesting and was finely delivered.
He began by referring to the origiu.of language,
and said it was in dispute what was the lanlast

Some say it was the
guage spoken in Eden.
I think it was Adamese.
Lanthe Dutch.
guages are an emanation from the soul of men
through the body. Eve flirted with Satan for
wattof some one else to flirt with. Language
is a thing of growth. As it grows belter it becomes pedantic.
The strength of language is
its dialect.
The English language has many
sources.
The Scctch is an affluent of the English, and well adapted to poetry. The English
speak of a pretty girl; the Scotch of a bonuie
lassie. A diminutive man is called in Euglish
a small man; in Scotch, a wee bit manuie.
It
is said of the Scotch that they have no appreciation uf wit. The dialects spoken in England
are as diversified as the tribes that people the
sland. Asa general thing Sue people are harsh
aud rad.q and still use mauy wuras of the English vernacular.
It has been said that we hear
no dialects in America that are not Scotch, 'the
Eastern, Western and Southern sections of tills
country all have these vernaculars. The New
England vernacular has its root in tile old Eughsh
The Yankee “well.” means everything,
and is used on all uccasiuns. The Yankee humor like the Scotch, is dry and shows the pos
session of a high imaginative faculty. It has
been remarked that men of high intellects,
when greatly in earnest drop their native dialect—as for instance, Scott, Webster and others.
It is instinctively expected by the public that
humor will liud its expression iu veruacuiar
language. The language of the common people is most expressive. He closed with a glowing tribute to to that mau of the people who
was so rich iu
anecdote, wit and humor, and
who brought the natiou so successfully through
its great struggle—Abraham Lincoln.
The lecture abounded iu quotations from various authors and samples of various vernaculars were given.

Co.—This well known
firm, who have for more than twenty years
been identified with the wholesale drag, oil and
J. W. Perkins

&

patent medicine business of this

city,

have re-

cently removed to the new store on Commercial street, built especially for their accommodation by VV. W. Thomas. The buildiag is of
brick 100x50 feet with the frout trimmed w.th
granite. It is three stories high, lighted with
gas throughout, and warmed on the first floor
by steam. The first floor is occupied by the
firm in the display of their goods for the whole
sale trade. The second story is used for storage purposes for the drugs and chemicals sold
by the firm. The upper story is used as a com

pounding apartment and it is also used for the
The counting
storage of their glass ware.
room is a large
copartmeut on the first floor
front and is tastily and conveniently arranged
for the clerical busiuess of the firm. The
are raised and lowered t> and
from the
upper stories bv an elevator worked by an upright ten horse power engine. The large and

goods

steadily increasing business of this firm rendera removal
to more commodious quarters

ed

necessary. We understand that the firm are
much gratified with their new quarters, and
are getting to be quite at home in them.
City Hale Lecture To-Morrow Evening.
Mr. Edward Jenkins, who o,.ensthe Young
Men’s Christian Association’s popular course of
lectures to-morrow evening, is a gentleman of
fine literary gifts and a graceful speaker
His
subject is the England of to-day.

Harper’s Weekly

cision reserved.

10}

Loss

lost.

May;

SONS op Temperance—Portland Division,
Sons’ of Temperance Hall. Friday evening.

mill.

$2500. Insur-

Loss

street.
Loss 8800. Insur84000.
Auegust 9. Grand Trurk and Maine Steamship
Co. Loss 8021.000. Insurance 3200,000. Six lives

day:

Congress and

plaster

$1500.

Shaw.

Army and
Brown streets.

& Whidden’s

Cumberland street.

surance

Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Portland

In-

ance

Monday.

At

$2000.

8x5,000.
August 4. Anderson

Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes-

Friday.

Loss

3200.

day : Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday.
Chapters—Green leaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.

ANCIENT ACCEPTED

In-

•June 9. Small lire. Los* trifling.
June 30.
Small Are. Mrs. Waterhouse’s. Loss
Insured.
July 26. Portland Company. Loss 850,000. In-

MASONIC
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.

at

27.

Loss $200.

Loss

Loss $500. Fuhy

street.

Insurance $12,000.

$2000.

street.

story house, Commercial street. Loss

Two

$500.

ance

C. Hale

7.

Richmond."

House, Larch street.

April 28.

The

ol

Middle

Small fire, Mayo street. No damage.
Small fire, Congress street. No dam-

23.

April 24.

Stated Meeting's.

Harford's,.

House, Larch

.ill 22.

a

Lodge—*■ Yates

“City

March 28.

sured.

Adams House—D. Chamberlin.

Mrs.

Insurance $300.

$30.

Divorced.

YORK

21.

of

articles

High

street

the church

says that Mr. Edward Jenkins. now in this country on a lecturing tour, is
“34 years old, slender in build, has a fair English face, and clear, bright blue eyes, but nothing special in his appearance to impel one to
select him in a crowd as a man worthy of special notice. His manner of sneaking has less of
the English peculiarities than lecturers from
across the water are wont to bring,and he isabsulutely without the national rising inflectiou
His voice is smooth
at the close of a sentence.
and pleasing, his manner earnest and convincand
he
the
listener the impression of
ing,
gives
a man who has found out for
himsglr the truth
of what be is saying, and, in short, of one in
earnest and with a purpose.
He was born in
India. He early became a member of the Reform Club, and was a candidate for Parliament
before he appeared as an author.
He wrote
‘tiinx’s Baby.’
Caught a Tartar —Prof. Haines caught a
Tartar on the Grand Trunk the other day. The

stranger found those four Kings iu his euchre
Of course
hand, and was quite eager to btt
the Professor had the four aces.
The two men
kept “raising”, until Haines had his last dollar on the board. Then the “green one” arose
and slapped down a pocket book containing
$900. The Professor went through the train,
showing his hand, and endeavoring to borrow
sj as to get a “sight” for bis
No one
mouey.
would leud to him, and after a time the stranger raked iu the $200 on the board, smiled
benevolently, and got off at the next station.
P. S. A—At the annual meeting of
the.
Patriotic Sods of America held last evening,
the followingofflcers were elected for the ensuing year: Albert Hawes. P. K; P. Osborn, P.
W; Frank Berry, V, P; W. L Ham, M. of F.
and C; E. K Knight, R. S; C. A. Plummer,
A. Clark, Fin; D. rf. Burns, Treas;
S. W. Rogers, Chap; G. N. Cull, Con; A. Ord
way, 1. G: J. M. Mason, O. G;T. M. Dodge,
R. Sen; H. 8, Pride, L. Seri; Trustees, B. C.
Dean, E. C Page, A. J. Adams.

Asst; F.

In

Charity.—Mystic Lodge I. O. G. T., are
have an entertainment and gift tree at their
hall to-morrow evening.
The entertainment
will consist of songs and reading*, by some of
the best talent in the city.
Refreshments will
be served, the proceeds of which are to go to
the family of Mr. Woodbury, who, it will be
to

has done so much for temperance.
One will thus have the opportunity to assist in
a charitable deed, and at the same time
pass an
enjoyable evening. All are invited.

remembered,

Bradlaugh.—Bradlaugli, the English orator
and agitator, will, on accountof misunderstanding iu regard to his Western engagements, be
unable to appe .r before a Portland audience
Friday eveulng, as advertised.

Some

eveuing
lecture at City

next week he will deliver his
Hail.
Meanwhile tickets are for

sale at

Stockbridge’s.

Pkrsonal.— J. H. Manly, Esq., of Auguswas at tlie Preble House last night.
Capt. Mayo, U. S. N., lias terminated his
visit in this city aud is on his way to join the
ta,

South Pacific squadron.

Simmons,

the

sculptor

ed regiment.
The Lewiston Journal says Simmons, the
sculptor, has received orders to execute several
marble busts, from gentlemen in Providence,
R. T. He is also to execute a bust in marble of
Admiral Porter, and will leave on Tuesday for
A life-size
Washington, to model the same.
statue in marble is also to be executed by SimThese
mons, for a Providence gentleman.
works will be put into marble in Rome, whither the sculptor is to return in a few weeks.
Decision Rendered.—The case of Albert
Stephenson, vs. J. fT. J. Thayer, which has
b en before the courts for fifteen months past,
reached a termination yesterday in the decision
r.-ndered by Judge Walton in behalf of the
full bench. The motion and exceptions were
ovenuled and judgment rendered for plaintiff.
It will he remembered that this was an action
to recover the value of certain notes amounting to $516, which plaintiff held against the

defendant, and which defendant illegally obtained possession of and destroyed.
The New Paper —We find upon our table
new
paper entitled “Maine Real Estate
Register,” a paper devoted to the interests of
real estate, and designed to be
published
It conmonthly by Mr. Frank G. Patterson.
a

tains in addition to the real estate, transactions
in this
city and vicinity, a schedule of the
monthly transfers of real estate in the whole
Mr. Patterson
State and given by counties.
has had a long experience in this specialty,
and the paper will undoubtedly form a valuable addition to the journalism of this State.

Hymenial.—Yesterday afternoon Mr. A. W.
Combs was united in tbe bonds of matrimony
to Miss Sarah J. Winslow, daughter of Heze
kiah Winslow, Esq., at the residence of the
bride’s father, by Rev. Dr. Hill. The presents

forgotten that two new and exceedingly interesting tableaux will be given,
one just before aud the other just after midnight, representing both the old year 1873 and
It must not be

patronage.

A good bill is presented

to-night.

FEAR.

Marine Disaster.
Bath, Dec. 30.—A small schooner, name unknown. went upon one of the “Cuckolds” off

Cape Newaggau,

some

time

last night, and
Four men were

sunk between the two rocks.
discovered on the rock this morning at sunrise
and were rescued by a boat from the shore.

NEW YORK.
The Virginias Survivors.
New York, Dec. 30.—The released Virginins prisoners to day passed a vote of thanks to
Commauder Braine and other officers of the
Juniata. Engineer Knights, of the Virginius
said that the original sentence was that the entire crew should be hung at the yard arm. but
the captain of the Isabel la Catolica did not
wish such a spectacle made for his vessel and
obtained a change to death by shooting, and
the commutation of 17 of the crew to the chain
gang. Khights, two of the quartermasters and
one of the oilers were accordingly sentenced to
the chain gang for life, and the other 13, all of
whom were boys, to eight and four years of
hard labor. A life sentence of this kind was
regarded as worse than death.
Thirty-two of
the rescued m»hi are still on the hands of the
Cuban Junta here.
The Polaris Crew,
New York. Dec. 30.—A few members of the
Polaris crew met to to-night. After an infor
mal conversation during which the unanimous
opiniou was expressed that Capt. Hall died a
natural death, a memorial to Congress was
signed asking additionalicompensation because
of the inability of the most of them doing ally
work from the effeets of the hardships during
the late veyage.
Various Diallers.
There are 3200 men at work in the Brooklyn
navy yard besides 600 employed by outside
contractors.

There is not much

question

but that the

en-

gineers and laborers of the Pennsylvania Railroad will strike on Thursday if the ordersj reducing their wages are carried out.
Four horses and two carriages, the property
of the fugitive Genet were to-day sold at auction. The receipts amounting to only $2,000.
The sale of the opera house, which is contested by the widow of James Fisk, is again postponed to the 6th of January.
To-day 3000 coupon bonds of the Midland
Railroad Co., at auction brought just a dollar

Police Notes.—The police arrested John
Flinn yesterday for cutting a man named Patrick Griffin.
Officers Roundsand Shirley broke up a drunken row yesterday on
Fore street, and after
so ne difficulty arrested a man named Ryan
John Collins let off some of his superfluous
animation yesterday by beatirg his wife and

pulling her hair,and for so doingspentthe night
in tbe lockup.

WASHINGTON.

choice.
Miss Campbell, to be married to Mr. W. O.
Charlton of the British Legation at Washington
to day, is the niece of Messrs. W. and L. G. S.
were

citv.

I. O. O. F.—At the annual meeting of Bea.
con Lodge 1. O. O. F., No. 67, held last even
mg, the following officers were elected for tbe
ensuing term, and will be publicly installed on
Tuesday evening, Jan. 6th: J. M. Short, N.
G.; Franklin Yeaton, V. G.; A. E. Chase, Secretary; F. H. Morse, Treasurer; Trustees, Geo
Trefethen, O B Whitten, J. H. Wentworth.
Tbe amount of funds reported by tbe Trustees

was

$5644.
------

A Smart Woman.—An Irish woman who
does tbe wash ing at tbe house of one of our
Commercial street merchants, and who draws a
pension of $8 a month, her husband having
been killed iu the late war, was asked by the
lady of the bouse, yesterday, why she didn’t
get married again. Her auswer was Hibernian.
“An sure ma’am, I never saw the man that
was

eight dollars

worth

a

month.’’

The Heal Cane.

Washington, Dec. 30.—Heil, who last night

accidentally shot and killed his wife in attempting to defend her from three roughs, today was discharged from custody. Che ruffians
who assaulted Mrs. Heil were committed to
await the action of the grand jury.
Cabinet fleeting.
The Cabinet meeting to-day was almost two
hours m length. During the session a telegram
was received by the Secretary of the Navy, announcing the sinking of the Virgiuius. Secretary Richardson was present and announced
tlie' figures on the treasury books to-day showed a slight decrease from those ef yesterday in
the outstaudiDg legal tender circulation.
Treasury
The

day

Balances.

following

are the Treasury balances toCurrency, $429,062; special deposit of

legal tenders for redemption

of certificates of

deposit, $35,330,000; coin, $89,666,Gil, including
coin certificates $33,034,500; outstanding legal
tenders, $376,245,702.
tiuauni'a lustructiona.
The appointment, of Caleb Cushing as Minister to Spain continues to excite comment concerning the character of the instructions he
will receive from the Department of State after the confirmation of the nomination by the
Senate. Although the usage is opposed to an
open declaration of the line of diplomacy to be
pursued, it can be stated with truth that one of
the subjects to which Cushing will give his attention will be the Dolicy of political aud administrative reforms in Cuba, as the best means
calculated to restore peace to that island and
promote its prosperity, aud among those reforms is included the abolition of slavery in
the Antilles.
These views have respectfully
been enforced both iu the President’s animal
message and official correspondence of Secretary Fish, and have been often communicated to
the Spanish Cabinet.
It will be recollected that several years ago
our government
tendered its good offices to
Spain iu the hope of Cuba’s pacification, but
which were respectfully declined on the basis
•suggested. It is rot improbable that a similar
tender will again be made by the new Minister, as the administration will resort to every
proper expedient for the purpose of restoring
peace and protecting American in Cuba and
adjacent waters. There can be no doubt that
an effort will be made to conclude a ueiv commercial treaty wth Spaiu, the only one ever
made with Spam being that of 1795, of friendship, limits and navigation.
The Franking Privilege.
New York, Dec. 30,—A Wasuington despatch savsoue of the results of the abolition of
the franking privilege is ,he sale of official
stamps to the amount of $2,250.01)0 for tbe current fiscal year.
Another saving is the cost of
transportation of the full weight of all free
Viren,

The Letter Carriers.—Dont forget tlie
letter carriers to-morrew morning when they
make their rounds. They will be expecting
some reminder of
N^w Years’. The custom is
firmly established in the larger cities, and is
surely not one of those more honored in the
breach than the observance.
Fair and Levee.—The f iir and levee given
by the ladies of the Second Parish at their
vestry begins this afternoon, and will continue
this evening and to-morrow afternoon and
evening. A large variety of useful and fancy
articles will be for sale. Admission free.
Cape. Elizabeth ▼■. Annexation.
Mr. Editor:—On Tuesday, the 23dinst..at2
o’clock p. m., the inhabitants of Cape Elizabeth, deeming the proposed dismemberment of
their town

a

movement of suffic:ent

importance

guarantee the appropriation of a conple of
hours,and being sufficiently hardy to dare even
the perils of this “i clement season,” met in
town.meeting. duly warned and assembled and
to

uoted as follows:
1st. Chose Elien N. Perry, Moderator.
2d. Raised a committee of seven to cooperate with the town agent in defence of the town
against the proposed division, viz: Joshua
Brackett, Town Agent, Col. Cbas. Hannaford,
Hon. Reuben Higgins, Hon. James Trickey,
C. E. Staples, esq, Capt, Charles Deerm'g,
Geo. W. Libby. \Valter B. Nutter.
3d. Instructed said agent and committee to
take all action necessary to pievent such division, and ordered the Selectmen to place at the
disposal of such-agent and committee funds
necessary to prosecute such defence, and order
ed from the several town otficers all books, records and documeuts, with the free use of the
ofiic belonging to the town.
4th. Instructed the r municipal officers and
Representative elect to employ their best
means and influence to discourage and
prevent
dissatisfaciiou and seciional strife, and antagonism among the people, or division and partition of the teritory of Cape Elizabeth.
5tb, Instructed their Representative elect
and special bridge committee to oppose the laying of any additioncl railroad tracks across the
Northern end of the so called Portland County
bridge, and to take action against any proposed
surrender of said bridge from the custody of
the Connty Commissioners of
Cumberland

County.

All parts of the town were represented, the
house 'Miing well filled by an attendance greater than at the usual annual
meetiug. The “ex
pression of the people” there given was for the
defence of their town against all projects of
disunion aud division under any guise.
Yours respectfully,
Joshua Brackett,
Town Agent’
Cape Elizabeth, Dec. 29th, 1873.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES

Gents’ Kids in all fashionable shades, from
81 and up.
F. Latner,
335

Congress

street.

Messrs. F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10
o’clock to-day all the furniture in bouse corner
of Cumberland and Quincy streets. At 12
m.,
at same (dace, a very tine
Chiekering Piano.
At 11 o’clock in front of
salesroom, 18 Exchange street, a. very fine horse. See auction
column.
Ladies in want of nice goods and low prices
should call at the New York Branch, where
they can find the largest assortment of Kid
Gloves, Ribnons, Web Velvets, Oslrich Feathers,_ real Malta Yak Laces, Gimps, Corsets,
riarwuen*.
positively lower tnan can ire
F. Latner, 335 Congress street.
Dir.iiwed.
Corliss —In the city of New York, on the
24th day of December, hv the Hon. John R.
Brady. Justice of the Supreme Court, Benjamin F. Corliss from Catharine Corliss.
The remarkable cures effected by Vegetine
have induced many physicians and apothecaries, whom we know, to prescribe and use it in
their own families.
dec31W&S&wlt
Adams House, Boston.—Great reduction of
prices at this hotel. Transient board $2 50 per
uay.
Single persons requiring a double room
will be charged extra.
D. Chamberlin,
dec31dl2t
Proprietor.
_

Periodicals.—Scribner’s Monthly and all the
other Magazines for January, have been received at Wentworth’s, No. 337
Congress
street,
of
Oak
corner
also
at
street,
Hall L.
Davis, Exchange street, Loring, Short & Harmon and Augustus
Robiuson’s, under the Falmouth Hotel; also
at the school book, music and periodical store
of E. C. Andrews, No. 36 Centre street, at the
book and periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall, Also at the
newspaper and periodical depot of George
H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, aud at
the book, periouical and newspaper establishments of C. R. Chisholm & Bro. in the Eastern
and Grand Trunk depots.
Nothing Backs TnE Frame like

a

Drops

in 1 minute.
lweodawlt

cure

See Lowell’s display of Watches at 155
Middle street. Selling very cheap.
Just the
dec29 3t
thing for a New Years Present,
Call and see the new roll-top desks at our,
15 Exchange street.
dec2U 3t
F. O. Bailey & Co.

rooms,

nKTEUKOl.UUIVAL.
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT
HOURS

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
>
Dec 30, 7.30 P. V..) }
Far New England
and the Middle States, fresh and brisk northerly to westerly winds, with clear and cold

weather.

matter.

Mr.

Cushing

Attorney General.
The Tribune’s Washington despatch says
that Mr. Cushing is known to disagree with
Attorney General Williams in regard to some
of the most vital points of his late decis on in
the Virginius affair, and he does ml hesitate,
ever siuce informed of his
appointment, tocrilieise, in private conversation, the position tak1
en in that decision as utterly untenable.
Mr.
Cushing is not alone in the belief that whatever his opinion
may have been the Attorney
General made a grave mistake in attempting
to decide questions growing out of the
capture
of the Virginms which were not submitted to
him by the Secretary of State, and which could
under any imaginable condition of affairs, come
and the

before him for decision.

ENGINEERS' STRIKE.
Refusal of Offers from the Roads.
Louisville. Ky., Dec. 30.—All the ^hiking
engineers in the vicinity have refused to accept
the offer of the Jeffersonville, Madison & Indianapolis Railroad Company, and none of them
resumed work to-day.
At a meeting of the
Brotherhood last night, the authority of Grand
Chief Engineer Wilsou was disavowed, and the
reported acts of violence by the strikiug engiu•eers elsewhere were strongly condemned.
No
violence whatever in this vicinity has been re-

ported.

Prospect of aa End.
Indianapolis,Dec. 30.—The engineers strike
continues without material change.
One pas-

senger train went out this me ruing on the Ran
Handle road and one ou the Jeffersonville Mad,
and trains have arrived un both roads.
The
Vincennes road is running its passenger trains
regularly. Rumors are still current of a geu
eral strike on all the roads, but seem to be
without foundation.
From present appearances the strike is nearly at an end.
Ilmni of Trains.
Cincinnati, Dec. 30.—Supt Ellison, of Lil♦1o VI..,.,,, durisioi, „f the
Ran Handle Railroad,
secured the services of nine engineer.-of pasHe has
senger traius. He needs f ur more.
had hundreds of applications since the strike.
All passeuger trains except one accommodation left ol time to-day.
All leave to morrow, when
way freight
trains commence inovng. Also one engineer,
a
to
be
an
supposed
striker,took
engine out and
suffered it to burn and was discharged. Ellison has intelligence fiom Pittsburg that Ibe
strikers of that city yieldsd to the companies
terms.
The strikingengiueers here refuse to compromise in a great majority of cases and say
they have me ins to hold out for six months,
and that the Brotherhood of Engineers will aid
them.
Violence in New

Mexico—Several men
Killed.
Santa Fe, Dec 30 —Reliable reports have
just been received here that the trouble In Lincoln couuty in this territory, be'ween Americans and Mexicans, is daily growing
more serious. Since the last report ou the 10th. six or
seven more persons have been killed.
It seems
that the friends of Americans previously killed
went to Lincolu Plaza last Saturday, where a
dance was iu progress, and a trouble arose between the Americans and Mexicans, which dually culminated fatally as above stated. Some
reports say that eight tneu and one woman
were shot/ Other reports give the number at
six men and one wom».o.
Intense excitement prevails and it is feared more bloodsned
will tollow.

violent

It
cough; yet nothing is more readily cured.
is only necessary to take Hale’
Houey of Horehound and Tar according to the directions.

the new year 1874.
Music Hall.—The audience at Music Hall
last evening was not large, but it seemed to enThe songs by Kitty Stanjoy itself heartily.
ley and Crew were well received, while Clarke’s
aud Neil Burgess’ eccentricities orovoked exuberant mirth. As now constituted, the troupe
is an excellent variety
company and worthy of

THE VESSEL S(JNK OFF CVPE

MATTERS IN MAINE.

each.
The Committee of the Supervisors of Brooklyn report scandalous overcharges in the accounts of the Commissioners of Charities of
that city, and recomtneud Governor Dix to remove the whole board.
An investigation into
the Penitentiary and Alms House of the same
city, developes a similar state of things.
Yesterday fternoon Henry Genet was traced
to the city of Montreal.
lu the case of Maggie Jornan tried for ef
fecting the escape of Sharkey the murderer,
from the Tombs, the jury have been ont till
midnight, and beiug unable to agree Recorder
Hackelt had them locked up in the Astor
House till morning
The Cornell investigation
was continued
at Albany to-day and all th» testimony was
taken that is to be given.

Boyd of this

LOSS OF THE VIRGINIUS.

Falmouth

Hotel.
Col. E. P. Loring, a graduate of Bowdoin in
1861, and a native of Maine, is a candidate for
the clerkship of the Massachusetts House of
Representatives, of which body he was a member in 1872. He was a captain in the 13th
Maine and afterward Lieut. Colonel of a color-

Pike’s Toothache

G. A. R.—The sociable to be given by Bosworth Post No. 2, G. A. R., at their Hall, this
evening, will undoubtedly be a grand affair,

is at the

BY TELEGRAPH.

MINOR TKLBGRAIQI.
Wm. B. Stevens of tbe New York Herald, a
passenger on the s earner City of San Anton’o
from Key West for New York, jumped overboard and was drowned.
It is thought that the public debt increase
will be somewhat less than last mouth,probably
about $8,000,000.
By the breaking of ice in Jersy City seven
children were nearly drowned. Two are not

The Official Examination.
New '\ork. Dec. 39.—The U. S. corvette
Ossipee ar ived last evening, and came to anchor off tbe Battery about 1J 30 o’clock.
The
Virginius was given over to the Captain of the
and to the Ossipee
Ossipee on the 17th iust
was assigned the duty of
bringing the vessel to
this port. When the Ossipee was signalled last
night no Virginius appeared in sightWhen
tbe Ossipee was boarded the apparent
mystery
was explained, and the startling intelligence
communicated that the Virgiuius, which being
all along in a leak./ condition, had, when off
Cape Fear and in sight of land, in sp’te of all
the efforts of the crew aboard her, settled and
gone to the bottom.
Lieut. Commander Haswell, executive officer
of the Ossipee. arrived at the navy yard at
10£
aud was closeted with Admiral Rowan aud
Lieut. West. On leaving there be weut to the
United States Attorney s office, saying as he
left that he could answer no questions.
Admiral Rowan was very reticeut, and said
that the Virginius sank of Frying Pan Shoals
on Friday afternoon, and that the crew
barely
escaped, losing all theireffects.
No orders regarding the Ossipee have been
received from Washington since her arrival.
After consultation with the District Att< raey
Lieut. Com. Haswell said he was at liberty to
talk free'j
He lefi fortugas ou the 19th iust., aud had
fair weather until thefollowiug day, when bad
weather set in and coutinued.
The Virgihius
signalled, and as she was leaking Capt. Waters determined to shape his course for Charleston, but getting iutosm oth water the Virgiuius behaved better. On the morning of Christmas
day, however, severe weather having continued, the Virginius was again leaking as
badly as ever, aud the vessel pnt into Frying
Pan Shoals, about ten miles south of
Cape
Fear lignt, where smoother water could be attained.
Here the vessels came to anchor,
Capt. Waters hoping the Virginius would ride
out tbe gale.
Before daylight the next roornidg (Friday,)
the commauder signalled that the Virginius
was leaking rapidly, with the fire out and the
pumps stopped, and that the crew wished to he
taken off. Boats were lowered from the Ossipee at daylight and hy 7 o’clock a. m. all on
board of the Virginius were trinsferred to tin
former vessel. As a heavy sea was running the
work of removing the crew was one of much
danger and difficulty, and therefore no lives
were risked in endeavoring to save tlieir
personal effects or any other property on the Virginius, The hawser on the Virginius was cut
and a buoy attached toflmark her posi tion in
case she sank out of sight.
The Ossipee re
mained at anchor during the 'lay and at quarter past 4 o’clock p. in., the Virginius,
which
had beeu gradually settling, went to the bottom.

The Nationality of the Virginias.
It appears that the investigation held before
Commissioner Davenport on tne Juniata was
mainly for the purposi of determining the status of the Virginius and ascertaining
definitely
whether or not she had been mailing under a
false register wiieu captured by the Tornado.
It' sailiug under a false register she is liable to
condemnation unJer the laws of the United
States. The evidence on this point is of a conflicting character. On the one hand there is an
affidavit of Patterson, setting forth that he is
the owner of the gvessel, hut this is met by the
assertion that Patterson is a mere myth, aud
• hat the real owner of the
Virgiuius was Seuor
Alfaro. This view of the question derives support from the affidavits of several of the captives taken yesterday.
All of them who could
testify on the subject were unaii’inous iu de
daring that at the period of embarkation and
during the voyage Alfaro claimed that the vessel was his property.
The tes iniouy of Thus
Lindsay of Canada, according to the amount of
eredauce that can be atiachej to it is very important as hearing on tins point. He says thas
Alfaro, after leaving Kingston, frequently admitted to him that he was the owuer of the
vessel.
After their capture he occupied the
same cell with Alfaro at Santiago de
Cuba, and
Alfaro repeatedly said that the vessel was his
property. Lindsay further said that when Alfaro appeared before the court martial he earnestly urged that the capture of the Virginius
was an outrage upon the American flag; and the
Spaniards hail not had a shadow 01 right to
seize the vessel or arrest any of the passengers;
that the ship was an American vessel sailing
under the United States flag and that her paThe Spaniards, according
pers were all right.
to Liudsav’s story, w.-re somewhat staggered by
the arguments of Alfaro, and sent for the legal
adviser of the Government authorities in order
to avail themselves of his counsel for their
guidance. Between this functionary and Alfaro a hot altercation took place.
•ion claim to be an American citizen, said
the lawyer, * is that well founded?”
Alfaro answered: “How could I own an
American ship unless X was an American citizen?” Uooe this Hie lawyer and Alfaro joined
issue, and if Lindsay is to be believed, a most
unseemly wraugle, iu which the members of
the court participated, ensued between the pair.
Alfaro, Lin say says, maintained from the first
a bold, uudi uuted front
and always insisted
that the capture of the vessel was an outrage
The majority of the
upou the American flag.
other captives who were examined by the Commissioner. positively swore that when they embarked at Kingston they had nut the least ioea
that Cuba was the destination of the Virginias,
xriie of the prisoners a Ifritish subject, testified
that be and his comrades had gone before the
U. S. Consul at Kingston before embarking and
were a-sured b.v him. in the preseuce of
Capt.
Fry, thal all was right, and that they were
perfectly safe in shipping aboard the Virgiuius.

The witnesses

also unanimous

deaboard, and
that all the stories circulated in regard to the
pitching overboard of arms and effects when
fleeing trom the Tornado were false. The official, from whom tue Times reporter obtained
these particulars, said that his own idea was
that AHaro had purchased the Virginias, intending to run her as a packet between Kingston and Fort Lemon, with the secret determination of, wheuever an opportunity offered,
throwing men aud supplies into Cuba.
OOIciMi ReportOfficial report of Lieut. X). C. Woodnow, in
command of the Virgiuius:—Wuen he took
command ou the 17th ins!, at Tortugas.she was
leaking forward; had twenty tons of dirt and
ashes iu her fire rooms aud bilge was very dirty. Ou the 18th in the morning, the water was
up to the grates and four feet in the forward
and two aud a half feet of water in the after
compartment. Fires were again started in the
afternoou.
E; rly next morning ou the lilth
went to sea in tow of the Ossipee.
As the sea
rose she leaked very
badly, and all the heavy
the
lower
weights, sucluding
port anchor, were
thrown overboard, aud the coal was shifted aft
to lighten the vessel torwarj. Ou the 23d there
were eight feet of water in her. the pumps having been constantly breaking down aud aud
the tneu worn out.
On the 24tli, early in the morning one of the
boilers gave out and the others not safe, and at
the low pressure of five pounds; another gave
out in the afternoon.
On the 2oth, beiug in
tow and engines not working, water
gaining
the
to
such
au extent as to put the
night
during
fires out at 5 a. m. oil the 28th, when Lieut.
Wood signalled the Ossipee to take them off.
the forward compartment beiug then full of
water aud the water over the grate bars in the
tire rooms, sia very rough, a gale blowing and
all bauds were transferred to the Ossipee at
4.17 p ni. on the 28th.
The Virgiuius went
down bows first in eight fathoms of water, her
cross-trees being out of water.
were

claring that there

were

uo

in

arms

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The New Hampshire Grand Lodge of Masons
is in sessiou iu Manchester.

Michael Carney of Denver, Cal a cattle
dealer, was murdered Saturday at Viruijo,New
Mexico, and robbed of $12,000.
The murderer
was
pursued by the sheriff and captured.
While iu jail at Venuyo, he was taken out and
He gave bis uauie as Johu
hung by a mob.

Crowley.

The wholesale te i and coffee store of Farringron, Campbell & Co., at Detroit, was burned
Tuesday. Less $00,000.
A two story block of
seven tenements
on
Wall street, Lowell, was burned yesterday.
The Conuectict Valley Fine Writing Paper
Makers Association at a meeting in Springfield
Tuesday, voted to make one-half the production for six months.
The steamer Alhambra from this city arrived
iu Halifax yesterday morning.
Peter Mail mar was hanged in Halifax Tuesday for the murder of his wife.
A pair o? horses worth $1300, belonging to
the Stark Corporation, Manchester, N H.,
were drowned
yesterday by backiug into the
canal.
The Internal revenue receipts Thursday,

$284,147.

The harbor at Buffalo, N. Y., is fn.
for the first time the present season.

Khiva.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 30.—The treaty beaud
Bussia
Bokhara
tween
gives the Khivan
territory on the right bank of the Amndoria
river to Bokhara, who in return agrees to abolish slavery aud establish mutual tradiug facilities with Bussia.
hi he Ville du Havre.
Londoo, Dec. 30.—Mr, Hamel, an official of
the hoard of trade one.led an inquiry into the
Vill" du Havre disaster to-day. He stated that
the object was to elicit.facts.
There was no
desire to prefer criminal charges again-t any
The second and third males of the Locii
one.
Earn were the first witnesses examined. Th y
testified they del everything in their piwer to
prevent the collision, aud described the efforts
they made to attract attention of those o
board of the steamer.
The bearing of their
testimony as to tile conduct of the French officers after the collision were postponed as the
latter have not yet arrived and the owners of
the steamer had no couusel present to represent them.
Mi uelarjr.Crisis Apprehended.
A fresh monetary crisis is apprehended at
Berlin. There are rumors of heavy commercial failures there.
Russia and

Cuban 3ew#

and

Opinion.

Havana, Dec. 30.—The Home Government
relieved Gen. Btirriel of the coinmau 1 of the
Eastern Department because in a proclamation issued last week, he attacked the existing
administration of Spain.
He has been ordered
to appear at Madrid to answer charges
preferred against him in relation to this matter.
Capt. Gen. Jovellar insists that the government shall accept his resignation unless he is
granted in full the extraordinary powers enThe government has
joyed oy predecessors.
increased powers but they are restricted by certain conditions.
iin- vose de Cuba says that the
only rensou
Jovellar has not takeu effective measures for
of
the
Island
was
because lie
tranquilization
could not legally do so.
The Vose and Diaria
declare that the conservatives favor the grant
of extraordinary powers, for as the oulv way
to save Cuba to Spain is to declare material law
throughout the Island, levy forced contiibutiou and cab oat the militia to suj press the r. 2
bel.iou, aud the execution of reform laws he
postponed

to

a more

tilting opportouily.

The Vose alluding to the change iu the
Amerieaj legi.tiou at Madrid, says that the
original appointment of Gen. Sickles was an
act of discourtesy if not hostility towards tba
Spaniards. It showed a singular waul ot conMr. Cushsideration for her susceDiibibties.
ing is the antithesis of Sickles, aud the change
to
recover.
expected
made cannot he regarded otherwise than as a
Hereafter the Pacific Mail Steamship Co will ^ graceful tender of good will ou the part of the
but
one
a
steamer
month
from
San
United Stales.
dispatch
Francisco to China
SenorSoler made a speech at Matanzas in
wliicu lie sought to allay the fears in regard to
The iron n anufacturiug interests of PennHis rethe immediate abolition of slavery.
sylvania have almost recovered from the lal«
panic, and two-thirds of them are in full opera- marks will give muub satisfaction to owuers of
the slave property.
tion. The coal business is depressed, and a
general suspension of collieries is probable.
The Dutch forces have achieved another vicFive bronze French ride pieces of ordnance,
tory over the Acheenes.
a present from the Emperor of Germauv to the
The explosion of a kerosene lamp at StevSt. Mathtws Lutheran German congregation of
The guns will
ens’ 'oiut, Wis., Sunday night led to the deBaltimore, have been received,
struciton of $10,000 worth of buildings.
be cast into a bell for the church.

over

Portland Wholettale Market*,
30. There is an upward movement in
New York in the grain market,
consequent upon the
advance in Lon Ion, and prices went up to-day
2Jc.

Tuesday,Dc

Here the

quotations are not changed and the price is
for prime yellow corn and 65c f.;r r ats. The

yet 95c
Hour market is very

quiet. Sugars are firmer and
refined is looked f,r. As yet the price
of granulated is 101 @ luge.
The produce market
was quiet to-day but there was no change in
prices.
In the provision market pork continues
very firm.
advance

an

on

bush com, 2.000 bush

'

NEWYEAR^BALL
SEBAGO

Consionees.

LI W

F. O. HAILEY &

—AND—

Commission
F.

HALL.

The

ON

Furniture, Carpets, Ac.,

Norton, Chapman

K. R

Wednesday, Dec.1st. at 10 o’clock A. M.. we
shall sell the entire furniture in house corner of
Curaborland and Q iincy street, eoesistlng in pa t of
Parlor Suit in B. W. and green tern. Marble-top
Tables, Hook Case, Picture-, Chamber Sets, Mog.

ON

ot

For full particular- see
fice open daring tbe d iy.

_

Grain,

EA9TE1CN

order.

F. O.

dec29d3t

Ac.

ABRAMS A; BRO..
Aartisaeer*

ar-

Bills of the day. Bos ofPrices us usual.
dc291w

Meney Brakers.

and

Regular sales ever}* Satuiday Evening at 7 o’clock
olnew and »econd hand Cl. thing, Roots, Sb.es,
Gent’s Fn rnidling Ge« ds, Watrh. s, .It-velry, C lgsre
and a genetal assortment of household and other
goods, at store
125 Federal St., under the U. 8 Hotel.
Consignments Solicited.
apr23dtl

Honntfort Street A. St. E. Church.

R. R.

BAILEY A CO., Aoctisseen.

—

riving.

C B

Total.800

Receipt*

and B. W. Chamber Fund n e. Tapes rv and Ingrain Carpets, Extension Table. Dining-room and
Kdclen Fund ure. Cook Stove, Hair Mattrassts and
Feaher Beds. Crockery and Glass Ware, Silver
P ated Ware. Ac., Ac.
■At 12 o’clock M., a very fine Chtckerlng Piano
Rosewood case, round cornets, seven ociavo, lu gcoa

Fixture !

Fresh attractions constantly

John Randall.100
Varney.100
ai Fitch
00

&

__c:.3,0

Marshall «Sr Ilsley.100 W
Butler & Josselyn.loO

At Auc-

tion.

C. H.Clarkc and fall Corn’y'

Total.1200
GRAND TRUNK

ALSO

—

a

ALLEN.

Wednesday, Dec. 31, at ll o’clock, in front of
our rooms, 18 Exenange street, we shall sella
valuable mare, 6 years old, sound and kind, weighs
1U00 pounds; not afraid of cars or anything. Lady
can drive her.
A very fine family horse.
F. O. BAILEY A CO.. Anclieaeen.
de29
3t

STANLEY.

Dnt|;h Comique,

W.

Valuable VIorse at Auction.

WAMBOLD !

Total.400
Monday.
Randall & Co.100 John Dennis.100
DWCno'Mge.lno W H Milliken.210
Nor ton, Chapman & Co.300 David Keazer.4U0

c.

...

BURGESS!

JF

Merchants !

BAILEY.

O.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Mocha noise
every Saturday at salesroom, 18 Exchange street,
M.
commencing at 9 o’chck
Con si tinmen s soli, ited.
oc3dtt

CHEAT SUCCESS OF

David Keazer.100

€Om

AUCTIONEERS

CONSOLIDATION.
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 31th.

Cnnlidge.100

31.

AUCTION SALES.

Bbls.

Saturday.

JF Randall. 100
Jehu Dennis.100

Dec.

A special t ain will leave B. & M. Depot at 7| P.
M., stopping at all way nations ami return after the
dance Train al o will run to Steep Falls al e- the
dance
Ticket shall price.
de29*3t

ot

KITTIE

EASTERN RAILROAD.
B is. Consignees.

LAKE!

Wednesday Eve’g

Wilson & Clarke’s

Flour.

af

—

PAVILION,

—ALSO—

Receipts

AT

—

nominal and lower
@ 152c

de31

WEIL

K V K N I N O

THIS

The lecture by Rev. C. B. Pitblado, will be delivered on Thursday,
instead of Friday Evening.

DAILY DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.

I

—

under tt.e auspice* of Misaon Lodge.
o of O
T
toionsi*. ofsnrgs ami Declamation*.
A.imlMd'n
15 cl*. Pci forma.ice commences pie. iaelv at 8 o’cPk.
Come in time to secure seats.
de iidlt*

~GORILlUI!

pig iron.

AT

AHCaka hai.l,
(Coiner Cougre*. and chapel Street.,)

oats.

MUSIC

a*Vety Entertainment
—

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Receipts by Railroad* and steamboats
Grand Trunk Railroad—5 cars sundries. I
do
potatoes, 1 do hides, 8 do bark, 1 do hogs, 2 do flour 1
do straw, 2 do G T Railroad. 3 do
20 do lumbeads,
ber, O do for Boston, 3 do tor Charlestown, 1 do for
Watertown, 2 do for New York, 15 do for Lverpool 1
do fir East Somerville, 6 do for St
John, NB, 5 do for
Halifax, NS.
Steamer Chesapeake, from New York.—197
bales rags, 300 do jute butts, 19 do
burlaps 25 do
cassia, 15 do dry go als, 25 bags ginger, 17 do seed. 3
do nuts, 14 rolls leather, 10 bales
gambia, 2 bales 5
sacks wool, 56 casss Linseed nil, 10 lihds molasses
2
do soap, 2 do bottles, 10 bbls
liquid soda, 17 do glass
ware, 5 do oranges, 24 half ches s tea, 32 boxes tea.
100 do cheese, 180 do tobacco. 12 do
paper, 3 do steel,
la lidls paper hangings, 12 do
hoop iron, 100 pkgs sun-

and

Kveuii gii of lire. Jlmaud Juu. tmt
la’ge variety of useful and fancy Ar.icles tor
Al> » Ice Cream, Oysters, other retreshn ont*.
SF*Hot supper from 6 'o 8 o’clock.
afternoon tree; Evening 10 eta. de'JTtd

Europvan JIarketa.
London, Dec. 30—2.45 P. *1.—American securities— IL S. bonds, 1865. old, 106; do 1867, 1064. U S.
10-4US 103J; new 5s 1032- Kile 41 @
44. The above
price are based on the new method ol reckoning the
Americati dollar, which went into effect
to-day. By
this American fin ds are quoted at the rate of our
shilling (4s) per dollar, not 4s 6d a» heretofore.
Liverpool, Dec. 30—l.no P. M.—Cotton quiet
and steady: -tfiiKiung (inlands
8id; do Orleans 8*
sales 12,000 bales, including 2000 bales for
@
speculation and export.

apples.

Y'ESTKIT

Thurmluy Aflrrnccna

nml

A

^otsiLfc., Dec. 30.—Coiron quiet; Mid lltpg uplands
154 c.
N lw Or if a ns, Dec. 30.—Cotton
quiet; Middling
uplands at 162c.

ST. JOHN, NB. Schr George G Jewett—1400 bbls
flour.
Schr Crown Prince—600 bhls flour, 200 do oatmeal.
30 do barley, 39 do peas, 25 do dri ;d

the Second Parish

oj

Fair ami Levee at their

a

WeducHitay

hogs.
Shipments 8,000 bbls flour, 56.000 bush wheat.
Ch \ mi.* M'oN, Dec. 30.—Couou quiet; Middling
uplands 152c.

duck.

tons

Will bold

Milwaukee,Dec. 30. —Flour quiet and unchanged.
W ileal quiet and weak; No 1 at 1 20; No 2 at 1 17a
cash and seller Jan ; 1 204 ►eller Feb.
Oats steady
at 37c for No 2. Corn i«. and fair demand and
higher;
No 2 Mixed at 584c. Rye is tirm at
754c for No 1.
Barley is steady at 1 40 fir No 2 Spring; No 3 Spring
1 12. Provisi ms -Pork 14 50 ^ 15 00 caa.
Hams in
pickle at 9 (g} 94c.
Dry salted meats—shouldeis at
52c loo>e; b deed middles 7 72c. Lard at 83c for
kettle; s earn
6 23.
4. 84c. Hogs at 5 25
Receipts—6,000 bbls tiout, 163.000 bush wheat. 3,000

Savannah Dec. 20. Corf™,
sell; Middling auiauds at 15|

and_L EV EE*

Tlie

Eno.D*5c. 30 —Flour in fair demand and tirm.
Wheat is i.i f dr demand and f.rm; No 3 White Wabasn 1 50; Ambei Michigan at 1 50
gg 1 ol cash; seller
January 1 511: seller Fib at 1 56 ® 1 57; seller March
1 50 (a) 1 61; No 1 Kid 1
< >in is in fair demaud
534
and arm; high Mixed at 612c rash; seller Feb at
• 24c; new
574c. Oats are quiet at 384 for No 2. Dressed Hogs firm at 6 25 @ 6 30.
Clover See Is at 5 20.
Receipts—1,000 bbls dour, 2,UU«* oust, wneai. ly.ucO
huso corn, O.ooo bush oats.
Shipments—0000 bbls hour, 1,000 bush wheat.17,000

Foreign Exports.
BUENOS AYRES. Bark S R Bearce—137,386 feet
lumber, 12,000 pickets, 80,500 shingles, 10,461 yards

dries, 50

FAIR

l«»l

—

FINANCIAL AND COiTliflLKClAL

KNTEKTAI NM ENTS.

9lc.

to

Monday.

Consionees.
No. cars.
No. carl
Consignees.
Geo W True & Co. corn.. t
Butler & Jos»elyn, 73 dleased hogs,
sviw “ammond & Carney, 65 bbls
pork.
John Dennis, 50 bbls beef.
By water conveys uce 1,000 bush cornmeal to GeoW

CELEBRATION
—

True & Co.

GRAND

—

!

Thursday Evening, Jan. r.

Hastan Mtorit List.
TSales at the Broker’s Board. Dec.

Reading of tbe Proclamation bv Mr. Murry, Jr.
Appropriate addresses by tbe following Gentlemen:
F. J. Grimbee, A. M, ot Westi beater. Mr.
Arb, A. B.. of Boston, Mr. Morris, A. B.. oi New
Haven, Conu.
Admiss'on 23 cents.
dc30td

York Stork and money Market.
v'tRR
Dec. 30-Mnrtiinn.- Monet —No bid
yet. Gold at 110}. sterling Exchange
@ 10! |.
Nkw V..RR, Dec.30—Erntiiuj.— Money was
active
m
the
eariy
dny from 7 jier cent, to 1-61 per ceuN.hut
after it became easy and closed at 6 <® 7
per cent.;
<11
counts
prime
quoted at 81® 10 per cent.
The following is the clearing House statement.—
Currency excn»nges. *64,195.647; currency balances
New

^Ku,

Ki8|

S82598S8°:g0ldexcllanSe8’ W.#».ra>; gold

—OF—

HOLIDAY

GOODS,

GRAND ANNUAL
AT

balances,

New Years’ Ball

Foreign Exchange closed dull at 108} @ 108J for
prime hankers 60 days sterling and 109} for demand.
The new plan nl quoting exchange will
go Into oiierlion here Frl lay. The change will he a radical
one
hut bankers having some time since a-teed lo
adopt
it all lie esrar arrangements have been made in
the
matter. Ins'eail nf tlie present asking rates of
108}
fir long and 109} f ir demand,
will
sterling
quotations
be J81 and
488 under

EXHIBITION

PROGRAMME:

30.1
Boston & Maint Railroad.t06

CF THE

—

T.

—

Emerald Boat Club!

par nf ex>.h mge as indicator the mint value
in dollars.
T ie Customs receipts to day were
$ 56
000. Gold advanced from li t
@ III,*. and
reacted to HO}, the closing pTice. The rates
paid for
earning were 7,6,1-32, and 7 per cent.
The Asdstaut Trcasn er pal I out
to-day SI 790 000
on account for
January interest. $495 f.r currency
interest, and $79,000 in redetnp ion ot 5-20
The day s nusmess at the Gold
Exchange Bank
ed

OF THE

Emancipation Proclamation

...

uew

—

afte-waru's

AT

LOBENSTEIN’S,

—

and

FLUENT HALL

bond»J

—

tohows:—Gold l.alances, $i,43n,33t:eurrencv balances. $1,287,598; gross
clearances, $43,686 000
Central Pacific ban is closed at 3.5} a 96; Uni n Pacific S5} ® 85} fo firsts, 75} ® 95} lor land
erants.713
@ 75 f.r incomes State bonis iiutet G .vernmeni*
him an I in good demand.
I he Stock
was
Exchange
active ;he prtnei al firmness
being in Panama St
Paui nre e red. No tit Western, Western Union
’and
’rk Central. The first name I rose from
105}
@ 109, and the advance in other shares ranged trom \
« 1} oar cent.: North A cstern was unttsn.allv prominent in its dealings, the last ssles being at 7‘44
the
highest price nf the la": New Y irk Cmtril a *14 at
994; Pacific Mail advanced to 38}, Western Union to
73} on increased business; Union Pacific was steady
J
at 3 J} @ 3 }. The genet al market closed firm.

—

Monday, December 1st,

by 4—8665 for the pound sterling

ox

continued

throughout
Holiday Season.

,

the

—

was as

Thursday Evening!
January 1st,
Tickets One Pot lab.
dc25
till junl

4

1868,.*.{{S,
‘mi*

CITY

United Staten H)-4l**8.,ex-coupons.,’.* *,*.woi
Currency 6*?,.
...
H4I
following were the closing quotations ,j

LECTURE

994

flrie preferred...' 7q*
Union Pacific stock.'.'.!!!'.!!!.!W
304
The following were the quotations tor Pacfdc Kai’-

7*1

e soo

20.697.o00

Decrease.

FRIDAY

2,466,500

Due to other

46.311,600
333,lot)
25,611,400
Bi30o

will

UJd.

bush barley.

LiXPiNNvn, Dec. 30.—Provisions— Pork Is firmer
at 15 25. Lard is firm ; pale steam at 8|c at the close;
kettle at 8} tt 83c.
Provislous quiet and weak. Bulk
Meats in good demand; shoulders 6® 6Jc; clear rib

NO. 3

commence

A term

Ms next torm at

Wednesday,

Jan. 7,at 3 o'clock.
at

opposite
Low ell’s.
de9

M

Tlie best and Only Reliable One In
(be market.
Batchers, Provision dealers,
ITHotelindispensable
Kee|*ers, Orders
Restaurants
than
is

for advance scholars,

Keening Claim, Jan. 14,

Free Street,

Parent Pure Ury Air Refrigerator

ARMY AND NAVY HALL,
Saturday, Jan. 3d, 1874,at 3 o’clk.

Dec. 30—Kvemng.—Colton dull ami
sales 2135 bales; Middling uplands at

Ghicago, Dec. 30.—Flour is dull and unchanged;
Wheat active, higher and unno export demand.
set led. closing quiet and ljc lower than the best
1 taj* 1 19; No 2 Sprit,
1
at
at
trices; No Spring
1 17 on spo ; 1 11J for seller January; seller Feb at
113:
rejected 1 09. Corn ac ive,
120J; No3Spring
higher and unsettled, closing weak with the advance
l,st; Nog Mixed at 53^conspot; seller January at
53Jc; 5t|c seller Feb; new No 2 Mixed at 80 a Sole'
rejected old at 51 @ Blje; new 40 it lojc. Oats are
ill fair demand and linn; No 2 at 38Jc oti spot or seller Jao; s Her for Feb 3JJo;
reected 32} it 33c.
Kve
steady; No 2 at 77 M 78c. Barley is ti rm and In fair
at 1 39 @ 1 4o tor No 2 Fall: No 3 Sp ring at Ilia
114, Frovial us—Pork failIr active and unseltled'
closing 15e lower than the best prices of the day at
14 35 on 8|K)t and seller Jan; 14 75 seller Feb. Lard
steady at 8jo on sirnt „r so ler January; 8} seller lor
February; 2c seller March. Bulk Meats are In good
demand; shoulders 5gc; clear rib sides loose 71c;
t H 1c higher for nacke I; short clear loose 71c seller
February. Green lasts firm; shoulders 5c uid; 61e
for short clear
H-imsJc higher 7} (g> 8Jc lot 18 lo lti
lb- uv.
Dressed Hogs active and higher at 6 00 @
6 e5 for common to extra. Whiskey him and in fair
demand at 23c.
deceit,Is—14,00b obit flour. 231,000 hush wheat, 40
000 ush corn. 35,000 hush oats, 4,000 bush rye, 12,
000 ousb barley.
Saipuieuis -12,000ahls tiourJUS.OOO bush wheal, 2
00 ou-ii corn, 16,000 I,gab oats, 1,000 hush rye, 12,, 00

HALE’S,

A. S. LIMAN'S

iHR. J. W. KlvWEDY

}c lower;
IGJc Flour moderately aciive, Ihe demand enteflv
for home use; s lies 16 551 bbls; stale at 5 60 'a> 7 3 j
R >und Hoop Ohio 6 55 ® 8 .5; Western 5 60 t® t (Hi:
Southern at 6 80® 11 00. Wheat scarce and higher-’
sales71,000 bush; So 1 Spring at 1 62@ 1 65■ \o2
Milwaukee 1 60 C® 1 62; No 2 Chicago I 68® 159; No
3 Milwaukee choice 1 59}; Winter Amber Western at
1 61 in store. Corn a shade firmer and
very quiel
sales 69,ouo bush: new Mixed Western at 80® 65cold 83} ® 84c in store; 94} ® 85c afloat. Oats are unsettled and firmer: sales 66,U00 bush; Western Mixed
at 59 ® 61c; While 60
G2e. Beef is quiet and unchanged; new plain mesB8 75® tl 00. Pork is firmnew mess 16 0 ® 1625.
Lard closed weak; steam’
6}c. Butter is firm; Ohio at 24 ® 33; State at 30 o>
40c.
Whiskey quiet; Western free 97}c. Sugar ts
quiet and firm; refining 7} ® 7{c. Cottee quiet; small
transacti >ns at unchanged prices; itio 23} ® 27.—
.Molasses firmer: sales of 150 bbls New Orleans' at 72
N ival stoles
77c; 75 libds Porto Rico at 65 @ 7cc.
—Spirits Tur|ieniine quiet at 4u}@ 41c; Rosin ouiet
at 2 59 ® 2 55 for strained. Petroleum dull; crude at
5}c bid, 5gc asked; refined at 13}c. Tallow quiel at

at

at

Dancing Academy.

f "'ik.

Freights to Liverpool are steady; Hour per steam
4s 3 1; do sail 4a; Grain per steam 12Jd; do Ball

TROUBLE

EVENINU, Jaw. !ld.

PERKIN BEI L,
M. l»OW. Pi mist.
A Steiuway Gran Piano wilt be used on this occasion. Admission 50cts.. ineluding teserved seat; for
sale at Stockbridge’s Music Store. S. core S'-a is
in Ss-asjn.
(ietaitn

’678]900
li09s!20n

71c.

de29d4t

A«ai>li.| itnhn-ntm
Violinist; Mr HOWARD

16 040 600

■looiPMfir flnrlifv*.
Watertown, Dec. 30.—Cattle Market.—Receipt
ofbeef 147 head; last week’s price weee but
poorlv
east line I, a considerable quanti y of the stock bein»
of an inf rior grade- sales of eh h-e at toon; extra
o<e,CJese,<i.-*.I«.ii,j.ai8t'n®8B0; second quality at 6 00 @6 75; third quality 5 (81 ® 5 Bo.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts ‘2108 head. The supply Is light and the trade was very dull at he oi>ening but tho tew lots we-e finally closed out at as low
rates as week. We quote sales nf
Sheep In lots at
2 25 @ 3 75 each; extra at 4 50 @ 7 00. Slu
ing Lambs
5 ® 6c per lb.
an

for

INSPECTION
and wi.l
REPAY 1IIE

AN EVENING WITH BAKNABEE

Providence Print 4,'loth market.
Providence,Dee. 30 -The printing cloths market
steady at 6} @ 6}c for best 61s.

■«*

Ot

SEASONABLE
GOODS
is
READY

FLUENT~HALL.

300,700

10,679,400
56,300

ireulatinn.

VERY
CAREFULLY
SELECTED
STOCK

BY

50 cents for the course.
L’oors open at 6j o’clock.
Lecture to commence at 7 j.

122,843.000

I^gal tenders.
Increase.-...........
Duo from other Lames.

<

A

Jan. 1st.

Course Tickets $1.00; tor sale at Sturgcs*, jnnetion
Free and Congress, Hale’s and C. K. Hawes. Evening Tickets 50 cents; for sale at the door and at
Stockbridge’s, where the reserved seats are for sale at

Beaton Bank Nintrmrnl.
m
Boston. Dec. 30.—The following i3 the statement
ot the Boston banks, as returned to the
Clearing
House Tuesday morning, Dec. |29:
p“P1,al.$ 49,350.000

banks..

tf

Subject—“England of Ti-dny.”

g?j

bonds..'..'.[. .'m',," 741

i"crea,e.
pepndt*.
Increase..

fleering Block, Congress Street.
no29

Edward Jenkins,Esq.

Qks

grantn..*.*..'!**'***'

p0:ins...
?P*'c,e.
Increase..

LOBENSTEIN,

791

354

River consolidated'.

Increase.

IIA.LT,

THURSDAY EVENING,

sThes

road necunties:
Central Pacific bonds.
Union Pacific do.
Union Pacific land
Union Pacific income

T.

of this Conrse will be given at

'*

Co.

COURSE!

These Hoods were carefailT selected by
mvself Id New Yoi k, in the height of the
‘•Panic.” and were bought at the unpar
alleled low prices then ruling Thin will
enable me to lay before m> patron cue
of the most va. led and ■legant assortment of articles lor the Holidays ever
be>n in I’ort'and, and in eel
the <ame at
Ladies and <<enl!enien
very low figures.
in search of articles of u>e and beaety
for Holiday purposes will find it fur
I heir advantage
to call and examine
Hoods aud Prices.

The First Entertainment

1864.\.jlii
*,,!!.il"*!

Vestern Union Telegraph
Pacific Mail.
S. Y. Centra* and Hudson

1874.

Clothing checked tree.

Y. M. C. A.

l'He nl low tug were toe qaorauous or
Government
securities:
United State? coupon 6*8, 1881....
ioai
rJn i ted Staten 5-20*8 1802..
mt
United State? 5-20*8
United Staten 5-20’? 1865. old.
United Staten 5-20’n 1865, new,.
*»of
United States 5-2<»*8 1867,.
United Staten 5-20’s
United States 5*&. new.

Increase.

B'OKEiaN.

zen

sides 7 @ 7Jc; dear rides n ®7Jc; outride
prices
for fully cure Julies ot shoulders neile.i Feb 64c. liaoii is firm and in fair demand; sales at 7c
for shoulders; bje lor clear rib sides; 8Jc for clear Hides. Green
me ts steady; sales of shoulders 5|ce; cleat i*lb till,
s
6Jc; clear sides 7£ @ 74c usken; sales ol Hams at Hi
(@ '<}•-*. Live H. gs active; light shipping at 4 90 a
5 U5; good pack lug 5 15 u* 5 50;
receipts 4»<ju heaif;
sliipinouts 93o head. \V biskey is firm and active at
<

to

anu

every Summit. Butcher
who
in ii« best form, will soon find .heir meat#
rcrommended by their customers. The internal arlangeiiieni is snen rhai a «Mirieut oi cokl ai» is kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator.
The Patent upon this has been fulhr levied in
tne U. S.Coprts and its validity established in eighteen cases.
save

nioie
u>e it,

For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply

8 *’rl«k P. id.

dec2Utd

AflEST FOR aAINE,

The Third Annual

CALICO

No. 2 Park Street

BALL !

Will be held

of the

At all

18

HALL,
—

ON

EXCHANGE ST.

Do
8

»r»

open at 7

o’clock.

ABE

GOOD

Boots

at

Palmer’s,
no

PANIC!
But

CUSTOM
to fit
nolo

ure

KP\V.»odt

taine at Stuigis’ Dm.- Store, Dr. 'thus. G. L ring*-,
Dreiser, McLellan A' Co.’s, Fred F. Hale's. Luring,
Short & Harmon’% Stocabriege’s, and at tbe door.
dtd
dc30

STANDING !

where there is

McLelhfn’

Dnm ins.''» commence at
to »**• obtain*! in ante room
Tick© s 75 coma, to b«* ob-

IB

THEY BEY THEIR

Kdw.irn C. Heine,’
E. S E.
William L Bradley,
H.
Whin ,it.
William
Gt,„ P Bttrr«r,
Elias Thomas.

o’clock.

Rct'eshnipiits
tfiroughouf the ev. nil g.

eou3tl«

Portland Merchants

MANAGERS:
Hermann Kotzschmar,
Edwml E. Preble

il z H. Jod in,
William if. Kessenden,
Edward Bur -in,
Jnines P. F.ewis,

NOYES’S,

ac-‘__.__

as

FLOOR

r

4!

AT-

BAILEY &

GENERAL MANAGERS:
Hon. Geo. P. Wescntt,
Hon. A. W. H. Olapp,
"ii. Samuel E.
Soring, H. n. l. W. Sytn i.ils,
Hon. Geo. T. Davis.
Hon. Aug. E. Stevens,
Hon. Bion Bradbury,
Hon. Geo. F. Talbot,
Dr. John T. Gilman.
T. C. Her-ey, Esq
Gen Saumel *J Anderson,Gen. «Juni.'s D. essenden.
Aurin I,. Dresser, Esq.,
Edmond Phinney, Esq.,
I. P. Farrington, E-q.,
Horailo N. Jose. E«q.,
St inley T. Pollen. Esq.,
John K. Donnell, Esq..
CyinsS. Cla k, Esq
Kdwairl A Noyes. Esq.,
J. H. Fletcher, E.q.,
Mark P. Em err, Esq.,
W. II. Anderson, Esq.,
Cha». K. J ,se. Esq.,
Chas. II. Haskell, Esq.,
L. C. Wade. Esq.,
H B. Brown, Esq..
Dr. i>. C. Gord n,
Frank R. Barrett, E-q., Frank Noyes, Esq.

Jr.,

year

—

Under the auspices of the following Gentlemen

Smith,

7
—

Tuesday Evening, Jan. 6th,

H nry S’. John
w. W. Ihmnas,

prices, for

Unitarian Nt«

rielicM at the

CITY

8k,

DIARIES!

CHAPEL,

by the ladles

No. 80 Middle

or

to whim all application, rhonld be made, and
who
him lull nower to eetile infringement..
mrhtendrf

IN AID OF THE

PREBLE

to

SCOTT D. JORDAN,

a

very nice nock if

MADE

all who apply.

BOOTS,

It you doubt It go and

tiy
ecdgw

MtKCHANTS ind M A MJ FACTOR
Kits ivil beet insure their aLlpmema to
tl.eir de-'inidiii hi n,ing
1)1- NN1S
N’8

;
I

1

RtTiiRi' tHiirno raoN
>Ter Two Hundred Mill) nr have been
ten year?, wi him
the post
c mpldntotlms by Tug becoming dttacl.ed. All Ex
P‘ ere. Co’,, me them.
Halil by Printer! and Htaliwnrra ewer,
— here.
xileuta
o eo

w

it’in

*

BUSINESS

POETRY.
[From

Agency for Sewing Machines.
N. OVER, No. *1* Middle St.

January Atlantic.]

the

All
Machine. <*r *ale and to let.

W.
kind* of

An Old Tear Song.

IlSSL RANCE.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

ATLANTIC

Notice.

DIRECTORY^

Repairing.

Bakers.

MUTUAL

ff.C COBB. Nos.ilS

and .TO Pearl Street.
On direct route between New Co.tom
Hoa -r and Poet Offlce, near the Market.

through the forest., disarrayed
By chill November, latel strayed,
A lonely minstrel <'f the wood
Was singing to the solitude;
I love l thy music, thus 1 said.
When o’er thy perch the leaves were spread;
A®

Sweoi

song, but >w»eter
the kallcss bough,

thy

was
on

Thy caiol

Booksellers and Stationers.
n»VT, FOGG & BREED,No.01 Middle

now

fling, little ltd! thy no e shall
Tie sadness ot the dying year.

Book Binders.
WM. A. QCINCY, Room 11, Printer’*
No.
Ill Exchange St.
Exchange,
SMALL A SUACRFORD, No. 33 Plum

cheer

pranked the turf with blue
filled their curs with dew,
Thy slender voice with rippling Till
The budding April bowers would till,
Nor passed its joyou t ines away
When
pri rounded In o May;
Thy life shall hail no second dawn—
Sing, lit le bird 1 the spring is gone.
When violet®
And m rning

Cabinet Maker.
G. P. CARSI.K*. Silver St., oppoeite the
Market. OJHi e nan Ship Furniture He*
pair ug pioj.p ly attruded to.
ael*3m

And I remember—well-a-<iay!—
Tliy full-blown summer roundelay,
As when behind a broidered screen
S<*me holy maiden sings uns en;
With answering n-*te® the woo laud rung,
And every tree-top f*nnd a tongue.
How deep be shad: tlie groves bow fair!
Sing! Utile birdf the woods are bate.

Fast,

—ON—

Exchange

Post

dope

to

order.

$15,571/206 !
Dividend to Policy

done to order.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

Premiums

J. F. SHERRY, No. 0 Clapp’* Block
Coagres* Street, oppoeite Old City Hall.

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing

SHELLEY.

the bent po«*ible manner by H«
YOUNG A CO.* No* 1Q*J Fore Ht.

Ornhan Hours, the Year is dead.
‘Co ue an l sigh, come and weep!

Hour®, smile ins ea I,
For th.; Yea is but a«leep;
See. it smiles as it is steeping,
M »ckiug your unt inely weeping.

Watches,

Jewelry,

company in this country.

and Silver Ware.

A. A. MERRILL Ac CO., 130 Middle St.

earthquake rockr. a corse
In i sentfln 'n tb* clay.
white
So
Wiuier, that rough nnrBe,
Rocks the dead-col l Year to- lay;
Solemn Hours! wall aloud
For your mother in her shroud.

J«

A.

MERRILL.

OFFICE,

A. KEITH.

Manuftt„»ui-ers of Trunks, Valises and

166 FOBE

Carpet* Bags.
J. R.

DURAN

A

CO., 171 middle

end

John W.

Masons and Builders.

Si eet and IS Market St.

fakes, flowers.

J. K.

fEKTRlL

Portland.

C-row*.

KKILER,
PAINTER,

FRESCO

RESIDENCE

6

R4I

Portland

P.

ha«

O'DONNELL.

L

Freak-

a

Sl»,_

R. F. IiIBRV, l.o. 939 Fore
Cros. St., in D, leuo’s Mill.

’ommlbsioner of deoda tor itie several Statee.

б. 1,. HOOPER,
Street*.

J. II. LAWSON,

Street,

each.

WING

order.

«&

SON’S

to this cause.
Now. permit n e to say that I manufacture a Comthat will readily and thoroughly remove this
incrustation; and while 1 am constantly sending it
over the United States. I exact uo pay for its use unless it gives perfect satisfaction and fulfils all .he
claims 1 make for it.
My preparation will remove Scale from any Holler,
no matter how dee may be the ircrusat on, anil at
the same time it will prevent
Injury to the Boiler
from anything which may be held in solution by the
water contained n it. This article will absolutely
prevent the foruiaiion of Scale if timely introduced.
'ihe pow er which 1 manufacture has been carefully tested by some of the ables-t chemisls in the
Country, and its fitness to keep iron clean aud to
preserve it has been demonstrated by them in the
most satisfactory manner.
If you will send for my circular,with my terms and
full particulars, or give me a call. I thiuk I will be
able to convince the most sceptical that this composilion will justify all I cl im for it.

The American Piano.

DEALERS

179 Commercial St., Portland.
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment oi
tbe Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Ham*
men Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also tor sale at lowest market price,
^ilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittsloi*
Joals, shin ed from the vicinity of New York. Vessels roc ji c J for the r ran porta tion of coals from
tfaDr2*l
rt of shinment
anv point desired.

FIRST PREMIUMS.

Illinois State Fair, 1870.
Alabama State Fair, 1871.
Ohio State Fair, 1871 A 1872.

J

|

A root Mr. Edvard

Hoffman, the celebrated riauit

conscientiously bc'Ieve that your Piano
every respect a most magnificeut instrument.*'

is in

The Ity of Portland hereby give notice that said
City Will apply to the nezt Legis ature for a iaw to
authorize It to resume and acquire all rights heretofore granted to anv corporation on Commercial Street
and ine Marginal Way In and aronnd said City; and
will also apply to the Legislature for authority to
regulate and control ail Hail road Tracks which are
told In and upon or over any streets In said City, or
which may be hereafter laid upon any street or way
*

"Independent**
Piano has deservedly become

“The American
very popular instr-iment.”

apHtf_

CLARK,

W. C.

FEDERAL

103

aAS

Prices Low for the

_ar>21tf_

C.

ANDREWS,

PORTLAND,

AT

COUNSELOR

LAW

30 Exebange St., Portland.

Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts iD the District of oi'imbia.
•fill attend to the prosecution of
iaims beturs tin
Coen of Claims and the various department* ai
octll-;f
Washington.

C

BUTLER & LIBBY,

Attorneys

(Ca?co
91

MIDDLE

M. M.

Law,

& Counsellors at
Bank

Building)
PORTLAND.

MT.,

liUTLLll.

de!6dif_0.

“Tames

F. LlPPT.

f. Pickering,

WILLIAM

HOBSON,

OUNSELLO RS AT L A W,

—OF-

Littlefleld Bros., Alfred, Me.,

ofM Ine
twenty-fourth day of March A. D.
1873 by his morigage deed of that date re orded in
the Cumber! uid Registry ot Deeds, Book 390 Page
220, couveyed 10 Samuel F. Merrill of Portland aforesai a certain lot of land with the improvements
thereon situaie in the town ol'Cace Elizabeth .n raid
County «»t Cumberland and bounded as follows 7iz:
Be inning at the most South Western ccrner ol
riMmas Ko ert’s homestead lot, thence iunn*ng
south 44$ degrees west, ninety-nine rods by land
which the said Parkei sold to Silas Skillins to other
land owned by said Skillins; thence s uth-earterly
by said Silas lanu to the Murry road tbiity rods;
thence north 76 degrees ea«t by raid road, seventy
rods, to laud sold by the said Hanker sold to W, H.
Skilling?; ihei.ce north 19 degrees west ten rods;
thence north 7££ degrees east by said VV.H. Skillins
lend, e ghiy rod* tc the Long Creek mart; thence
northerly by said road to Sila» Skillins mill privilege; thence by said mill privilege to Thomas Robert*
lain; then e westerly by said Roberts land to the
tir.-t bounds: containing fifty live acres more or less;
witli authority m case of breach of the condition in
said mor.gage to Fell said premises at auc ion and
ti m the proceeds to pay the debt secured thereby
and all expenses incurred in the collection of said
debt; and whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken by said Parker*
This is to give notice that said lot with tbe improvements ihereon, w ill be sold at public auction on
said pie raises on the loth day of January A. D. 1814
it 11 undock in ib« forenoon lor the reason and purpose aforesaid.

FOR

Bradbury

&

Stock is

a

and ro >ms fitted up especially for the manu'acture
of sale work, Alfred being one of ihe best localities
in tbe Mate lor that branch of business. Would lease
sine for term of years, but prefer to sell.
Also valuable limber Lots in Alf>ed and vicinity for sale at a

bargain.
To parlies meaning business tbe above presents
»**—
mnTtv

rarefr-otteieO.
oppo
lained of Locke. Twhchel &
& Carney, Portland.

his

Tool

BLOOD

1-4 EXCHANGE STREET,
■“•etlnud. Maine.
Special and prompt aUen'im given to collections
of e/ery kind, auu the execution ol legal documents.
dc2(-3mo

Chronic

COASTING

REARING BOLT AND NUT WORKS.

which
THE
and

of

for

aim cut-

...
Montreal, Dec. 22d,

Coupons

THE
Og enebn
1 71. wi I lie

■-

1873.

Managing

irector.
dc2lieod6t

Mot ce,
of the Bondi of the Portland and
li. It. Faeteru Division doe dan. 1st
In gold, on that day and alter at

pud

Bank, B.is'oii
w-IT. ANDERSON, Trea itrer.
Portland, Doc. 26, 1873.
de29dlt

tbe

sec n

I Nat.

t

44 Broad Street,

IN THE

STREETS.

streets have been designated on
b »vs enn coast with'sleds during the winIf detected in coasting < n
none others.
ou-

WINTER

cures all Humors from the worst Scrofula to
a common Blotch or Pimple.
From two to
Bix bottles are warranted to cure Salt lflicnin
or
on Face,
Car-

Tetter, Pimples
buncles, Erysipelas

and

--

and

Comto euro

Swellings and Sores

Pains in Bones and Sore Throat mused
by Poison in Blood or mercurial treatment.
its wonderful Pectoral properties it will
cure the most severe recent or the worst
lingering
Cough in half tho time required bv anv other
medicine and is perfectly safe,
soothing Irritation, and relievimr Bareness. Sold
bv all Druggists.
If. V. Pir.IMT’, M. !>.,
World’s Plspcnsary, liullalo, N. V.

Jiy

ItH.sciung'couyh,

200 PIANO and

ORGANS,
New and Second-hand, of firm Class Mak-

will be sold at Lower Pr ces for cash, or on
Installments in Ci y or « ounlry, during this
Financial Crisis <£ the IIOLIUa tl, by
HORACE WATERS Sc SON, No. 481
Broadway,than ever before offeree in New
* ork. Agents Wnnted for the sale o' Waters’
Celebrated Piano-, Couce to and Orcbe-.
tral Orga s. (Iln-trated Catalogues mailed. Great Inducements to the 'trade. A
large « isconnt to Ministtrs, Churches,
dellt4w
8nnday-8chools. Etc,
ers

Passenger

Hard Pine Flank, hard

i*ine

Flooring

Highest Medical Authorities
Europe say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and

.

It arrests decay of vital forces, exl anstion of tho
nervous
system, restores vigor to the debilitated,
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions
and acts directly on the Liver and Sphon.
Price $1
a bottle.
JOIift Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New
York.
dellt4w

Magic Comber£"griSi

cnange any coi red hair to a peimanent black or
brown and. contains no poison. lYadc supplied at
low rates. Address, MAGIC COMB CO., Springfield,
M

ast._delltlw
Bring* yon tree by mail the very best

“ELASTIC

TRUSS”

Write at once to Pomeboy & Co.. 741 Broadway. N.

Y.ilellt’4w

Wroiwarib’. Kef iiu« and Check Com
bined. Ger Silver sample 15.
Circulars free.
dellt.w
Stafford il'fg Co., 66 Fulton St., Ar. Y,

OI T OP

“CAMPHORINE”

Bhrumaiioin, Neuralgia, Npiainn.
BruiNro, Painn. •Irnia*
Joint*. Wwriting*. Inflammation, Bunkoun, « :itarrl«,
Arc,. Ac. It will njt grease or ntain, and tor the
and

is a
now

luxury
testity

I*er bottle 25

In every family. Thousands will
its great merit*. Try it. Price
REUBEN HOYT, Prnp’r, 203

to

cents.

Greenwich St.. N. Y.

AG BITS

del5t4w

WANTED.

profitable

and respectable business for men or
women who have or can make leisure time aqd wish
loco rcrt it into money. For circulars add ruts
STAR LAJVIINA WARE, 80 Beeku.an Str.et, N» w
York
delStlw
A

_

Dr. J. P. Fitter.—Being awnrn, nyi, I graduated at the
University of rcnn’a la 1 J.3. nnd after 30 years' expcricuc%

rerfocted Dr. Filler’s Vegetable Rheum at lo
By rap. I guarantee it aa infallible euro for Nerve, Kidney and Rheumatiodiseases. Sworn to. tliis2Cth April. 1871.
F. A. OSBOURN, yotary Public, Plila.
woCl9rpymea VOreCwelbyit, and will satisfy any one wr*-

in*tus.Rcv.Thns.MurrihY.p.P.,Frnnkiv,»rd,Phiia.Rrv.C.Il.
Ewing,Modio,Pa. Rev..T.R.Pnrli«nRn.ClKr*‘nep.Towa.Rcv.

G.G.fimith, Pitt«ford,N.Y.Pcv..To*.Ppgn«. FnllsChuroh,
Phila.,Ac. Afflicted should write Dr.Fitler.Pbila..for explanatory Pamphlet A gunrantee.grstis. S SO pewnrd foran incurable caso.Nocurc no charge,ar^ality.Sold by druggie*

FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE.

The three points of excellence which I claim, art,
1st, constant and thorough circulation of puie air;
2nd; rvness. no dampness imnld nor taint; 3rd; no
nte mingling of odors; pnnty and active air, tht

Office. No.

Wharf and Dock, First, corner ot E Street
State sireet. Boston.
my3eod1y

divorcfsobtained
FROM COUKTS of diiterant States frr deserAc
No
tion,
pulfcRv required. No charge until di-

Abnomtp
vorce

granted. Address,
M. HOUSE, Attorney.

194

Brodway,

N. Y.

dim

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C- S. Bailey Sc Co. Pro-

prietors.

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, ft. Hubbard, Proprieto
PITTSFIELD.

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
AJiD ALL THROAT DISEASES,

Carbolic

Tablets.

ONLY IN BM l BOXES.
ATRIEDAND MURE ICEIffFDV.
Sold by Druggists.
de27t4w
_

maim Savings Bank.
No. IOO Biddle Mtrcet, Portland.
in this Bank on tfce first day
on interest tli* same day.

deposited
of any month begins
MONEY
other
f

Gale, Proprie-

Robblnson,

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adams
Albion Honse, 111 Federal St. J.G Perry
Proprietor.
American Honse, India St. J. H. Dodge,
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Fnlmoutb Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri-

Rates!

etor.

Proprietors.
Hotel, Cor. Middle

St. Julian

Southwest,

C. FURNJVAL Agt.

and

RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor
SKOWHEGAN.
Terser House, T. Is. Hussey Sr Co. Pro

prieters.

•>

Office,

deposited on any
day, begins on interest the
first day of the fofiowing month.
A. M. BURTON. Treasurer.
jun!7d&wtf

ifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
This
•Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B.
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday
morning.
+ A ccommodat ion train
llFsist Express.
J. PRESCOTT,
Supt. Eastern Railroad,
l L. LINCOLN,
Sunt. First Liv. M.
GEO. BACH ELI »EP,

C, R. R.

General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland, Me,
de8
tt

Old Arc, not Disease, should end

our

Days

LIEBIG’S

LIQUID EXTRACT OF BEEF
A SUPERIOR

Sy A Local Agent wanted In every town hi
State

iron
of Central Wharf, Boston
for
NOHFOLR and
Semi-Weekly,
**

BALTIMORE.
Steamships:—

Lawrence” Cant. h. M. Howes.
uWilham Crane ,” Capt. SolomoD Howes.
“George Appold,” Capt. Winslow Loveland.
“Blacks tone,” Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
Freight forwarded Horn Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded irom NcofoHc to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the fa. d Tern.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, AlaWilliam

Address

PORTLAND

bama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to all points in North and South Ca*f>Hn<
by the Balt, & Ohio R, R. to Washington and L

PUBLISHING CO.,

PORTLAND,

ME.

places West.

Through rates given to South anu West.
Passenger accomnocattons.

Fine
Fare

including Ueitliard Meal., to Norfolk *13.01
to Balrimote $15. nine Go hours.
information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
inne2tt53 Central Wharf. Benton

hours;
*5®
For farther

THE

«

ALLAN^ LINE7"
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
CNDEft

CONTE CT FOB

CaBadiA

THE

CABUTING

and United States

Passengers booked
derry nml I iverpool.

OF THE

Portland Dailv Press

Mails.
to London-

Heturn 'Tickets
grante at reduced Hales.
The Steamship

—is—3

on

GTtRDAF, Jan. .3d,
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the
previous day lrom Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations).9YO to 9&0
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cat in Passage, applv to
11. \ A.

The largest and fullest dally paper published in
Maine, and in the tutnre as in the past, the Pub.lsh'
propose to make it beyond question ihe

ers

ALLAN, No. 1 India St.

Steerage Pas age inward aDd outward, and foi
Sight Drafts ou England foi small amounts, apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,
For

No. 3 India

Portland, Nov. 19, 1873.

Street.

no

adtf

Best Newspaper in Maine.

By making all its departments fuller and more valuab e.
The

uting

CAN
(kj

AND

Recommended by the faculty in all cases of weakDyspepsia, and nervous maladies.
Especially
recoil'ended for Ladies.
See that you iet the
LIQUID Extract. For Sale by Rruppist, Grocers,
and Wine Merchants. Wholesale Dtpot 32 Broadway New York City.
dc3d6m
G. GORDON & CO.

a

as a

distrib-

Maine, and Its increasing wholesale
full daily paper impend! veil necessary

A

—

CURED,

DB. GRATES’

HeartRegulator
WILE DO IT.
GIVE IT A TRIAL.

AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED.
The Heart Regulator has been recommended by
Physicians, and is allowed by all who know its
value to be Ju*t w bat we claim it—a Cure tor Heart
isease'
For circulars ol testimonials, &c.> address the sole
agent,

ear. fully piepared daily account ot th? Portland
Wholesale Market will be g veti.
An extended report ot Sunday services in the
city
will be piesented each Monday morning.
Exhaustive reports of i>olitical, educational and
religious conventions and meetings in the State are
a prominent feature ot the paper.
With a larger Editorial corps than any paper in
Maine, wiih unexcelled facilities lor co lecting news,
and more space to devote to details, the Pi blishers
will make every exertion to render the Daily Press
a taller and more complete paper than It has hitherto
been, and in every respect;

many

A FIRST CLASS

NEWSPAPER.

FRANK E. INGALLS,Concord N.H.
Price SI per. Battle. For sale by Druggists generJ. W. Perkins & Co., & W. F. Phillips & O.
wholesale

ly.

■■ealers._janl3eod&wlv

Ship Timber

and Knees

HAVE tne largest and best stock ot Ship Knees
in the State.
Also best nnality seasoned White
Uak Treenails, and '•an furnish

I

Ilackmatack, Hardwood or White

of

growing Importance of Portland
centre *or

trade make

BE

!

BEEF BRANDY Sc TONICS.
ness.

Now is the time to subscribe.

Steamships of this Line sail

Oak Timber and Plank
At the

CORDIAL !

Composed

1874.

i

Portland. Nov. 19,1873. J
COMMENCING DEC. 8, 1873.
Yonr attention in renp« cifnlly invited to
the following City Ordinance which it in
Passenger trains leave Pori land dai- my duty to enforces
__—Q
foi Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun
1 he tenant or
and in case there should
fcTST ~^iw8nays excepted) at *1.31A.M. 16.’5 A. jj be no tenant, tbe-occupant,
wner, or any }»erson hav ng the
M.. t9.10 a. M„ 113.15 b. M.. 16.00P. M.
care of any building or lot o! lond
!
bordeiingnot more
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Bosthan one hundred ami fifty feet on any street, lane,
ton at H8.00 A. M., *7.00 P. M.
court, spuure. or public place within the city, win re
Leave Bow on lor Portsmouth and Portland att7.30.
there is auv footway or sidewalk, shall, after the
IJ8.30A. M. 112.30, 13 15. *8.0'l P. M.
reading to fall ol anv snow, if in tje Uav tiu e within
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
three hours, and If in the night time, before ten ol
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M.
the clock of t'te forenoon succeeding. cause buch
LeaveeBoston tor Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
snow to be removed from such footway or
sidewalk,
and St. John at ||8.30 A. M.
and, in default thereof, shall forfeit and pay a sum
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at tlO.00, 1110.35
not le«s than two dollars, or more than ten dollars;
A. ?<J.: 112.55 P.M., 15.40 P.M., *10.05 P. M.
and for each and every hour thcieatter that ihe sane
Leave Portsmouth for Portland. Bangor, Houlton,
shall remain on such footway or sidewalk, such ten
Calais and St John at *10.05 P. M.
ant. occnpant, owner or other person, shall forfeit
Leave Portland for Lewiston. Bath, Rockland and
and pay a sum not less than one dollar, nor rao e
Augusta at f7 00 A. M.
• ban ten dollars.
Aud if such building or lot should
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farextend more than one hundred and fifty feet, on any
mington, Waterville and Skowliegan at tl.00 P. M.
street r land, it shall be ihe duty of such tenant or
Leave Poitland f.*r Bail), ewfston, Rockland, Auoccupant, owner or other person, to remove such
gusta, Sko-vhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
snow trom the footway or sidewalk for the space ol
.05 P. M.
one hundred and fifty feet, accordirg to the provisLeave Portland for Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullions and subject to the penal lies aforesaid.”
man Palace Sleeping Ca*s,) at 12.15 a. m.
“The provisions of the preceding sectl >n shall also
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at t5.20 P. M.
apply to the failing of snow from any building.”
For Lewiston via Danville at t5.15 P. M.
Leave Biddeford tor Portland at t8.i0 A. M., re“Whenever the sidewalk, or any part thereof adturnee at 5.15 P. M.
joining anv bu lding cr lo> o; land on any street,
The 6.15, 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
shall be encumbered with ice, it shall be the duty ol
the occupant, and in case there Is no occupant, tbe
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New York by one or
owner, or any person having ihe care of such buddother of ihe routes from Boston. Passengers ticketing or lot, to cause such sidewalk to be made safe and
ed through by either route
couvgnient, by removing tbe ice therefrom, or by
The 6 15 A. M. trala arrives in Boston at 10.4f> A.
coveiing the same with sand or some other suitable
substance: and in case such owner or oocu]>ant, or
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in
Line at 11.10 A. M.
other person, shall neglect so to do, or the space ot
Boston at 1.40 P. M. in season to connect with the
six hours during the day time, he shall forfeit an
train for New York, all rail also with the 5.30 P. M.
pay not less than two nor more than five dollars, and
trains
for
New
York
via
Fall
a
like snm for every day that the same shall contin(steamboat)
River,
Stoningtou and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train ue so encumbered.
arrives it* Boston in reason to connect with trains
The above ordinances will be strictlv enforced.
lor New York via Springfield at 9 P. M
GEO. W.''PARKER,
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P M. trains from Portland
no20tf
City Marshal.
Junction with theGreat Falls and
connect at

|

WEEK.

Honse. M. H. Hilton, Proprieto
3I2CKFH al\

The 7.20 A. M. train from Boston arrives m Portland >n season fo* passengers to take the cars of the
P. <Xr O. Railroad.
The 8.30 A. M. train fro > Boston connects with
tbe Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and
all narfs of Canada Last
Through tickets arc sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton. Calais, St. John, Hal-

TBIp-pEB

We intend to make a paper tor
sensible people, and make it wot tb
S3 to each subscriber lor tbe j ear

NESTORVAN, Capt. Watte,

SOUTH CHINA.
Lake Honse, J. Savage, Proprietor

Elm

We Oder no pictures to make the value ot the
Press np to its price.

Scotia,

to Prince Edward IsCape Breton.

Will leave this port for Liverpool

SACCARAPPA.
Central Honse—Alvin Allen, Proprieto

EASTERN & MAINE CEN-

,

end

Plnm

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

trains.
B ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid toi at the rate of
oue passenger toi every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
ri. BAILEY. Local Suprentendent,
Portland Sent. 12.1873.

TO

Caj>e Preton.

Proprietors.

RANT) TRUNK R A It WAT is in splendn
condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling
and
is making the best connections and quickstock,
est time of an' route from Portland to the West.
£F~PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CaRS Attached to all through
THE G

LINE

Portland every Saturday at
P.
M., for cALLFAX, din ct, makconnections
wuh
iht
Intercoing
lonial nuiiway, (or Windsor, Truic. New Glasgow ami
Plctou, and steamers foi Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages fox

Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. 8. Hotel, Jnnetion of Congress and Federal Sts. E. Cram Sc Co., Proprietor.
Walker Honse, Opp. Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgbam Jr., Proprietor.
Commercial Hoaee—L. O. Sanborn St Co.,

tne

Conway Railroad.

connection*
land and

ONE

Preble House. Congress St. Gibson & Co.,

Conway

For

Wells’

((tints in

MAIL

etor.

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee. Cincinnati, ®t. I,on is, Om. ba,
Saginaw, *• Paul, Salt Lake City,
•
Denver. *nn Francisco,

Northwest, West and

Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, dr CO., Gen’l Managers.
12 So. Delaware A venue Philadelphia.
Janll ly

Ocean Honse. B. Seavy, Proprietor*
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri-

t-

But not out of Courage or Energy ! All such should
write us at once for a good chance to make large
bend for our circulars and
wages this Winter,
terms to
del‘2tlw D. L. QUEUE BE Y. Pub. Concord. N. U.

PUT UP

AND STEP BOABDS.

OLD ORCHARD BEACH.

Proprietor.

Tickets sold at Reduced

CHROMOS.

Jr.,

Norfolk and Baltimore and tt asnin^tou
D. C. Stoaui-.liip Line.

etors.

Proprietors

NO

I3T“ RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 P. M.
For height ami other Information apply to o. B.
COYLE, Jr., Franklin Wharf, o*
oc(28dtfJOHN PORTEOU8. Agent.

NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown Sc Hilton, Prepri

PHILLIPS.
Haase, Adams St

make the

Full imformaticn giveu by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 7 State Street. Boston, or J. B. COYLE

Screw Steamship ALHAMBRA, Capt. Angrove, will leave

NO BRIDGE W'OCK.
Danlorth Honse, D. Danfortb. Proprieto

A

to

accustomed
P. We pledge that during the vear 1874 the
Weekly Press stall Le more a NEW SPAPRR than
ever, so that the family that thoroughly reads the
paper will have all the current events of the day.

of Steamers !

The

prietors.

AND-3

spared to make the M aine State
acceptable to its patrons. Indeed, the

DIRECT!

NAPLES

tors.

more

paper a
to read

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY eive*
direct communication
to ano
rom Portland and all other point* in Maine, wiib
Philadelphia andhe>ond. Turoualt rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached y the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R’s., and to all
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. Nc
Wharfage. No Commission tor foi warding.

With

Honse, Nathan Church St Sons, Pro-

Lnnry Honse— Flelehe,

Press

Publishers will not relax their efforts
rucesyitu to those who have been

Halifax Nova

Proprietor.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

unt\ 4

B. STUBBS, Agen,

Clyde’s Iron Line

NOBWAV.

To

The

N. H.

Beal’s Hotel, O. H. Green, Prop.
Elm Honse, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh

Barden

obtained by applying to

DURING THE NEXT TEAR

AND

—

etor.

74 EXCHANGE ST.
—

de2(jdtf

WINDHAM.
Nemasket Honse, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

Offices

days of sailing

on

m.

A.

NORTH

Monday, Sept. 15tli,

after

ON.

MECHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R’ Cobb, Proprietor.

follows:
Mail train for Gorham andaccommo^"'-dation train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M.
Mail train 1.2u P. M. Vhtoppiug at all siatious.i
Island Povd.) connecting with night mail train lor
Qaebec. Montreal and the West.
Aocommodaiiou train lor Gorbam and way stations, 5.25 P. M.
Trains will arrive as follows.
Mail train from Gorbam and intermediate Stations
8.50 a. m. Trrougb mail train from Island Pond
Montreal, Qitebec and the West .50 p. m.
Accomidation train from South Paris and way
Stations 6.15 p- in.

Coils,

£,ivcr

plaint. Six to twelve bottles, warranted
liie worst Scrofulous

On

^^"Freight received

o’clock, p.

*

Elm

club rates may be

Publishers.

Amhets‘4

MACHIA8.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.

ARRANGEMENT.
wm run a»

Use

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.

dements of its success. Call, oi senti fur circulars
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Colton *ts., near Leavitt Bornium
Jefidtf
ACo.s Ice House, Fon laud. Me.

LITTLE

TRAIN*.

OF

at Eastport for St. Andrew*.
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. *>ohn f r Digby, Annar.
olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac,

Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor.

BABCcCI?.

On hand and sawed to dlmenot0ns.

Wn.».

LIMERICK.

Limerick Honse, Joseph G. Harmon, Proprietor.

Eadern Rai’roa sand at Rollins <Kr Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 49* Exchange St.
L. W. FILKlNS.
D. 5>.
Gen. Pasengcr Ag’t. New York.
President.
dlv

toiler

Hard Pine Timber

J. II* WORK, Agent,

Jull'leowIvr__Bouton

and

On Boyd street.
On Fox, from Washington to Back Bay.
Ou Chestnut, from Oxford street.
On New High, below Cumberland street.
On Mellen street.
Ou Pleasant to Centre street.
On Atlantic to Fore street.
On Fore, from Atlantic street.
On Grove, from Congress to Portland street.
On Clark, from Salem to Summer stieet.
GEO. W. PARKfcR, City Marshal.
no20tf

WRINGER

ex

Tenders will be received bv the undersigned up to
Saturday, llie lotii of January. 1874.
C. -J. BKYDGI S.

Rhcnmatinm

on
ter,
other public streets, the penalty of the law will be
torced:
On Anderson, from Cumberland to Munroe.

Heavy Hardware and Railroad Supplies.

LEWISTON.

House, Waterhonse A Mellon
Proprietors.

checked through.
Tickets proem ed at depots of Boston & Maine and

following

THE “PROVIDENCE” CLOTHES

g

iluslrated

City Marshal’s Office. I
Portland, Nov. 19.1873. I

W. GIFFORD & Co.,

TO PILE OKI VERS.

sting pari tally u nt riles nil, requited in
tbe leb ii ding -.r a wliari at P irtiaud, Ve.
Pi r particulars apply to K. P.
Hannaford, chlct
en-inee.. Montreal, or to S. I. Wilbur, Grand lrunk
Kuilaviy, Per land, Me.

for

FALLS, N. H.
Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietar

DeWitt

Monday,

.pedal

leave St. John and Eastport every

PHILADELPHIA.

prietor.

YORK,

$10.

s

FOACROFT.
Foxcrof) Exchange. D. Savage, Proprie-

Ml. Cutler Honse,—Hiram B as ton, Pro

j

cure

Now being introduced into this State by L. BARTLElT. It comes w61l recommended by the Doctors
and tbo^e that have used it, have no brsitatir.n in
saying that it will prove to betue best blood puiifier
ever used in this State.
J. w. perkIN* dr CO., Wholesale Acts.
Retailed by F. Sweetser, 17 Market Square: C. L.
Gilson. 14 Market Square; H. H. Hay. Middle St.;
Sargent, Coe, Cor, ot Congress and Temple. de!3*5m

Co.

lery.

e

NEW

extra co%y of the Weekly Press
us live new gut ecribeis, *ith

No efforts will be

HIRAM.

ing

The Great Discovery for the immediate relief and

flcmfnlon* A fleet inn*.

Attys.

Grand Trank Railway Company.

ting

PURIFIER.

ache. Female We-kne*>. fliattc and

Marine Hardware & Ship Chand’

company in prepared to receive tinders
t’
ilrivii
of all mt six thousand piles
THIS
ilie
b

-—

Shaw. Hammond

—FOR—

ALOEM J. BLETHbM.

I-AW,

or

Kidney A Liver Complaint*, flick Head-

.,

Manufacturers

FOR

an

sending

Od anti after MONDAY, Dec.
22d the Steamer N» w Brunswick.
Caipt. N. C. Long, will leave Hailroad VY hurl foot ol State St., every
Monday at 6.00 p. m., for East port

PORTLAND

Camden, Lincom-

COOMBS. Suu’t.

any person

Connections made

GREAT

tOUHTLANO
»T.,
A lit: A It OF AI.L OTHERS.
NEW YORK.
Superior Steam Engines anlTliis is the only inside route AvoidBoilers, by special machinery
sind 11nplication ot partp.
They I
Point Judith.
are Sale, Econon ical, Easily Manage* and not liable to derangement
Seamboat
trains leaves Boston from BosExpress
'Jbeir Combined Engine anj»
Boiler is peculiarly adapted 10 ; ton & Providence R. R. Denot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the enall pui poses requiring small pow- j
tirely i.ew and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
er.
More thau 4u0 engines, from
Wednesday a- d Friday, and with the eleg2 to 100 horse-power, in use. Stnd j
ant and popular Steemer S-’onington every Tuesday,
circular.
no!5tSw
Thursday and Saturday, ai riving in New York always in advance of all other lines. Baggagi

an

(Copy right secured April 30,1872.)

Wm. H. HaxJiell & Co. Rhode Island Nut Co

A

Co.,

—

DH. BROWN'S COMPOUND

LEWIS OLIVER Ar PHILLIPS.

IJ prepared to make all the various styles of Card
PirluroM, Rcmbraat, Medallion, A* from
RetO’iched Nefnliri-v
By this process wc
Ch*l rid of PrrcKlen, Mole* an«l other imFor all of which no
perfectioiiM of the Mkia.
•atra charge will be made. All work warranted to
»ieas'». Call and examine for yourselves.
mch)8dtf

■

LITTLEFIELD BROTHERS.
Alfred, Dec. 5.1873.
cie6d4w

.116 CONGRESS STREET,

AT

fresh.

The store is one of the bes buildings for
the purpose in ihe State, is 30 x 75 feet, two stories
and French roof, heated by furnace, with Flevator,
and

Bradbury,

_

C. A.

*

tlie

ELLSWORTH.
American Honse.—S. Jordan A San, Prop
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins A Sons, Praps.

Great Falls

STONIffGTON LINE’

N.Y. SAFETY STE A M POWER CO,

The

SALE!

well assorted, including every thing
THE
adapted for large country trade, and is clean

6m

ARTIST,

NIK.

tf

_

JURUBEBA

Tne Stock and well-known Stand

William Parker of the City of PortWHEREAS
’aud
the Couuty of Cumberland' and State

Providence

jv29dtf

Deobstrnent known to the medical world is

BUSINESS!

SAMUEL F. MERRILL,

GEO. E. COLLINS,

ATTOUNF.Y
49

CHANCE

_P™ly

Bv

FORES & CO.,

and all

sour,

oc7d3m

BOSTON.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

RARE

%

35 OLD STATE HOUSE,
aul

de!2__tJaB

in
on the

MERRILL,

HENRY F. T.

H. I. RJBINSON, City Clerk.

ss: 1
City of Portland. 1
December 11,1873.
To whom it may < oneem :
Notice Is hereby given as required by tbe aforesaid
Older, which Is made a part of Ibis notice.
H. f. ROBINSGN, City Clerk.
Attest,

417 Broome St., Hew York

Oxford Countde'JeodAwtt

and

ROBINSON, Clerk.

Cphbeblani),

Responsible Agents wanted for unoccupied territory. In localities where agencies are not yet established, until such are established, we will sell Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send f

wihto &

MAINE.

practice in Androscoggin

H. I.

—FOB—

(In Canal Bank Building,)

No.

Quality.

circular to

Oounsellor at Law,
88 MIDDLE STREET,
Wi 1
ies.

Attest:
A true copy.
Attest:

WATER

PIPING.

(ity.

Bead and Passed.

STREET,

AND

S.

in said

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) TEARS

i Door. Bail of Temple St.,

lone tliis coming

PORTLAND,

novl

Rockland, for

ALTERATION

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Purchasers* testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

MAINE.

CURTIS,

connect at

|

and St John.
Returning will
Thi rsday.

t

ARRANGEMENT

tripIper week

one

-—--—

_

_

Ordered. That tbe City Clerk cause the following
notice to be publl-heu in the ‘'Portland Daily Press”
until January 5, 1874:

EoAn the

BLE STEAM ENGINES.

Stages

WINTER

Simpson,

tor.

ville, Northport. South Tlioiraston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tnomaston tor St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson aDd Whitefield, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays
At Wa.doboro* for North Waldoboro’, Washington
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at .ow rates*

BRKI)GL\G !
party wanting dredging
will please address
ANYwinter,

Waldoboro

We will send

aad St. John, Digby
Windsor and Halifax.

prietor.

p. ai.

Buildings thoroughly

ISTERNATI0N4JLSTEAMSHIP CO.

D1XFIELD.
Androscoggin Haase, J. Jackson, Pro-

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

In Board ol Mayor and Aldermen, 1
December II, 1873.
(

•‘I

M AUC P ACTURK11S OF

School

guages

A. B. STUBBS, Agent.

etor.

New

curren

OFP'ER.

of

Eaatport, Calais

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean Honse—J. P.Chamberlain,Propri-

and

for tborough education unsurpassed. Paiticular atteniion paid
FACILITIES
Modern Lanand Music.

warmed, and c<»mf >rtal)le.

Wiscasset,

City

6P.M.
deSOdsntf

BRUNSWICK, ME.
p- A K. Dining Rooms, W. B. Field,
Proprietor.

D.

AN

addition to tbc

r* gular Monday Steamer the
Portland, will leave Portland for
Eantport and Si. John everv Tuesday and Friday at

Hancock Honse,—M. Hancock, Prap.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, m. W. Clark. Proprietor.

to

In

Steamer

BOLSTER MILLS.

CALAIS.
W.

independence on all
topics iu State aud Nation,

and Mt. John, Diiby
Hindisr and Halifax.

Proprietors

Hotel,

Recause it comments with vigor
and

JBa.tp.rt, Cnlai*

BETHEL.
Chandler Honse, F. S. Chandler A Co.
Proprietors.
Chnpnmu House,—Andrews A Hecerd,

Proprietor.

selected from the best

or

authors.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

etor.

Treniout Honse. Trrmont St. Bingham
Wrisley A Co. Proprietors.

At Brownfield for Denmark and Brid ton.
At Fryeourg for Lovell and North Lovell.
Ticket office in Portland at Bo-tcn & Maine R. R.
Station, where all trains of P. & O. R. tf. airive and

CITY OF PORTLAND.

MACHINEWORKS

Bevere House. Bowdoin Square,BnlSack,
Bingham, Wrisley A Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J.P. JH. Stetson- Prapri

No change of cars bet ween Portland
Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Viual Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M., and 1.0G

commences

dc24tf_

Numerous County Fairs.

Co., Proprietors.

International

original

For Freight or Passage apply tc
HENRY FOX, Poiiiau< Franklin Wharf,
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New ¥oi i.
Mav fMti
oe21dtf

Parker House, School Si. B. D. Parker A

Freedom.

Damai scotta,
jf!?fl!ppPf?t|Ca®tle,
Warren and Rockland.

TUESDAY. JAKUABY 6th.

I,.Hie

CAMDEM.
Bay View Honse, E. H. Demnth, Prop.

route

route for traveler*, between New York ami Maine
Passage In State Room $ft. Meal* extra.
Goods forwarded to ami from Montreal, yuebei
Halifax Si. John, and all parts of Maine Shipj e
are requested to semi their freight to the Steamer* a*
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.

C. M. Plummer, Proprietor

Proprietar.

tf

--Direc rail

Very respectfully yours,
GEO, W. LORD.

Texas State Fair, 1872.

PORTLAND

BATH.

American

Leave east side of Franklin
Wharf every MONDAY and
at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. K..
York every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4

New
M.
The Franconia, leaving hear
every Thursday, is
titled up witL Qin accommodations
lor passengers,
making this tne mosi convenient and comfortable

Sagadahoc House, John S. Millikcn, Pro

collected and com-

Because it presents all the Tele-

THURSDAY,

P.

carefully

graphic news ol the week cate,
lully digested into readable paragraphs and set specially for the
weekly.
Because its literary matter is of
a very high character, consisting
of stories, poems and other matter

a-.follows:

Proprietors
Franklin Honor, Harlow St., B. Qninby,
with M O McLaughlin A Son.,
Prop,

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

—

Circulars and References address the Principal.
dc3eodlm
LUCY G. BELCHER.

doubtedly due

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

at

For

Philadelphia, Dec. 24,1873.
SELDOM, if ever, pick up a newspaper without
seeing, among the first Items thar arrest mv attention, the lecord of a terrible boiler explusi n.
Very many causes are assigned for this loss of life
and property. A ureat deal is said arto wbat should
be done and what should not be done. Hut I scarcely ever hear it said that the-e explosions are due to
an accumulation of Scale in the
Boiler, and yet eight
out of ten lnstnnc s tba» occur in our midst are un-

(Successors to LK)ANE,'V9 ING & CUSHING.>3

20

MARINE, STATIONARY ASO PORTA-

—

1

to

position

Moderate

School for Girls

mnst

plete.

Steamers Chesapeake and Franwill, until furtnei notice,run

BANGOR.
Hnrriman House, J.E. Harriman A Co.

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland. Oct. is, is73.
aug30ti

a

week.

EXPLOSIONS.

PIANOS!

All tbe new styles, Berlins, Rembrante, Medallion
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
motes,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.

PORTLAND,

by the

Lower rates

_

POBTLAfTD, ME.

Makers and Blacksmiths.

Family

Winter Term

I

No. 152 Middle Street.

d*.cl2dtd

ARRAIYGEMEIVT.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
conia

depait.

Guests.

dtf

Car. York & Maple

J. \V. & H. H. MCDUFFEEjCer. Middl
dr (' nien S|*.

Engineers. Iron Founders, Boiler

December. 12,1873.

The Willows, Farmington, Me,

Terms 62.00 per day. Meats one half dollar
eer.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

WHOLESALE COAL

them*,

TO ACCOMMODATE

One Hundred and Fifty

Stair Builder.

mav

seven
re,
transaction of any
other business that may legally c .me before
will be held at iheir Banking House, on Tuesday, the
13tlr day of January, U74, at 11 o’clock a. in.
B. C. SOMERBY, CasbDr.

RECENTLY ENLARGED

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABKERLOWELL, 135 Middle Street.

fooin

at

now

Roofers.

MAIN R.

work
^Motto-Good
Price*. 4im t« Plraae.

annual meeting of the Stockholders of “The
Canal National Banh of Portland.” for the
THE
tion of
Directi
and the

CORNER CROSS AND FORE STS.

(2nd door hciow Canal Bank,)

'o

is

open to
public.
prepared to accommodate
transient and regular boarders t reasonahie rates. In connexion with this house is
Hall suitable for Parties, Concerts, &c.
eod2mo

large

J. N. MfCOir A CO., as Spring Street.

Copying and enlarging done

house having been recently thorough-

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

Street.

removed to

PORTLAND,

Canal National Bank.

no22_

LAW,

AT

and

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange

84 I.‘J HIDDLE ETB1IBT,

NO.

FEENV, Cer. Cumberland

lin

Me.

COUNSELLOR

This

and famished
ly repaired and
toe
is

Plasterer, Stncco Worker, Ac.

STREET.

MAINE.

Loag Wharf. Bo «oa.

Steamship Co

NEW

Proprietor.
Cony Bourn, O. A.&H. Cony. Proprie
tors.

On and after Mondav, Oct. 20,1873,
and until further notice trains will
leave, a® follow®:
Portland for North Con wav at 7.45 A.
M. and 1.30 P.M.
Portland for Upper Bartlett at 1.30 P. M.
Upper Barf lett ioi Portland at 7.00 A. M.
Nonh Conway for Portland at 8.15 and 11.30 A. M.
The 7.45 train from Port’and and 11.30 from North
Conway will be Freight trains with Passenger car attached.
The 1.30 train from Portland and 8.1d from North
Conway will have the lollowing Stage c* n»»ections:—
At Baldwiu for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and

Portland, Dec. 12th, 1874.did

PA88AUE, TEN DOLLARS.
or Passage, apply to
E. B. MAIVPMONy Agral,

For Freight

er,

OGDENSBURG R. R.

&

for the West by the Penn. R. R., and Soutt
connecting Unes forwarded tree of Commission.

IT1 a in e

reading

more

PAPER.
Because it has a larger editorial
force than any other puper in
Nlnine.
Because its market, marine. Congressional, Legislative and other
reports are fuller than any other
paper in maine.
Because its State News is the

Freight
y

Jn23-iv_70

BOSTON.
House, Hanover St.

PAPER

MAINE:

Because it gives

sailing vessels.

AVOCSTA.
Augu.tR Haute, State si. BarrUon Balt

prietor.
Bath Hotel,

—

matter than
any other.
Because it is
thoroughly a NEWS

Long Wharl, Boston, 3 p.m
Pine Street Wharf, Pnlla

at lo a. in.
Insurance one half the rate

DIRECTORY,

AlBl'B.V

CHANGE OF TIME.

Casco National Bank,
aT rual meeting of the Stockholders

e er-

Plnmbers.

Jyl7tt
JAIMES

WESTBROOK,

JAMES SUIiiiEB. .«*. »1 Federal Street.

SO. 333 CONGRESS STREET,

HOUSE*

PORTLAND

Wharfage.
From
From

Route, Court. St. W. 8. A A. Sauna,
Proprietor*.

Supt., Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland'

Boston. Dec. 6. 1873.

No

Elm

t1 cenmmodation.
♦Fast Express
AS. T. FURBER, Gen.

of the
Casco National Bank of Portland for the choice
of Directors and the tra. sact'on of such other business as may legally come bef ire them, will be held at
their Banking House, on Tuesday, the J3.h day of
Jannarv, 1874, at 10 o’clock a. m.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.

THE

SACCARAPPA VILIAGE,

Photographers.
а. 8. DAVIS A CO., No. NO middle Street.
J. II. L. AMHON. 159 Middle St.,eer. Creeo.

Eagle Sugar Re fining Co.

IN

PHILADELPHIA

ALFRED.

arrives

18 THE

BEST WEEKLY

—AND—

tor.

Familv package Tickets between Portland and
Boston for sale at 2 per cent, discount.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street,

o’clock P. M.
de27d3wJOS. P. THOMPSON, Clerk.

HOTELS.

Pattern and Model Maker.
B IBBOIJB, 350 Fare Street, Cor*•!

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Portland. Dec. 12, 1873.delCdlm

dlmeod11m&w6w

LOTHROP,DErESS & CO. ,61 Eikngi

BL'SliNESIS CARDS.
L.

monger,

feblT

the Bank.

THE

CORRESPONDENT.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

meeting wi!l be held at their Banking Bonn,
TUESDAY, the 13th day cl January next, at 3
o’clock, P. M.
To choose five Directors fur the ensuing year.
To act on a proposition to increase the capital stock

annual meeting of the Stockholders of this
Company for choice of Directors, and the transaction of such other business as ma legally come before them, will be held at the Refinery office on
TUESDAY, the 13th day of January. 1874, at 3

N. E. REDI.ON, 933 1-9 Congress Hi.

January gray Is here,
Like a sexton by lier grave:
February bears the bier;
M ircli wi h grief doth howl and rave,
And Anri! w.op*-but, o ye Hours!

W.

STREET, PORTLAND,

eii-

on

ol

lltf Federal Street**

As th" wild air stirs and sways
Th tree-s vung cradle of a child,
So the brea h >f these rude days
Rocks he Yejr. Becalm and mill,
Trembling H >u s; she will ar'se
Wi h ujw love within her eyes.

are

Agent.mch30tf

BOSTON

County Bouae, Edmund Warren .Proprie-

Tlie *3.1') P. M. train arrives in t'*oston at 7.10 P.
M., connt-ccing with trains or New York via Springfield at 9 00 P. M., and Shore Line at 9.30 P.....
fas® n^ers ticketed and Baggage checked through
by either route.
All Trains stop 10 minutes at Exeter for refre®bnienrs at First Class Dining Rooms.
Passenger Station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Passenger Station in Portia d, Commercial street.
Portland & Ogoeusburg R. R. passenger trains arrive a* and depart from thi® station.
Freight received at Portland ta Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight Station, West Commercial street, until 5 P.
M.

Stockholders of “The Nath
1 Traders Bank
THE
of Portland,”
hereby notified that tlielr
nual

a sen at low rates.
Freight
J. K. EOYI.E IK., General

—

Steamship Line.

Embracing the leading Hotel, m the State, at which,
the Daily PuEas may always oe found.

River,
Stoningtou and Norwich Lines.

n

Policy Holders in this Company obtain perfect seem iiy,
costing far less than to insure in any ther

Watch Company.

Aaent* for KVo«rard

an

May’s

and Fine Watches.
LOWELL, 133 Middle Street.

DAILY, (SUNDAY* EXCEPTED)

delpliia,

HOTEL

Fall

The National Traders Bank.

Jewelry
ABNER

Merry

Follow with

CENT,

Stockholders in th:s Bank a e hereby notified
fJIHE
JL that their annual meeting for ti e eke.ion o*‘
Directors f » the ensuing year and the transaction
ot snv other bn i'less tliat nr*y then c«me before
them, will be hJd ar iheir Banking rooms on TUESDAY, the 13th day of Januar* 1874 at 3 o’clock P.M
SAM’L SMALL, Cashier.
Portl nd. Dec. 13 1873.dekdlm

The Maine State Press

ac-

alternately, leaving

A.T 7 O’CLOCK P. M.
Ketnrnlng leave INDIA WHA1IF, UoBtan, Bant
days at B P. M. Fare $ti.j50.
Through Tickeis to New York via the varlon.
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced tales.

HOI SLS.

in Boston at 10.45 A.
M., connecting with irain tor New York via Mhore
Liine al 11.10 A. M.
The t9.10 A. M. train arrives in Poston in s asnn
to connect with th** :?.U0 P. M tram for New York via
Springfield; a Do with 5.3J P. a*, (steamboat) trains
tor New York via

Cumberland National Bank.

on

Terminating in 1872,

50 PER

0®n«- in

Solders

t6.15 A. M. train

UMOI'TH,

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

__

SOUTH AKD WEST.
The

run

F

anil State Room

Leave each port every WedVy & Sat’d’y

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
oc6rc

AND ALL POINTS

THE

commodations, will

At buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Lim iugton .daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Newfleld, Par
eonstield and Ossipee, Tuesdays,
and Sat-

York, Albany. Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington,

rectors, and the transa' tion or such business as may
legally be brought before them, will be holden at the
Bank on 1 uesday, Jan. 13,1874. at 10 o’clock a. m.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cash er
Portland, Dec. lltb, 1873.
dcl2-2tawtd

AMO

Having Commodious C»l>ln

as

Thursdays
urdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Parsonsfield
daily.

CIT1T

FOREST

Liraingion, daily.

For New

merchants’ National Bank.
Stockholders in th;s Bank are hereby notified
that iheir annual nree ing lor the choice of Di-

Cp-

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. SO Federal St.
All kind* ofITphol* eringand Repairing

IMrgre for tue Year.

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
above named Company, tor the choice of Dieefors and for the transat tion of such of her business as may legally c< me bef >re them, will be held at
the office of Ross & Sturdivant, 17u Commercial St.,
Portland, on Tuesday the 'ixtli day of January, 1874,
at 3 o’clock p m.
WILLIAM RUSS, Clerk,

Street.

bolatering

A ICAH SAMPSON,
del0d3wClerk and Treasurer.

ASSETS:

OHco,

L. F. HOYT, No. It Preble Street.

Blanchard Boiler Company will be held at ih.
Coin pa >*s office. No. 68 Midtile, Street, in said Portlaud on TUESDAY, the 6ih day of January 1874, at
10 A. M.

dec 22td

I Street*.

HOOPER Ac EATON, Old

meeting of the stockholders of the

Portland & Waldoboro Steamboat

the Year.

by

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
BEN J. ADAMS, cor. Exchange nnd Fed.
era

deltkltd

1-8-7-4.

jw,. THE Sl'PEBIOR MBA GO
<!»« STEAMERS

follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, St an dish, and No.

Train* learr Port.laii.l f.r IS.Mton t6.1G, 13.10 A. M.
•3.10 (Parlor Cars). *6 P. M.
Returning, leave Boston at *8.30 (Parlor Cars)
A. 31., 112.30, t:i.30. *6.00 P. M.
Train* from Bo*ion nrr ilue nr Portland
nt *1'.’.30 t5.00, t8.10 'HASP. M.
F«r Dluachrslrr and (Joncord, N. II., via
U.ds P. K. H. Junction, 16.15 A, 3J., *3.10 P.
31.
For liowrll—All trains connect at Lawrence
with trains lor Lowi-1
For Manche*ter and I enesrd via Lawrence
t9.10 A. 51.
For K or beater and Alton Bay tC.16, A. 5t„
*3.10 P. 31.
For Milton and Union Village
16.15 A. 31.,
*
•3.10 P. M.
For Old Orchard Beaeh, 8nco and Bid*
deford 11 .2 A. M.
Returning, leave Biddeford at U1.20 A. 31.
Fo. Nrarboro. Ol.l Oretinr.l, Mnvo, Bid*
d.Torrt and Kenurbnnl. t2.30 P. 5i.
Brturning, leave Kcnucbunh t7.30 A. 31.

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels THE

done to order.

Stages connect

3BS3SSSX? FoMenscr

Company.

WALTER COREY Ac CO., Arcade, No.
IN Free Street.
GEORGK A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Ex*
change Hi.
(JphoUter ing of oil kinds

The secret die with the untold;
The tin e.ing sunset still is bright—
bin.;, it 1 bird! ’iw! 1 soon l e night.

As

Only

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

he

PERCY BYSSHE

Risks

FOSTER’S Dye Uonae, 04 Caion Street.*

leng hening shadows creep,
The son;:le®s fowls aie half asleep,
The air grow® chid, the siting sun
May leave thee eie thy song is done,
The t ulse tha war «® thy reast grow
cold,

BY

Marino

Dye-House.

The snow has capped yon distant hill,
A» mo: ti the running brook wa® still.
From driven erds the clou Is that rise
A:e like lie^moke ot sacrifice,
Erelong the fmz a sod ®hall mock
The pi >ws ire, changed to stubborn rock,
Til brawlin stre irrs shall soon l»e duml.—
Sing, little bird! the frosts have come.
fast

THE

Carpenters and Builders.

annual

OT CARS.

1873. Winter Arrangements. 1873.

Stockholders Meeting.

INSURES AGAINST

YHITREI A MEANS, Pearl Street, op*
poxite Park.

But vow the summer’s chant is done
And mute thee oral anlii* n;
T be birds have left the shivering pines
To flit, among the :rellined vines,
Or fan th** a r with scented plumes
A mi I the love-sick orange blooms,
An I 'bou art here a'one—alone—
Sing, little bird! be rest Lave flown,

PAEL

BLANCHARD BOILER COMPANY

A. PERRINS manufactnrer o' plain
and fancy Caudle*, 1ST emigre** St,
_Portland Me.

Orchard Reach. Nnco, Bidileford,
RenneHunii,
Well*.
Borer,,
rent FalU, Exeter. Barer*
hill and Lawrence.

Old

the purpote of ch.iouinv seven Directors lor the ensuing year, and for the transaction ol any other
business which may then be legally acted upon.
GKO. A. VVIUGHl, Sec’y,

Confectionery.

L.

VIA

THE

Portland, Dec. 13,1873

FOR BOSTON.

trains leave Portland
For Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.30 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
conuect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad lor Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls aud Conway Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via #boston & Maine, and Easiero Railroads.
Leave Portland tor Gorham at 4.00 P. M.
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River ai 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.

PORTLAND TO BOSTON

said Company in Portland, on MONDAY, 'he 5tb
day of January 1874 at 3 o’clock in ihe afternoon,for

OF NEW YORK,

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

Passenger

Stockholder of the Ocean Insurance Company are hereby notified to meet at the Office of

COMPANY

Street.

STEAMERS.

RiAILllOA.D

fleeting.

Annual

MAINE

&

RAILROADS.

FALL, ARKANGEMENT,

OCEAN INSURANCE COMPANY.

INSURANCE

Street.

BOSTON

members of the Cumberland Countv Agrlare hereby notified that the
mee*ing
Society will be held at the
office ol Frank Noves, Esq., Port lam I Savings Bank
building. Portland, WEDNESDAY. Dec. 31st, 1873,
at 10 a. m.. for the election of officers lor the year
commencing Jau. 1, 1874, and action on any business that may legally come before the meeting.
SAMUEL DING LEY Secretary.
del6d&wtd
Sebag# Lake. Dec. 15, 1873.

rultmal Soc* ty
THE
of said
annual

_

BY O. W. HOLMES.

RAILROADS.

lowest cash prices.

Portlr.no. Deo.3(1. 1R72

V

TAVt.OH
•»

Portland Savings Bank,

The Publishers congratulate themselves that t>elr
efforts to make the Press acceptable to its patn ns
the conclusive fact
are appreciated from
th:.t, withits list of subscribers has increased
out special efforts,
and
the
largely
during
constantly
past year.
As an advert Is-ng medium the Daily Press stand
first among Maine journals, having the largest rnd
best iirculai ion east of Boston.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subecribers Seven Dollars a Year iF
paid in advance.
83P'Order» srom News Dealers promptly filled.
Address

NO. 91 EXCHANGE ST.
one dollar and upwards cominterest on the tirrt day of the month
d^oosit.
ot
the
date
following
* RANK NOTES. Treasurer.
m*y29-dtf

ALL

deposits ot

mence

Portland

Publishing

Co.

